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Hardscrabble Creek starts in the high \Vet ]\fountain Valley, 
rushes down the mountains through a steep and narrow canyon 
lined with yellow rocks, and debouches onto an arid flatland known 
as the Hardscrabble mesa which it cuts through for a distance 
of about twelve miles before meeting the .Arkansas River four miles 
east of Florence, in Fremont County, Colorado. In this drought 
year of 1953 there is water in the mountain courses of the creek, 
but the twelve-mile stretch behreen the canyon and the .Arkansas 
River is dry, and in the places where the stream beds are not too 
full of boulders the Hardscrabble and its tributaries are used as 
roads . Bordering the creeks are cottonwood trees, hardy surviyors 
of many spring floods and summer droughts, but some of their 
roots are exposed and arched over the stream beds, and their dead 
branches litter the river bottoms. Despite its arid appearance the 
valley of the Hardscrabble was one of the f irst places in the state 
to be cultivated, irrigated and settled. It has produced in its time 
plums and apples, corn, wheat, and garden Yegetables. This past 
summer, in spite of a grasshopper plague and drought conditions, 
the farmers of the Hardscrabble Yalley have cut several crops of 
alfalfa, irrigated from springs and ' rnlls which have never gone dry. 

The earliest name for the Hardscrabble River was Rio de 
P efiasco Amarillo ("River of Yell ow Rock"), referring to its ~·el
low-walled canyon; and when a trading post built around a court
yard was begun in the river bottom, it was called then and for 
many years after by its Spanish inhabitants, la placita de pe fiasco 
arnarillo. 1 .At the time of the founding of the trading post and 
settlement, one of its founders called the site San B iwnaventura 
de las tr es arrollos, the three arrO?OS bring the deep· beds of 

*Copyright, Janet S. Lecompte, 1954. 
tMrs. Lecompte of Colorado Springs has done much historical research, espe

cially with the Cragin collection. This is the fullest information ever compiled on 
Hardscrabble.- Ed. 

1 Pedro Sandoval to FWC, Webber P . 0., New Mexico, June 12, 1908, EFWN, 
IX-40; l\Irs. George Simpson to FWC, El Paso, Tex., Oct. 31, 1904, EFWN, 1-10. 
Many references in this paper, like the above, will be interviews conducted by 
F. W. Cragin (whose name I shall abbreviate to "FWC") and transcribed into 26 
notebooks called "Early Far West Notebooks" (which I shall abbr ev iate to 
"EFWN," giving the number of the notebook in Roman numerals, with th e page 
number followmg). The notebooks are part of the Cragin Collection , E l Paso 
County Pioneers Museum, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
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Hardscrabble, Adobe, and Nevvlin creeks, and the San Bnenaven
fora probably meaning no more than ''good luck'' to the new 
venture. Fremont passed the settlement in 1845 and called it 
''Pueblo of S. Charles,'' to distinguish it from ''the Pueblo,'' a 
settlement on the pr esent site of Pueblo, Colorado, thirty miles 
farther down the Arkansas. By 1847 the settlement was on the 
'rnne and it was known as ''Hardscrabble,'' a wry name jokingly 
applied to suburbs of large cities, unproductive farms, etc.2 

''Hardscrabble'' stuck fast to the principal river long after the 
adobe walls of the settlement had been leveled or the adobes hauled 
off to make new houses. Later settlers forgot, if they ever knew, 
how Hardscrabble Creek got its name, and they began to invent 
stories to explain it. One settler of the 1860s said that it was 
named for the steep and rocky climb along the trail from Pueblo 
at it came up onto the Hardscrabble mesa ;3 another said that it 
was named by some survivors of the Indian massacre who were 
forced to flee up Hardscrabble Creek, and found it rough going.4 

But in the early days "Hardscrabble" meant the little pioneer 
settlement whose history is the subject of this paper. 

The best known and most quoted source for the early history 
of the Hardscrabble Valley is Capt. B. F. Rockafellow's account 
of Fremont County in the History of the Arkansas Valley, Colorado 
( 1881). Capt. Rockafellow 's source for most of his history of 
Hardscrabble was Maurice, an old trapper and early settler of the 
region. Maurice told his tales to J. A. Toof, a pioneer of 1860, 
who provided Rockafellow with a once-removed set of facts that 
were bound to be less than factual. Nevertheless, Capt. Rocka
fellow 's account cannot be ignored, for the chief reason that it has 
not been ignored by historians to date, and also because when the 
account is untangled, the truth in it will be of value. Here 1s 
part of Rockafellow 's story: 

Maurice, a French trader who came from Detroit is said to have 
established the fort and trading-post on Adobe Creek near the 
west line of the lamented Samuel L. Gould's land, abou't the year 

----
• 

2 H. L. Me!'cker:, The_Amei·icanLm~guage (N. Y., rn36), 553, says: "Another 
field that awaits sc1entif1c exploration is that of the joke-towns-Podunk Sque
dunk._ Hoh'?kus, Goos_e Hill, Hard-Scrabble, and so on. Almost every large 
American city. is prov1d.ed ';:1th such a neighbor, and mention of it on the local 
~tage aro;1,ses ;nstant m1;,th. Ulysses S. Grant .cal!ed his l\Ii.ssouri log cabin , built 
m 1854, Hardscrabble, and the term is still m use viz: Elbert Crittenden 
Traw's recent book, SveciaUst from Jlai·dscrabble. ' 

".Edward Pauls to FWC, Canon City, Colo. :Nov. 16 1907 EFWN X-13 
Cragm Collect10n. ' ' ' ' " ' 

'Capt. B . F. Rockafellow's account of Fremont County in History of the 
Ai·kanscis Valley, Col01·ado (Chicago, 0. L. Baskin & Co., 1881), 547. Rockafellow 
says these survivors were from a settlement on the Huerfano some 50 miles 
down th~ Arkansas from Hardscrabble, but there were no settlers on the Huer
fano until the 1850s, and by that time the Hardscrahhle had long had its name 
~ockafellow must ~e referring to the Ute massacre of the inhabitants of Puebl~ 
m 1854. After leaving Pueblo devastated, the l'lPs went on to the Huerfano set
tlement and drove off some stock, but killed no onP. ln retaliation for the Pueblo 
massacre a comp!"-ny of volunteers under Ceran Ht \"rain chased the Utes up into 
the Wet Mountams via Ute creek, near the Hanls<"rahble. A confusion of these 
events probably accounts for Rockafellow·s i<tnt• ment 
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1830. The first agricultural settlement was by Mexicans, at near 
the mouth of Adobe Creek, soon after wh ere they built thirteen 
low, flat, earth-roofed adobe houses on one side of a protected 
square or plaza, which was completed by an adobe wall. One of 
the buildings, with dirt floor and one small box window, was 
used for a church. Their marriage custom was their principal 
peculiarity, being performed in the evening, and followed by a 
night of dissipation; they would repair with their friends to 
church in the morning, and, after saying mass, would form a 
procession, headed by the bride, in the whitest garments procur
able, and, conducted by the groom, the procession marched 
around to music of violin and a sort of drum, the friends shooting 
off firearms and making grotesque gestures, until their future 
residence was reached, when each one took their departure from 
the newly married couple, after hearty pressure of body, by placing 
hands to backs, and without further congratulations or saluta
tions. They cultivated some land on Hardscrabble, but had a life 
of constant hazard from the Indians. 

In 1838, on approach of the Sioux and Arapahoe Indians, they 
took refuge in Maurice's Fort. The Indians demanded of Maurice 
a Ute squaw who was living with him as condition of peace. He 
parlayed with them until a courier, sent to the Ute camp (then in 
Wet Mountain Valley) brought the braves, when, on the mesa 
south of the creek, one of the fiercest engagements of our early 
history was fought, resulting in victory to the s ide of Maurice 
and the Utes. The few particulars of this engagement obtainable 
were communicated by Maurice, in 1860, to J. A. Toof, Esq., who 
says the old Frenchman communicated all dates by moons.5 
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In a later paragraph Rockafellow says that this Mexican t;wn 
existed, off and on, until 1852, when an Indian scare drove the 
Mexicans away for the last time and left Maurice alone in his fort. 
The trappers' fort really existed, just where Rockafellow says it 
did, but it was probably not founded as early as 1830.6 The Mexican 
village probably did not exist as here described, nor at the dates 
given. The description of the church and the marriage customs is 
sheer fabrication. Neither mass nor marriage can be performed 
without a priest, as any Catholic knows, and every Mexican of that 
day was Catholic. The nearest priest 1rns at Taos, and the many 
entries in his baptismal records referring to children "from the 
missions of the north'' who had r isked salvation for several years 
before coming to him for baptism are ample proof that he did 
not wnture out of his own parish to visit the handful of settlements 
in the Indian country to the north.7 One Catholic member of the 
Hardscrabble settlement, Marcellina Baca, took his wife and three 
children to Taos in 1846 to have the children baptized, and to 
marry their mother.8 'rhere is a similarity between Maurice's village 
and the Hardscrabble settlement, but it is not conclusive. The 
''thirteen low, flat, earth-roofed adobe houses on one side of a 

•Ibid., 545. 
•This fort will be discussed in my forthcoming paper on Maurice. 
7 Baptismal Records, Nuestra Senora de G•wdahtve, Taos, N . M. ; Taos 

Baptismal Records, Book No. 52, Taos County Clerk's Office; and Taos Church 
Baptismal Records at the Cathedral in Santa Fe, N . l\1. 

•Elena Baca Autobees to F\VC, Pueblo, Colo., Nov. 3, 1907, EFWN, II-3. 
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projected square or plaza" are describing, I feel sure, the Hard
scrabble plaza, but this description would also fit most of the archi
tecture in the Southwest at that time. 'fhe great battle between the 
Sioux and Arapahoe vs. the Utes and Maurice has a parallel in the 
great battle between the Utes vs. the Arapahoes and Mexicans which 
was an event during the life of' the Hardscrabble settlement. How
ever the Hardscrabble Valley was part of the land claimed by both 
the mountain Utes and their everlasting enemies, the plains Indians, 
and contests over it were innumerable. A stronger objection to 
this Mexican village as an entity separate from the Hardscrabble 
village lies in the lack of contemporary reference to it. It existed 
until 1852, says Rockafellow, at the mouth of Adobe creek, yet 
none of the accounts of those who had lived in the Harclscrabblr 
village from 1844-1848, also at the mouth of Adobe creek, men
tioned the Mexican village as a separate community. 

The other post was what Rockafellow called the first American 
settlement on Adobe creek, n ear its mouth, founded in 1840 by 
hunters and trappers under the leadership of ''Gov. Bent, Mr. 
Lupton, Col. Ceren St. Vrain, Beaubien, and Lucien B. Maxwell." 
Beaubien was in charge of the post, which supplied thr needs 
of trappers operating in the vicinity. This settlement, says Rodrn
fellow, lasted until 1846, when all but Maurice moved to other 
mountain localities.9 Rockafellow has given us a fabulous group 
of men as proprietors of this post. Charles Bent and Ceran St. 
Vrain were partners in the huge country store known as Bent's 
Fort, 100 miles down the Arkansas from the Hardscrabble, and in 
its outpost on the South Platte, Fort St. Vrain. Bent, St. Vrain & 
Co. were second only to Pierre Chouteau .Jr. & Co. (American Fur 
Co.) in the size of their fur trade operation at this time. Charles 
Bent and Ceran St. Vrain were well known as Santa Fe traders· 
Bent was the first American governor of l'\ew Mexico Territory'. 
and St. Vrain was a noted leader of volunteer troops after the 
Mexican ·\"Var, and a 'Yealthy brn;inessman and landowner. There 
are many contemporary references to these famous men, but none 
that I have seen mention their connection "·ith a post on the Hard
scrabble. Lancaster Lupton kept a trading post on the South 
Platte at this time which was in bitter competition ''"ith Fort St. 
Vrain. Charles Beaubien was settled in Taos, where a family, a 
general merchandise business, and aftrr 18-H the largest of all the 
Spanish land grants, kept him well occupied and well-off. Maxwell 
was a nobody, but in later years he was i\'ew Mexico's wealthiest 
and most famorn; citizen. A trading post oprrated by all these men 
would have attracted wide notice rwn in 1840 and surely would 
have turned up in some account, but Hrn·kat'ellow is the only source 

•History of the Arkansas Valley. Colm-<Ufo, ~ 16. 
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known to me that tells of it. Like Maurice's Mexican village, this 
post existed cheek and jowl for two years '"ith the Hardscrabble 
settlement, for both were near the mouth of Adobe Creek, yet 
none of the people who lived at the settlement and whose testimony 
is available mention it.10 

While he describes the Mexican and American settlements 
for which we can find no corroboration, Rockafellow does not 
so much as mention the well-documented Hardscrabble village, 
existing at the same time and in the same place, and with many 
points in common with Rockafellow's settlements. A reasonable 
ronclusion may be drawn that Rockafellow (or his ultimate source, 
Maurice) is describing the Hardscrabble village in two install
ments, l\Iexican and American, with the added spice of strange 
marriage customs, the added glamour of some of the most famous 
names in the history of the west, and the added confusion of faulty 
dates. 

The Hardscrabble settlement was an outgrowth of an earlier 
settlement, which calls for a brief description: Late in 1841 or early 
in 1842 George Simpson, Alexander Barclay, Joseph Doyle and other 
Americans built an adobe trading post on the Arkansas at the 
mouth of the Fontaine qui bouille, at the present site of Pueblo. 
Their trading post was generally called ''Pueblo,'' indicating a 
likeness to the Indian houses of the southwest. Its inhabitants lived 
by trapping, trading, and farming. The trappers brought their 
furs clown from the mountains in the spring and sold them to the 
proprietors of the Pueblo, then spent the summer loafing there 
with their Indian or Mexican wives, and doing desultory hunting, 
farming, and stock raising. The traders got tbeir goods from Taos, 
sold them to the Indians or trappers at the fort, or bought goods 
from the fort and sold them on the south or north Platte. The 
farmers cultivated the land in the river bottom, planted corn and 
pumpkins and other vegetables, raised chickens and ran cattle on 
the prairie. Contemporary authorities referred to the large part 
of Pueblo's population as renegades, outlaws, discharged soldiers, 
fugitives from justice, desperadoes, idlers, and loafers. 

io It is interesting that most of these men had some connection with the 
L'"pper Arkansas valley at one time or another, and it may be for this reason that 
these particular names adorn Rockafellow's post. According to legend, Charles 
and William Bent and Ceran St. Vrain founded a post not many miles east of the 
Hardscrabble in the 1820s, but deserted it after it proved to be a poor location. 
(Grinnell, "Bent's Old Fort and Its Builders," Kansas Hist. Soc. Collections. Vol. 
XV). Charles Beaubien was said to have gh-en his name to the San Carlos or 
St. Charles River which enters the Arkansas just below Pueblo. (See Jacob 
Beard's reminiscences in the DeBusk Memorial, p. 73, Colo. State Hist. Soc. 
library; and A. W. Archibald 's account in Frank Hall, Histo1·y of Colorado. IV, 
191). This is probably not true, since the San Carlos had been so called by 
Spaniards as early as 1818. (See Alfred B. Thomas, "Documents bearing upon 
the Xorthern Frontier of Xew Mexico, 1818-1819," N.JJf. Jlistorical Review, IV, 
160.) Lupton, as we shall see, lived in the Hardsc1abble village from 1846 to 
1849. 
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The Pueblo was a success. ·when Fremont passed it on June 
29, 1844, he said that it appeared in a thriving condition, and that 
since he had passed it in the summer of 1843 another settlement 
had been established thirty miles above it. 11 This ne"· settlement 
which " ·as soon known as Hardscrabble, is usually said to have 
been established in 1843. Mrs. George Simpson, who lived ·there, 
said so ;12 Pedro SandoYal, whose aunt liYecl there, said so,13 and 
so did Dick vVootton, who was perfectly familiar with the region 
and its people.14 The only dissenter was George Simpson, who 
testified in 1882 that he moved to Hardscrabble over two years 
after he established the PuebloYi 'fhat Simpson 'ms correct and 
the others in error is proyed by a letter he '\Tote to George Sibley, 
his cousin in St. Charles, Missouri. Simpson began the letter on 
February 7, 8, or 9, ] 844·, on the Arkansas River, and then started 
a new part as follows: 

San Buenaventura de los tres Arrollos 
March 31st 1844 It is some time since I wrote the above-since 
then I have moved, "traps and all"-I am now resident in the 
Republic of New Mexico-The "settlement" where I now live 
has been located and peopled within the last six weeks It can 
number already about 70 souls - I have a plenty of good land 
and have built me a very substantial house Next week I commence 
ploughing - This is a delightful climate -
April 10th I wish that you would send me some apple seed - and 
indeed all kinds of seed that you grow - I will send some of this 
country's productions next spring There is fruit of different 
kinds here in abundance - such as Plums, (excellent) Cherrys. 
(sorter) Strawberrys (good) currants and gooseberry (do) and 
Service Berries ( de-licious Game, - Boffelo, Elk, Black and 
white-tail deer, grizzly Bear (Crowders) and turkies; but they 
are not call'd game in this country - I don't intend to go to the 
States this spring. Indeed I am not going home untill I make 
sornething10 

However successful the settlement at Pueblo had seemed to 
Fremont, George Simpson, aged 26, had 11ot yet "made some
thing,'' and so was trying a new locality. Simpson does not tell 
us, as others do, that his "yery substantial house" "·as a trading 
post built in the form of a plaza which he shared with Joseph 
Doyle and Alexander Barclay, and that he was the leader of the 
settlement.17 

11 Second Expedition, p. 287. Fremont does not specif.,· whether the new set
tlement was thirty miles above Pueblo on the ArkanRa!< or on the Fountain, but 
since there is no record of a settlemnt on the Fountain, Fremont is surely speak
ing of Hardscrabble. 

12 Mrs. Simpson to FWC, El Paso, Texas, Oct. 31, l 90~. EF,VX, I-21, Cragin 
Collection. 

1" Pedro Sandoval to F1';-C, Webber P. 0., X.)T., June 12, 190 , EFWN, 
IX-40, Cragin Collection. 

11 Frank Hall, Jfistory of Colorado, II, 23G, al'count undoubtedly based on 
memories of Dick 'Yootton. 

'"Testimony of George Simpson, Trinidad, Coln., Oct. 29, 1883, Transcript of 
Record, U. S. vs. Maxwell Land Grant Co. et al, Od term, 1886, Supreme Court 
of the U. S., Xo. 974. 

1• Letter of George Simpson to George !'ih1e)', :\lissouri Historical Society, 
St. Louis. I am much indebted to Barhara Kell, lit cirian, for finding this Yalu
able letter for me. 

11 Mrs. George Simpson, loc. cit., Pedrf ~ rd n 1oc. cit., Hall, ov. cit. 
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At first, as Simpson's letter shows, the functions of the settle
ment were agricultural. Rufus Sage, a literate trapper who went 
home and wrote a book about his experiences, heralds the beginning 
of the Hardscrabble settlement as an innocent farming community: 

The land [around Pueblo] indicates a fitness for agricultural 
purposes, and holds out strong inducements to emigrants. A small 
settlement of whites and half-breeds, numbering fifteen or twenty 
families, has already been commenced about thirty miles above 
the mouth of Fontaine qui Bouit under quite favorable auspices. 
The only fears entertained for its success, are on account of the 
Indians.18 

Another contemporary description of the Hardscrabble set
tlement appeared in a St. Louis newspaper of early summer, 1845: 

HARDSCRABBLE. This is the name of an agricultural settle
ment on the waters of the Arkansas River, near the base of the 
Rocky Mountains. It consists of about twenty-five families, old 
trappers and hunters, who have built houses and devoted them
selves to agriculture. They all have Indian wives of the Snake 
tribe, they being much preferred to the Indians of the plains, who 
are nearest to them. They raise considerable quantities of corn, 
which they trade to the Indians for furs, robes, and other articles. 
The Indians parch the corn, and bruise and pound it into meal in 
skin bags, and then make bread out of it. The settlers in Hard
scrabble have no mills except a few indifferent hand mills, with 
which they grind corn for their own use. These men are very 
expert riflemen, well practised in Indian usages and warfare, and 
consider themselves against all the Indian tribes of that region, 
if they should be attacked by them.-They live a rough, hard, 
romantic life, but are hospitable to those who visit them or pass 
through their settlement.18• 

There was one big difference bet"·een Pueblo and Hardscrab
ble, which probably had some influence upon its founding and 
later activities: Hardscrabble was on Mexican soil. Perhaps the 
following incident contributed to the founding of Hardscrabble: 
The 'l'exan attacks on Mexican frontier towns in the ::;pring and 
summer of 1843 had so enraged the people of l\' ew Mexico that 
foreigners living in Taos were driven from the town and all 
commerce between Taos and the settlements to the north, which 
normally got their supplies at Taos, was suspended. When Fre
mont arrived at the Pueblo on July 14, 1843, he could not get 
provisions for his big, government-backed expedition, and so Pueblo 
lost what would have amounted to its largest single transaction of 
the year.19 In August of 1843, Santa Anna, dictator of Mexico, 
made Taos' informal trade ban official-he closed the customs 
houses at Taos and Santa Fe, and decreed that all trade between 
Mexico and the United States was to be stopped. The effect upon 

18 Scenes in the Rocky jJfoimtains (Philadelphia, 1855), 172. At this point in 
the _na:rative Sage is descri?ing a journey taken in 1842, but he passed Pueblo 
agam m March, 1843, and m March, 1844, at which latter date he must have 
heai:d of Hardscrabble, but found it more convenient to describe it under the 
ear!Ier date. 

""From the St. Louis New Era, reprinted in Niles Registei·, June 21, 1845, 
p. 249, c. 2. 

19 Fremont, Second Expedition, p. 116. 
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the trade at the Pueblo must have been staggering to its proprietors. 
Santa Anna left a loophole, however; allowed to buy and sell were 
naturalized Mexicans, foreigners married to Mexicans, or foreigners 
living with their families within the confines of Mexico.20 Residents 
of the Hardscrabble settlement were living in Mexico, and so came 
under the last of the exceptions to the ban, and would be able to 
import the items so necessary to IIardscrabble's and Pueblo's 
existence as trading posts. The ban was lifted on March 31, 1844, 
just after the Hardscrabble settlement had been founded, but 
since relations between the U.S. and Mexico continued to be strained 
until their culmination in 'rnr, the location of the settlement on 
:l\Texican soil was a safeguard against any future trade bans (which 
" ·ere never imposed, as it happens). 

Pueblo and its sister settlement Hardscrabble were dependent 
on Taos for an article of trade far more important than provisions, 
and one that could not be imported from the United States-and 
that article was whiskey. The same year that Simpson, Barclay 
and Doyle founded the Pueblo trading post, Indian agents began 
to deplore the use of liquor in the Upper Missouri Indian trade. 
Liquor had been officially outlawed in 1834, but the large fur 
companies had gone right on using it as their most profitable 
article of trade, in the absence of any government agency to stop 
its importation. By 1842 a large number of small transient traders 
had entered the fur trade, and as a result the business of the large 
companies (Pierre Chouteau, Jr. and Bent, St. Yrain & Co.) had 
fallen off. To scotch their pesky little competitors the big companies 
sanctimoniously stopped using liquor and called upon the Super
intendent of Indian Affairs to make the little traders stop using 
it too, and in this way put them out of business.21 In 1842 a com
pany of dragoons was stationed at Council Bluffs to search the 
traders and their boats bound for the Upper Iissouri, and destroy 
any liquor they found, and arrest the guilty traders. Andrew Drips 
was appointed Fpper Missouri Indian Agent to visit the posts 
on the Upper Missouri, and his instructions elated October 6, 1842, 
included the hint that he would find liquor brought from Santa Fe 
in the small trading camps on the north Platte.22 In 1843 the 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs at St. I1ouis stated that the 
importation of liquor from the U. S. hacl been stopped, but it 
was still being brought in from the British eolonies to the north, 
and from Mexico.23 By 1844 there was no more talk of the guilt 

""Sources for Santa Anna's decree and e,·ent" leading up to it are Senate 
Docs .. 28th Cong., 1st Sess., Vol. I, Doc. 1, pp. 31-40 (Ser. 431) ; House Docs., 
30th Con., 1st Sess., Doc. 70, pp. 23-4 (Ser. !\~l) 

"'Both H. M. Chittenden, The American I• 11r Trade of the Far lVest (X.Y., 
1936) 669f, and Annie H. Abel in her introclm·ti<•ll tn C'har<lon's Journal at Fort 
('la.rk: 18.<Jt,-JS.<J!J. haYe interesting and an111""in~ nrPonnt8 of the liquor trade. 

""27th Cong., 3rd Sess., IIoitse Doc.•. Vol I Jloc. 2, p. 525f (Ser. 418). 
"'28th Cong., 1st Sess., Senate Docs I I>ol'. 1, p. 388 (Ser. 431). 
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of the British colonies to the north; the blame was laid squarely 
upon ''a reckless band of desperadoes'' 'rho brought the dangerous 
stuff in from Mexico and ''engaged in illicit and destructive trade 
with the T-ndians.24 In 18-!5 the unhappy Drips located the seat 
of his trouble, which \ms, of c:onrse, the twin settlements on the 
Arkansas, Pueblo and Hardscrabble: 

I would particularly call the attention of the department to a 
description of traders who reside in the vicinity of the Mex.ican 
country on the waters of the Arkansas. They cultivate corn, etc., 
which they trade to the Indians for robes and skins with which 
they proceed to Santa Fe and Taos and barter for whiskey, flour, 
etc. ThBse latter articles they again bring to the Indians with 
whom they trade in opposition to, and much to the detriment of, 
the licensed traders. They defy a United States agent, and want 
of a proper force at the latte1"s command permits them to act 
with impunity. They reside in two villages, one on the American, 
and the other within the Mexican, line. They are a mongrel crew 
of Americans, French, Mexicans and half-breeds, and generally 
speaking, are unable to procure employment on account of past 
misconduct. In fact, they are no better than outlaws. 25 

In 1845 S. \V. Kearny had also recognized the source of the 
smuggled liquor, and suggested that a sub-agent be stationed at 
Bent's Fort, 70 miles below Pueblo. 2G Hif'. suggestion 'ms not 
carried out immediately because the Mexican \Yar intervened, but 
in 1847 Thomas Fitzpatrick, a man of vast experience with all 
branches of the fur trade, and with a personal knowledge of the 
inhabitants of Pueblo and Hardscrabble, became Upper Arkansas 
agent. His report gives us a fine description of our settlements: 

About seventy-five miles above this place [Bent's Fort], and imme
diately on the Arkansas river, there is a small settlement. the 
principal part of which is composed of old trappers and hunters; 
the male part of it are mostly Americans, Missouri French, 
Canadians, and Mexicans. They have a tolerable supply of cattle, 
horses, mules, &c.; and I am informed that this year they have 
raised a good crop of wheat, corn, beans, pumpkins, and other 
vegetables. They number about 150 souls, and of this number 
there are about 60 men, nearly all having wives, and some have 
two. These wives are of various Indian tribes, as follows, viz: 
Blackfoot, Assineboines, Arikeras, Sioux, Aripohoes, Chyennes, 
Pawnees, Snake, Sinpach, (from west of the Great lake), Chinock, 
(from the mouth of Columbia,) Mexicans, and Americans. The 
American women are Mormons; a party of Mormons having 
wintered there, and on their departure for California, left behind 
two families. These people are living in two separate establish
ments near each other; one called "Punble," and the other 
"Hardscrabble;" both villages are fortified by a wall 12 feet high, 
composed of aclobe, (sun-dried brick). Those villages are becom
ing the resort of all idlers and loafers. They are also becom-

---
~ "Letter of Thos. Ir. Han·ey, Oct. 8, 1844, 28th C'ong., 2nd Sess., House Docs. 

\ ol. J, Doc. 2, p. 433. (Ser. 463). 
"'',Drips to Thos. IT. Han·ey, Supt. lnd. Aff. at St. Louis, Fort Pierre, April 

jii-~845. H. ;\L Chittenden, .tmencan /<'ur Ti-rule oj the Far l\"est (:-1.Y. 1936), 

"'Report of a Summer Campaign to the Rocky !\fountains. &c., in 1845, 2nth 
Cong., 1st Sess., Jlo11sc R.t·. Doc. 2 (Serial 480) p. 21:3. 
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ing depots for the smugglers of liquor from New Mexico into this 
country; therefore they must be watched."' 

.About a year after Fitzpatrick wrote his report, these notorious 
settlements 1rnnt out of business. 

The center of the Hardscrabble settlement was the plaza, prob
ably fitting Maurice's description-'' thirteen low, flat, earth-roofed 
adobe houses on one side of a projected square or plaza, which was 
completed by an adobe wall,' '28 where lived the proprietors of the 
trading post, Simpson, Barclay, and Doyle, and their families. 20 Here 
also must have been the storage rooms, trading room, blacksmith 
shop, dining hall and kitchen, as was usual in trading posts of this 
time . .A man who had come to graze cattle on the Hardscrabble in 
1859 said the plaza was six miles up the Hardscrabble from its month: 
on a flat bottom to the west of the river. He described the ruins 
of the plaza as ''an old square of adobe buildings around a court 
of 20 to 60 feet, exact dimensions forgotten.' '30 .About six miles 
above the plaza was the house of Matthe·w Kincaid at the mouth 
of the yellow-rock canyon 1Yhere the IIarclscrabblE' river comes out 
from the mountains. Kincaid's house of upright logs was the head
quarters of his cattle ranch, and it 1rns there before the plaza was 
built, perhaps a yea:r or two bE>fore. 31 Between Kincaid's housp 
and the plaza were the jacaP2 cabins and lodges of Kincaid's 
ranch hands, and employes of Simpson, Barday, and DoylE'. Mrs. 
George Simpson remembered the names of some of these men: 
Jean Paisel, hunter for the plaza (who was probably John Poisel, 
well-known trader whose daughter Maggie married Thomas Fitz
patrick) ; Juan and Francisco Martin, laborers; 'Welch; Burris 
and Briggs (brothers-in-law, married to Snake sisters-Burris's 
first name was John ) ;33 Maurice LeDuc; La FontainE'; and Gagnez. 
Marcellina Baca, a comparatively wealthy Indian trader, lived in 
a house on a rise of ground about an eighth of a mile southwest of 
the plaza.34 .A family of Tafoyas, Marcellina ancl F'ran('isca among 
them, lived near the plaza,'n and so did B . .A. Jones, who worked 
for Doy le. 36 

27 Report of Thos. Fitzpatrick, lnd. Agent, l'pper Platte and Arkansas, Bent's 
Ford [sic] Arkansas River, Sept. 18, 1X47. Appendix to Hept., Comm'r Ind. 
Affairs, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., Sen. E.r. Doc. 1, p. 245. (Ser . 503). 

""Capt. B. F. Rockafellow, loc. cit. 
""Jacob Beard to F\VC, El Paso, Texas, Oct. 29, 1!104, EF1'-X, I-40, Cragin 

Collection. 
30 Jack Templeton to FWC, Pueblo, Colo., August 27, l !103, EF>Y.N", YII-29f, 

Cragin Collection. 
31 Jacob Beard to FWC, El Paso, Texas, Oe:t. 2!1, 1 !104, EF1''C\f, I-40, Cragin 

Collection. 
32 Upright poles woven together with rushes and plastered with mud to make 

a \Vall. 
33 H. L. Conard, "Uncle Dick" 1f'oottun (Chi"agn, lS!IO), 55, 160f. 
34 1\frs. Simpson to FIVC, El Paso, Texas, Ovt. ~l. 1!104, EF\\rX, I-21 , Cragin 

Collection. 
35 Felipe Cisneros to FWC, Pueblo, Colo, <•c-t . 1 U, ln07, EFIY.N", III-76, 

Cragin Collection . 
30 Tom Autobees to FWC, Avondale, Coli>., · m I !107, EF\YN, II-63, Cragin 

Collection. 
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On N"ovember 30, 1842, George Simpson married .Juana Suaso 
at 'l'aos and brought her back to the Pueblo to live.37 In March, 
1844, they moved to Hardscrabble where Juana produced a 
daughter, Maria Isabel, on June 2, 1844.38 The story of her birth 
and the to-do it caused has been told many times in many news
papers and magazines. The earliest version I can find was a 
syndicated article published in the New York W orlcl, Sunday, 
June 17, 1888, and appearing soon after in the Denver Rep1lblican 
of June 24, 1888, and the St. Louis Post-Dispatch of .August 
12, 1888: 

- FIRST WHITE CHILD IN THE ROCKIES . 
It is often a disputed question as to who was the first child 

born in any frontier country, and it may possibly be disputed in 
this instance, but from all that one can now ascertain, Isabel, 
George Simpson's little baby girl, was the first white child born 
in Colorado. Little baby Isabel Simpson was the pioneer baby, 
even as was her grandfather a pioneer at St. Louis, and her father 
a pioneer in the Rockies. It was for her that the first pioneer 
cradle was made in Colorado. At the time of her birth there were 
celebrations, the like of which were possibly never seen on the 
American continent. The few hunters and trappers in the vicinity 
came down from the mountains to George Simpson's humble cabin 
home to bid the little stranger welcome. Men who had been for 
years far away from the border land even of civilization, bent in 
loving tenderness over little Isabel'S' cradle. Old thoughts of home 
and dear memories that always cluster around that sacred spot, 
came back to hunters and trappers. A strange sight it was-those 
hardy, brave frontiersmen, who hardly knew what danger was, 
and whose rifle's aim was sure death, shedding tears around that 
frontier cradle. George Simpson made them welcome, and they 
duly celebrated the event of the birth of the first white child in 
Colorado in 1844-forty-four years ago. 

INDIANS HONOR THE FIRST BABY. 
But there was still a more important celebration to come. 

The Indians had heard of the birth of Baby Isabel and came in 
hundreds from the plains and mountains to see the "white 
pappoose," as they called her. A great war dance was held by 
them in her honor. It was a welcome of the aborigines to the 
first white child. A war dance! It was their manner of honoring 
the corning of the "white pappoose," and yet how symbolic and 
prophetic! for many of these same Indians who took part in this 
war dance a few years later participated in some of the most 
horrible massacres on the plains, and dashed out the brains of 
infants on the wagon wheels of the early emigrant trains. Old 
chiefs and young warriors danced nearly the whole night near 
Simpson's cabin . They made the night hideous with their weird 
songs, chants and wild orgies. All this could be plainly seen and 
heard, for the squaws had built great fires around which t.he 
braves chanted and danced. And then they asked to see the white 
pappoose. Chieftains and stoic warriors passed by the cradle to 
see the infant. The squaws chattered in their wild delight. Some 
of them wanted to see the baby's feet, which was granted, and 
their object was understood a few days later, when some of the 
squaws returned with cute little moccasins and other presents 

37 Jacob Beard to FWC, El Paso, Texas, Oct. 31, 1904, EFvV.N", I-5, Cragin 
Collection. 

38 Isabel Simpson Beard to F"-c, El Paso, T exas, Oct. 30, 1904, EFIVN I-1, 
Cragin Collection. 
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for Baby Isabel. A medi cine man too passed by, and in Indian 
fashion blessed the child. \Vas ever a white child on this conti
nent extended such a reception ?30 

Other children, born without much fanfare at the Hard
scrabble settlement were a son, .Joseph Robert, born to the Simpsons 
on March 19, 18-1:6,40 and Elena, daughter of Marcellina Baca and 
his Pawnee wife, in 1846.41 

A maverick piece of information relating to these early years 
of thE' Hardscrabble settlemmt is given by Judge -Wilbur F. Stone, 
who told both F . \Y. Cragin and II. H. Bancroft that the famous 
mountain man and later Indian agent. A. G. Boone, had charge 
of the Hardscrabble post from 18H-1846 . .i 2 

Hardscrabbl e 's first important visitor of which we have any 
. knowledge was the great pathfinder, J. C. Fremont. On August 

16, 1845, Fremont and about fifty men bound for California left 
Bent's Fort and travelled se-venty miles up the Arkansas to the 
mouth of the Fontaine qui bouille where thE'y camped on August 
20.H 'l'he map of Fremont 's expeditions shows that aftE'r leaving 
"Pueblo" at the mouth of the Fountain, he crossed to the south 
side of the Arkansas and passed Hardscrabble, which is marked 
''Pueblo of S . Charles,'' then continued up the Arkansas to the 
mouth of the Great Canyon (present site of Canon City, Colo.). 
" ·here he camped on August 26.H In his brief account of the 
expedition Fremont doE's not mention passing Hardscrabble, bnt 
Thomas Martin, one of his men, says that at Hardscrabble Fremont 
hired some men, traded his \rngons for abont 200 pack animals. 
and held a shooting match \Yith expensiw rifles as prizE's . .i" Martin 
says that Hardscrabble \ms 60 milrs from BE>nt 's Fort; actually it 
was nearer 100 miles. Henee, l\Iartin was rithE'r \\Tong about the 
distance, or elsE' hE' was calling Pneblo '' Harchwrabble.'' The latter 
bE'cornE's more of a possibility \\·hen \Ye eonsicler that Pueblo was 
sometimes called '' Hardscrabble.' '46 

30 "A :\fountain is Ilis Tomb," Xew Yo1·k S11n<la11 lVorld. June 17, HSS, cour-
tesy of the Xew York Public Lihrar.v. · 

'? i\Irs . .Jacob Beard to F\YC, El Paso, Texas, Oct. 30, 1904, EFWN, I-1, 
Crag111 Collect10n. 

·~ lclena Baca Autobees to FWC, Pueblo, Colo., Oct . 30, 1907 EF\V,'1" IJI-93 
Cragin Collection. ' ' ' 

'"Judge Stone to F\YC, Pueblo, Colo., Sept. 25, 1 !10~. EFW,'1". XX-15, Crag-in 
Collection; Stone, .. <:eneral Yiew, " i\!S. in the Baneroft Lihrarv cited in Ban
croft 11'.orks . XX\', 355. Stone may he thinking of Boone's post ·of the 1860s at 
Boone,·11Je, near Pueblo. 

'".J.C. Fremont, Memoirs of JTJt Life (Chicago, lS,7), 428. 
41 Charles Preuss, ··:1rap of Oregon and California," 31st Cong., 1st Sess. 

Sen. Doc. 18. 
1·•• Tho_~·. S. l\Tartin, '·~arratiYe of Fre1nont'K E)\pe<lition in 1~43-6/' ~IS. in 

Bancroft Library., Berkeley, Calif. 
'"Elliott Cones in his edition of Pike's expedition (\'ol. II, p. 453) says 

Pu ehlo was called Tl a rd scrabble during the '""10!-:, ··a .nan1e no,,· given to another 
place." 1\lax Greene, in hh• hook Tile Kans<u~ Nf'.'JHn1 ... (N.Y., 1856) calls 
Pueblo .. Pueblo of San Carlos or J lardscrahlol t>." lout (;reene was not in the 
country until 1850 and so nn1ch of hi$ hook is fi1·tion passing for fact that he can 
hardly be considered a reliable .source in this n:attt·r. Another fugitive source, 
the ren1iniscenses of a resident of Gunnison. Colo., published in an unknown f'o lo
rado ~e~n;paper and to b~ found in lhe l>a\\ ~on ~~ raphook ~o. 4, p. 83, Colorado 
State llistoncal Society 11hrary, calls Pm·lo:' 'Hnrd•i·rahhle.'" On the other hand, 
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In the latter part of 1845 or early 1846 Luz Trujillo, aged 13, 
was married to Archibald Charles Metcalf, a handsome American 
trader, and the couple came to Pueblo to liw. Sixty years later 
Luz Trujillo, then Mrs. Felipe Ledoux,4 7 told F. \Y. Cragin about 
her experience at Pueblo and Hardscrabble, and her short narrative 
is the only eye-\Yitness account \YC haYe at this time of some inter
esting events that occurred at the two sister settlements. 48 

By the time Mrs. Ledoux visited the Hardscrabble, the look 
of the settlement had changed a little. Doyle and Simpson still 
lived with their families in the plaza, but Barc1ay had a house a 
little abo-\•e the plaza, and opposite him frred Rube Herring in 
another house. Burris and Briggs still shared a jacal cabin,49 and 
other employes and peons had their cabins strung along the Hard
scrabble bet\Yeen the plaza and Kincaid's house. In one of these 
cabins lived Tom ·\Yhittlesey with his \l·oman, Candelaria Sena.50 

In other cabins lived the Frenchmen, Sixhommes and La Fontaine. 

Fremont called Hardscrabble "the Uppe r Pueblo"' in a letter to his wife from 
Taos, Jan. 27, l 849 (printed in C. \\'. Upham, Life, Explornlions and Pnblic 
Sei·vices of John Chc,,.les Fremont (Boston, 1 856) 280) and Parkman h ints at 
an "upper Pueblo" when he calls . Pueblo '"the Lo1~·er P{1eblo" (The Journals of 
Fnm9i.s Parkman , ed. by l\Iason \Yacle ("N". Y., 194 7), JI, 473). 

4 ' Throughout her story i\1rs. Ledoux says she li1·ed at Pueblo in 1844 and 
1 ~45, but smc;e she ~a) s .she was born in 1833, married at 13 (or in 1846), and 
smce Metcalf s baptism m August, 1845, previous to his marriage, is a matter 
of record (see he low), it is likely that i\1etcalf and his bride were at Pueblo in 
1R46-47. 

•; l\Ietcalf, a native of Kew York, born 1815, came to Taos in 1831 (Taos Co. 
Baptisi:nal R ecords, Book 52 (1844-lSn), Taos County Clerk's Office, p. 106). 
He arrived at Fort Lupton from the North Platte on .July 16, 1843 b1·inging news 
from Fort Laramie The Jo1irnals of Theodore 'l'a lbot, eel. C. H'. Carey (Port
land, Ore., 1931), p. 24), where he had gone to trade with the Sioux, but Indian 
agent Hamilton refused him a license because h e used liquor in his trade. He 
then went to Fort Lupton on the South Platte and sold his outf it to Lancaster 
P. Lupton and Rich 0. vVilson , prop ri etors of that post, and in December, 1 8 43 , 
was reported to be selling liquor to the Indians as an employe of Lupton and 
\\' ilson (Joseph V . Hamilton, Fort John [Laramie], Dec. 4, 18B, to A. Drips, 
South Dakota Historical Collections. JX 187). l\Ietcalf is m entioned as vVilson's 
agent in a receipt for $1 80 from Lucien B. Max11·e11, elated .Jan. 13 , l 84 4 (Lupton 
Papers, Colo. State Hist. Soc.). In 1845 he was in T aos whe re h e was baptized 
in the Catholic faith on August 4, a n ecessary preliminary to his marriage with 
Luz Trujillo (Taos Co. Baptismal records, loc. cil.). From 1846 to 1848 he lived 
off and on at Pueb lo, during which time h e traded whiskey and coffee for buffalo 
robes with the Cheyennes and Arapahoes at the Manitou soda spr ings on the 
upper F ountain Creek, and his wife said that she made very good bread from 
the highly charged water of the spring (i\Irs. Felipe Ledoux to F\YC, Las Vegas, 
N.i\f., Feb. 1 3, 1908, EF\Y"N", \ ' Il-8, Cragin Collection). He was a vo lunteer in 
St. Vrain's company after the Taos insurrec tion of .January, 1847 (Bancroft 
·works. XVII, 433), an d was sheriff of Taos County from the spring of 1847 
until he failed to a ppear in court on Sept. 6, 1 847, a nd was relieved of his duties 
(District Court records, Taos Co., 1847-1855, T aos County Clerk's Office). As 
sheriff h e had the satisfying task of greasing the nooses which hung the mur
derers of Gov. Charles Bent (Lewis H. Garrard, l!'al1-to-1'ah an<l the 7'<ws 'l'nd 
(Southwest Historical Series, 1938), 260). He was in Taos again on August 23, 
l 848, when he collected his back pay as sheriff (District Court Hecords, Taos 
Co., loc. cit.) and in JS48 h e and his 11·ife moved to Santa Fe. His wife said he 
die d of cholera at Fort Laramie in 1848 (i\1rs. Felipe Ledoux to F\YC, lac. cit. ), 
but .Jesse Xelson thinks he was killed at Pawnee Rock or \Yalnut Fork on the 
Santa Fe trail (.Jesse Nelson to F\VC, Smith's Canon, Colo., .July 9, 1908, EFWN, 
VIII-73). H e was a fine-looking man, strongl y built, six feet tall and weighed 
225 ponnds, and very ac tive tJosiah J-i"'. Sn1ith to F"\VC\ Puehlo, Colo. , July 18, 
1903, EF\Y).', X\' 11-G ). ln 185ii Luz Tru.iillo l\letcalf married Felipe Ledoux 
.<Mrs . L edoux, Zoe. cit.,) son of the Ahram J,edoux who had been living and trad
ing at the Pawn_ee villages whe~ Long passed there in 1820 and who with Joseph 
Bissonette (dil l:!iieau) guided Long to the l{ocky i\lountains (SeP index to R. G. 
Thwaites, l.Jarl.11 1\'cstcni Trarels. Fi~S-18 -~() for references to Abran1 L edoux). 

111 l'"pright poles woven together with rushes to n1ake a wall, and pastered 
with mud. 

00 In one place P. -\Y. Cragin"s notes of hi~ interview with !\Irs. Ledoux give 
this n1an 's nan1e as ·\Yil son, but usually h e transcribes it as 'Vhittlesey. 
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"\Vhile Mrs. Ledouz 'rns at the Pueblo, an appalling crime was 
committed on the Hardscrabble. Candelaria, \Yhittlesey's woman, 
was having an affair with La Fontaine, or at least so it seemed to 
vVhittlesey. One day at the Hardscrabble plaza \Yhittlesey put au 
end to the affair by murdering La Fontaine and killing and dis
mern bering Candelaria. This business apparently revolted the 
people at Hardscrabble, for Mrs. I1edoux said \Vhittlesey "escaped" 
to Pueblo. At Pueblo incidents of this nature were not uncommon; 
not long before, Jim \Yaters had killed Ed Tharp in a duel over a 
different Candela!'ia, 51 and Sixhonunes 'rns killed not long after 
by John Brown over a Mexican 'rnman named :Nicolasa, the same 
one that caused the fray at Fort Lnpton bet"-ren Rube Herring 
and Henry Beer. At any- rate, Pueblo was not very shocked by 
\Vhittlesey and the people there helped him to get away to the 
Platte. 02 The Hardscrabble people bore him no hard feelings, for 
he turned np later in the Huerfano Yillage of 185-t-1855, living 
in a hewed log cabin with his wife Maria, along with many of the 
same old Hardscrabble crowd. His reputation was snlliecl, howeyer; 
he was kno\\·n as a bad man, and the l\Iexicans called him ''Tomas 
el matador" ( '1.'homas the murderer ).-;:i 

Mrs. l\Ictcalf 'ms at Hardscrabble when a great battle was 
fought near Kincaid's house above the settlement. About forty 
Utes were on one side, and the l\'Iexicans of the region and their 
Arapahoe allies were on the other. \Yhile the battle raged, Luz 
l\'Ietcalf, Terracita Barclay, ,Juana Simpson, arnl Cruz Doyle stood 
in the Hardscrabble plaza and listened to the reports of guns nearly 
six miles a"-a.''· The Arapahoe-Mexiean allianee "-as giyen a beating 
and the men fled in confusion toward Pueblo. After the battle tlw 
Ilarclscrabble women prepared a fea,;t consisting of great qnantitie;: 
of bread, and of buffalo meat boilecl with eorn, "-hic·h tlw eon
quering l'tes l'.0llSUl11ed, 8eatccl on the ground in tlw lianlscrabble 
plaza. 54 

Tn December, 1846, the community well'.omecl T1aneaster P. 
I1upton, former owner of I<~ort Lupton (rnmally t"alled l<~ort Lan
C'aster then ) on the south Platte, who had eome from Bc>nt 's :B~ort 
to open up a store at IIarclsc·rabble in a loclgc> b01ight or reute(l 
from Alexander Barclay. His account book mc>utio11s Estes; Gar
nier; \Yilliam Ho,rnrd; ,John Brown; Biggs ancl Burrow,;; l\Iar
cellina Baca, who bought a number of things from Lupton between 
Decembc>r 27, 18J6, and May 23. 18-!7; :\Iatthew Kincaid, who 

'" l\frs. Ledoux to F\VC, Las Yegas, N.~I. Feh. 13, l 90R, EF\VN, VII-14, 
Cragin Collection. 

"" l\Jrs. Ledoux to F\VC, Las \'egas, X ~I .runt> 17, 1 !tOS, EFvVN, YIII-9, 
Cragin Collection. 

"'Torn Autobees to Fv\'C. Avondale, f'oln., o\ 7 1 !t07, EYn-:'\, IJ-2G; l\Irs. 
William \'>'alker to FV\'C, Trinidad, Colo., .fllllt Z 1 "'· E:F"':'\, IX-33. 

r;~l\I r R. Ledoux, Las \Tegas, X . .i\I. , F'eh .... 1 i l·~F'\V~. YlJ-17, JS, Cragin 
Col lee lion. 
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bought a lot of trade g·oocls, thread, two brass kettles and four shirts 
on April 27, 18-t7; George Simpson, " 'ho bought tobacco in Feb
ruary, coffee and sugar at some later time; and V. ,J. Herring (the 
"V" was for Valentine, but he was usually called "Rube") who 
bought 2 closes calomel, 1 dose salts, ancl medicine.5;; 

Lupton came to the Hardscrabble just before the older settlers 
started to move away. The demand for beaver pelts had cleclined 
sharply in thr past deeacle, and by this tinw trapping hacl been 
nearly superseded by tracle in buffalo hides. While ITarclsc·rabblc 
hacl been icleall,'I' located for trappers, at thr gate,rny to thc> fine 
beaver streams in \Y rt }\fountain valley ancl South Park, it was 
far from the buffalo herds which hacl migrated a'rn.V from the 
Upper Arkansas region to the east and to the north. A more power
ful influence on the fate of the Hardscrabble settlement was the 
American occupation of Kew l\'Iexico, which for a brief period 
after the 'rnr changed that quiet, impoverished, slow-pacecl territory 
into a scene of frantic and profligate governrn,ent activit_\'. \Vhere 
money ha(l been made on the upper Arkansas in trapping, outfitting 
trappern, and trading 'rith Indians, it 'ms now "to be macle in New 
Mexico bnilc1ing goYernrnent forts, g-rowing food for the soldiers, 
driving government teams, carrying government mail, transporting 
government goods, ancl s<.:outing for gove·rnrnent troops. \Vhen the 
Santa Fe anc1 Oregon trails became the higfornys between the 
States and the ne"·ly arqnirecl territories of Kew Mexico and Cali
fornia, Hardscrabble was left high, dry, and useless between these 
two great arteries of traffic, too far even from the roacl connecting 
them, "-hich passed Pueblo. The props were knocked out from 
nuder the licg10r tracle by the destruction of 'furley's Mill near 
'faos, the largest clistillerv ancl dispensarr of "Tao~ Lie:htnino·" ._ . ,1 (_ ) b' 

in January of 18±7; by closer supenision by goyernment agents 
of the lnclian trade on the north Platte; and by the readil.'' available 
means of making a fortune legitimately, i. e., by swindling the 
government. California had been the destination of hundreds of 
emigrants eyery year since 18± 1, but no"- thousands of people 
"-ere rushing to settle this fertile paradise. And so, with its means 
of livelihood reduced, its location far off the beaten track, the ver
dant pastures of California easy of ac<.:ess, and a disordered govern
ment 'mi ting· to be plundered in Kew l\Iexico, the end was in sight 
for IIarclsrrabble. Jn the summer of 18±7 Matthew Kincaid aban
doned his cattle ranch, mm-eel a\\-ay from Hardscrabble. and later 
,,-ent with John Brown, Jim '\Yaters, and other settlers of Hard
scrabble and Pueblo, to California, where tradition says they all 

Soci~~upton's account book, l\IS. in the Lupton Papers, Colo. State Historical 
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got rich."G Marcellina Baca moved to the small settlement on the 
Greenhorn. 57 Simpson, Bctrclay, and Doyle spent the winter of 
1847-18:1,8 at Pueblo, then left in the spring with a large part of 
the population of Pueblo and Hardscrabble, for the junction of the 
Mora and Sapello rivers in Kew Mexico, where the two main 
branches of the Santa Fe Trail came together. 'fhere they built 
Fort Barclay with expectations (which never materialized ) of 
selling it to the government. 08 

On December 11, 1847, Lancaster Lupton paid Biggs and 
Burrows $5, and that ·was the last date recorded in his account 
book,J9 probably because most or all of his customers had gone. 
Pueblo was also being deserted; when Jesse Nelson passed it in late 
June, 1848, there was not a soul in the place, the fort stood empty 
and the log houses occupied by Mormons in 1846 were all vacant.00 

By N"ovember, 1848, Pueblo had come to life somewhat, for 
when Fremont stopped there he found some mountain men, and 
among them he hired Bill ·Williams to guide him on to California. 
The rest of the mountaineers at Pueblo refused to try to cross the 
mountains in the ·middle of winter, and predicted with accuracy 
the misfortunes that would plague the expedition.01 On N"overnber 
23 Fremont and his thirty-odd men and 120 mules arrived at the 
Hardscrabble settlement, ''a miserable plare containing about a 
dozen houses, corn cribs and corrals. It is the summer resort of 
the hunters- the houses are built of Adobes, and are very com
fortable- they seemed like palaces to us, as we enjoyed the luxuries 
of table & stools ... ''62 Fremont made his men dismount here and 
packed on the mules' backs 130 bushels of shelled corn.63 The corn 
was sold to Fremont by Lancaster Lupton, as we learn from a letter 
from his father, ·William Lupton, dated August 7, 1849, saying, 
'' V.l e received your letter written last fall, in which you mention 
your produce transactions ·with Col. Fremont . . . ''64 Lupton 
furnished not only corn for the stotk, but the makings of a chicken 
and baked pumpkin dinner, and houses in which Fremont's men 
spent the night, furnished with benches and tables. 6

" Fremont and 

'"Tom Autobees to Y\VC, Avondale, Colo., Nov. l 0, 1907, EFWN, X-35f; 
l\Irs. Felipe Ledoux to YWC, Las Vegas, N.M., June 17, 1908, EFWN, VIII-3f; 
Mrs. F. l\I. .Jones, Las \ -egas, N.l\L, June 26, 1908, EFWN, VIII-2+. 

07 Elena Baca Auto bees to Y\YC, lac. cit. 
.-.sl\Irs. George Simpson to FvYC, El Paso, Texas, Oct. 21, 1!104, Fort Pueblo 

folder, Cragin Collection. 
'"'Lupton account book, loc. cit. 
•1 Jesse Nelson to FWC, Smith's Canon, Colo., July 9, 1908, EFWN, VIII-59. 
"' C. A. Cooper, '"Fremont's Fourth Expedition," Outdoor Life, May, 1910 .. 
02 Richard H. I~ern's diary, original in the Iluntington Library, San l\Ianno, 

Calif., photostat copies in the Col01·ado State Historical Society library. Kern's 
descriJJtion indicates that Hardscrabble was then or h_ad been only of seasonal 
use. This may ha,·e been the fact, or it may have heen Kern's atte mpt to explarn 
why the houses were all empty. . 

03 Letter of Fremont to his wife, Taos, ::-;; )I., .Jan 27, 1849, m C. W. Upham, 
op. ci.t. 

64 Lupton Papers, Colo. State Historical ~' ( i•. t~~. . . 
a:; Benja1nin J. J{ern's diary, original in l r11ntu.1 gtnn Library, photostat copies 

in Colo. State Historical Society Library. 
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his men spent November 24th fixing sacks to hold. the corn on the 
mules' backs66 and on the afternoon of the 25th the expedition 
moved on up the Hardscrabble, wading through deep snow. \Vhen 
the men came up into the \Vet Mountain Valley and eaught sight 
of the high and white Sangre de Cristo Mountains, Dick \Vootton 
exdaimed, '' There is too much snow ahead for me,'' and turned 
back towards Hardscrabble.n7 \Yootton 's instind was right; the 
expedition ended up in the frigid San J nan mountains where 
eleven men died and all the mules ''froze stiff as they stood and 
fell over like blocks.' '08 \Yhen the survivors straggled in to Taos, 
Dick \V 09tton was there to greet them, so he did not stay long, if 
at all, at Hardscrabble. 69 

In the same letter of \Villiam Lupton to his son Lancaster 
mentioning the produce transaction "·ith Fremont, the father 
commenh; npon Lancaster's ''probable remoyal to California .... 
If you go to the 'Diggings,' I hope you will scrape up enough of 
the 'root' to make you comfortable for life .... "'° On October 25, 
1849, \Villiam Lupton received his first letter from his son sent 
from California. 71 Lupton "·as probably the last person to leave 
the Hardscrabble settlement. \Ye hear no more about it until 1853, 
when Lieut. Beckwith, writing his report of the expedition survey
ing for a railroad to the Pacific, described an lndian trail which 
passed by "Hardscrabble, now deserted. " 72 The old adobe build
ings of the plaza still stood in 1859, but soon after that the adobes 
were lifted from the walls and taken away to make new houses 
for new settlers, and nearly all trace of the settlement disappeared.73 

The first water right in the Arkansas Valley of Colorado was 
taken out by Henry Burroughs in 1860, for his ranch on the 
Hardscrabble, at and above the mouth of Adobe creek. Henry 
Burroughs was still living on· his Hardscrabble ranch in 1907, 
when F. vV. Cragin talked to him there. Burroughs remembered 
the exact spot where the plaza had stood, and located it one-quarter 
mile south-southeast of the junction of Adobe and ~ewlin creeks, 
which come together a mile and a half above the junction of Newlin 

ij<;JIJir/. 
1r• Thos . E. Breckenridge, "The Story of a Fa111ous Expedition," 'rite Cosm,o-

11olitcin, xxr. 4 oo. 
~'Thos. H. Benton, 'l'hirty Years' View (N. Y. , 1893), 720. 
oo H . L. Conard, " [ ' ncle Dick" lVootton (Chicae-o, H~O). 1 D7, \Yootton has 

one other rather nebulous connection with the Hardscrabble settlement. In 
Ruxton 's semi-fictional Life in the Few wrest he represents "Ned., \Vootton as 
takin!:( his Sonora bride to his lodg-e on Hardscrabble Creek, at some undeter
mined date (N. Y. , 1849, p. 178-9). Wootton's daug-hter, Eliza Ann, said that 
there was no truth whatever in this story, althoug-h it sho"-s, if nothing e lse, that 
Ruxton had heard of the settlement in 1847 (Mrs. \Villiam Walker to F'VC, 
Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 15, 1907, EF\VN, XI-10) . 

10 Letter dated August 7, 1849, in Lupton Papers, Colo. State Historical 
Society. 

7' Letter of \Yilliarn Lupton to Lancaster Lupton, Feb. 8, 1850, Lupton 
Papers, Zoe. cit. 

72 Pacific Railway Reports, \ -01. II (33rd Cong., 3rd Sess., J-fo1tse Ex. Doc. 
91, p . 46 (Ser. 792). 

73 Capt. Rockafellow, Zoe. cit., 5 5 0. 
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"·ith the IIarclscrabble.'4 The land on which the plaza stood is now 
known as the City Ranch, because the eity of Florence bought it 
some years ago for its fine water right. The present mn1er is 
l\Ir .. r. T. Atkinson. \Yhen 1\Ir. Atkinson learned that there bad 
bee11 a trading· post somewhere in his alfalfa field, he pointed out 
a shaliow depression in the otherwise }eye] field ,d1ich he believed 
was the site of the post. 'l'he depression had formerly bern a sizable 
hole, but Mr. Atkinson and previous o'n1ers of the ranch had 
brought in many yards of fill dirt to fill it, all(l now the outlines 
of the hole are obliteratrcl. In and aronncl the hole 1\Ir. Atkinson 
had pi('kecl up pieces of flint and sornr finished arrowheacls. 'L'he 
loeation of the hole is as dose as one could get to Henry Burrough 's 
dirrdions, and probably marks the site of the Ilarclscrabblr plaza. 



The Naming of Pikes Peak 
RAY.\JOXD CAL11oux'"' 

How Pikes Peak reeeiYrd its name is a eomplieate<l story bP
canse that namr did not resnlt from a single c1ramatic ac;t, but 
rather through a serif's of eYents seattered oYer man,\- )-ears. 
Traders, trappers, achenturers, soldiers, and gold sf'ekers all con
tributed something to the naming· of America's most famous moun
tain. Only when looking through the light of historic·al perspectin 
<:an one rpalize the extent to whid1 this name is the product of 
gradual deYelopmrnt. 

The first white men to see Pik<'s Peak were the Spaniards, 
the records of their penetration into its rpg·ion extending bade 
to 1706 "·hen ,Juan de rlibarri was sent from Xew Mrxico into 
Colorado to rec·o,·c'r some Tnclians who hacl fled earlier to the 
Apache Yillagp oi El Cnartdejo to rscapr Npanish rnlr. Flibarri 
\\'as followed b,\· CoYernor Yaht'rdP and Don Pedro dr Yillasur, 
who were al8o attempting to subdne marauding Indians. Thf' fir:;;t 
r ec:orc1ec1 ref Prenee to Pikes Peak was mac1r h,\· .Jnan Bautista c1e 
~\nza, Uon'rnor of ::\ew ::\l<>xic·o, \\·bo, whilp on a punitiYe expPcli
tion agai11st the lnc1ian c:hic>ftain Cnc>rno \'en1c· (On•pnho1·n ) , 
n·frrrec1 to it i11 his journal afl "Los Ojos C'i egos'' ( 'I'he Blin<l 
E,\'es ) . Anza also reeorc1ed thp loeation of tlw PPak on a map. 

DeL·isious rea("hed in the drawing rooms and on the battle
fields of Europe han often c:hangpcl tlw politic-al map of Xorth 
Ameriea. And so it was in this manrn'l', only a qnartpr of a century 

7 i :H enry Burroug hs to F\YC, Se p t. 21-2!1. 1 ~07 EF \\''\'. III- :> f. :\Tr. Burroughs 
added the rnore spec ific direc ti o n~: In th e ~outhtaist q ia rte r o f the XortheaF:t 
quarter Hection of Sec. l 11 town~hip 20 S. o f l tangt• ~~I \\ 

*Por hiH 'i\Taster's the ~is i\1r. ('alhoun , 11' c'"ulornclo ~prings, n1ade a hiHtor
ical study of Pikes P e ak. The pre~.;e nt arli(.'l f' ls l c,r <lt:u.st·d fron1 that thesis.-!~d. 
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after .Anza '~ campaign, that the huge amorphous territory known 
as Louisiana was re-ceded to li'rance by Spain, and then, soon after 
this transfer, was sold to the rnited States. 

Pikes Peak was no'" a part of the rnited States, but its new 
owners did not know of its Px istenee. 'fhpy had bought, for fifteen 
million dollars, a large area, stretching from the l\Iississippi RiYer 
to the Ro<·hy l\fountains. But its <·ontPnts and its bonndaries wpre 
largely a mysten·. 'l'o sohe this rnystf'n·, explol"ing parties wen' 
rlispakhe<l. One of tiles<' gl"onps "·as 1<1 <1 b)· a twenty-sHen yra1· 
old T'nitecl ~tat e s .Army Captain, Zebulon l\Iontirnmer.'- Pike. 

1\Ian)· psem1o fads haY<' arisrn about Pike and thP monntain 
whi("h now bran; his name. O!le of tiH' most frrqnent rniswncep
tiom; is that Pike himself gaH the Peak its prrsrnt name. He did 
not. ln his journal he referred to it merely as the "high point," 
the "Grarn1 Peak," the "blue mountain," and the "north moun
tain"; on his map lw did not giYe it a name. 

If it be fitting to name mountains after men, then undoubt
N1ly Pikps Peak bears thr most appropriate of names. At the closr 
of the Pighternth c•pntun·, thr rxistence of Pikrs PPak was known, 
though not widely. H had beconw a local phenomenon, but no more 
than that. To the future hrirs of this mountain, no"- beginning to 
burst thrir bonds am1 ponr fodh from their narrow confinrfl along 
the eastern fringe of the c·ontinent-and to tlw world at large
its presence remaine<1 a m)·stery. Pikes Peak clit1 not stir thr imagi
nations of the parliPst white tranlei·s as it has those from Pike's 
time onward. Consequent])", 1hose rarl,\r Yisitors wrre nrgligent 
in disseminating to tlw '"orld information about it. Pikr, however, 
combined an appreciation of the Peak (in anticipation of an atti
tude manifest in his countrymen clown to the present time) with 
an opportunit,\- to clisseminatr information about it through the 
publication of the journal of hi:;; trip. Thi:;; enablrd him to accom
plish "·hat the Spanish had neglrded to do in onr a century 
because to them it was just another mountain. -within three years 
of it:;; publication in Philac1elphia in 1810, and its subsrquent pub
lil·ation in improYecl form in England in 1811, Pike's .Journal could 
be read in French, Dutch, and German translations. Pikes PPak 
had become known to the \Yestern world. 

:F1ourtpen years after Pike's Yisit an arm)· expedition led b,\· 
1\Iajor StPphen Harriman Long entered the Yicinity of the Peak, 
one of the members of the expedition bPing Dr. Edwin ,James, the 
group's physician. ,James was c1Ptermiued to asL·end the mountain. 
a feat whiL·h Pike had failrd to do. After two da,\·s of arduous 
elimbing hr and bYO other members of the expedition succeeclecl 
in reaching the snmmit. 'fhrre they found a pristinr world-raw, 
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bold, grand. It is uot difficult to imagine their exultation as they 
stood on the windswept summit and surYeyed the panorama. The 
weather was calm and clear; the air was crisp, with little hint of 
the summer day which lay below them. For half an hour they 
gazed at the scene: mountains, plains, and riYers formed a natural 
map at their feet. 

So far as history reeorcls, this twent)--three year old doctor 
was the first man to haYe stoocl upon the snmmit of Pikes Peak. 
In honor of the aeeornplishrnrnt, Major Long named tht> mountain 
,Jamrs Peak. .James Prak prO\'Pd to be nothing more than a tran
sient name. B\· tlw end of tht> sixth cleeacle of the ninett>enth 
centnrY the n~rne Pike had not only triumphecl oYer James, but 
had est~blished itself securt>l)· agai1~st any future riYals. 

The first stagr in the clrYdopment of the name Pikes Peak 
begins with those harbingers of ciYilization, the trappers, who 
boldly struck out into the unknown, making the entire \Vest their 
hunting ground. Although trappers played a memorable part in 
the deYelopment of the \Vest , they were, unfortunately, a most 
inarticulate group. Contemporary personal accounts are far from 
numerous, and those which do exist are often filled with inaccuracies 
and exaggeration. It is, thert>fore, encouraging when one finds a 
contemporary aecount of this early period which combines reliability 
and clarity with pertinence. 8ueh an account in the history of Pikes 
Peak is the Journal of ,J aeob .Fowler. );-,owler was the second in com
mand of a private trading and trapping expedition whieh traveled 
to the upper r eaehes of the Arkansas river in 1821-1822. The ''grand 
Peek ," the " Highest Peak,''" Iligh Peek,'' and the "grand Peak" 
were the narnrs " ·hieh );-,owler used for Pikes Pt>ak. 'l'he spelling was 
Fowler 's, but the names were obviously Pike's. These names, 
together with sewral acenrate, detailed references to the Pi~e 
journey, i1n-ite the rather safr assumption that a copy of Pike's 
J oiirnal and map were inclndesl in the company's gear, and that, 
furthermore, they \\'ert> frec1urntl)- eonsulted. 

It is also probable that Pike's actiYities in the Pikes Peak 
region were known to many of tht> other trappers during this early 
period. It is almost certain, for example, that Chouteau and De
lVIunn, liYing as they did in St. Louis, tlw rmporinm of the \Vest 
and the point of cl eparturt> for the Pikr rxprdition, would haYe 
been familiar with the Pike story when thr)· eniraged in trapping 
and trading aetiYities in the Pikes Peak region in 181.J-1817. 

Thus, positiYe associations between Pike and the Peak were 
being kept aliYe and strengthened in the Yn)· Yicinity of Pikes 
Peak, before the name Jam es had eYrr b1•pn introduced. 

\Vhether these associations were instr11nwntal in the growth 
of thr name Pikes Peak rannot hr <ll'tPr111i11t>d , with any certainty, 
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from the eviclenee now ayailable. But it is apparent that they repre
sent one of the two most Likely origins for it , the other being the 
United States Army. Dodge , Prrmont and Abert, all army men, 
used the name Pikes Peak, ignoring J arnes Peak completely dur
ing a period when both names, James and Pike, were being applied 
to the Peak. 'l'he explanation of their preference ma~· not he hard 
to find: Pike was a military ht>ro. His death in the Battle of York, 
following his adiw partieipation in thr winning of that first lancl 
victor)· of the \Yar of 1812 had made him a hero o\·er night. It 
is c·rrtainl)· to be expedecl that the name of Zebulon Pike would 
be remembered and honored by the militan· men more quickly 
than that of Edwin James, a ciYilian. 

·whether the name Pikes Peak stems from one or a combina
tion of these two sources, soldiers ancl trappers, cannot be deter
mined. But whatever the source, it was a short step, and a natural 
one, to go from "the peak that Pike describes, saw, t>tc." to 
''Pike's Peale' ' The first time that the namt> Pikes Peak appeared 
in print was in 1835, in the writings of an army officer, Colonel 
Henry Dodge. Dodge traYeled through the Pikes Peak region 
during the course of an rxpedition designed to deal with the 
Indian nations and to bolster the national ddense through the 
acquisition of additional information about tht> southwest border 
r egion. 

The entry for ,July 27, 1835, reads: 
"Marched 18 miles in a direction S. 25 ° E. The country more 

level, the valley of greater width. Anived at the main valley of 
the Fontaine que Bouille, which is five or six miles wide; ex· 
tends in a direction nearly perpendicular to the general direc
tion of the mountains, and gradually widens as you recede from 
them. It is terminated on the right by a high broken range that 
has an irregular and nodulated appearance, projecting up to a 
considerable distance in the back ground. Pike's peak was in 
full view, its snow clad summit towering up to a immense 
height. ... " 

Pikes Peak appears three more times in Dodge's account and, 
in addition, is found on his map. 

Did Dodge coin the name Pikes Peak, as well as commit it 
to writing? Or had he lwarcl it in use among the traders and trap
pers whom he encountered near the mountains ? It is possible that 
he first heard it used by his guiclP, Captain Gantt, an Indian trader 
who conducted the dragoons on this sixteen hundred mile trip? 
enless new eYidence is clisc-oYrred, the answer lies buried with 
these men. 

That the nanw Pikes Peak was as yet not uniYersally accepted 
is illustrated by the writings of Thomas Jefferson Farnham, a 
young lawyer who was chosen captain of a small group of travel
ers bound for Oreg-on in 188g. ]f a pPrson eould be found who 
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knew nothing about Pikes P eak, and if he were sent out from the 
ruins that mark the site of Bent's Fort with instru<:tions to make 
his way westward with nothing to guide him but copies of Farn
ham 's Trav els and Dodge's J 01lrnai, he would surely be thrown 
into confusion. Although both of these works describe the moun
tain terrain in present central and southern Colorado, the place
names they use for its two most prominent landmarks, Pikes Peak 
and the Spanish Peaks, bear no resemblance to one another. Not 
only does Farnham use the name .James for the mountain which 
Dodge in 1835 called Pikes Peak, bnt to add to the confnsion, he 
applies the name Pikes Peak to the f::lpanish Pealrn ! 

It would be both interesting and Yal11able to know from whom 
Farnham adopted the use of this set of names. But here again, it 
is possible onl~, to suggest explanations. For example, dicl Farn
ham 's choice of names possibly reflect the popular usage at Bent's 
Fort ? \Vas Farnham me1·ely a c:onfused man who recorded his 
conf~1sion, thereby bewildering· later generations? Or, as seems 
more likely, did :B'arnham merel~, nse the names that his guide 
Kelly used as he conducted them throngh his old hunting grounds, 
all the while showing them places of interest and telling them of 
his ad nntures there? Ewn if it could be proYecl that Farnham 
obtained these place-names from Kell)', one would not be much 
closer to a solution of the mystery, for it would still not be known 
whether the names reeled off by Kelly were in general nse locally, 
or were merely the priYate designations of an independent-minded, 
or possibly eYen misinformed, trapper. Thus, there appears to be 
no exit labeled "proof" from this la b)Tinth of place-names. 

In that same year, 1839, E. \Yillard Smith, while on a fur 
trading expedition, recorded the mountain in bis diary as "Pike's 
Peale' ' 

On a Yisit to St. Yrain's Fort clnring an exploraton' expedi
tion to the Rocky l\Iountains in 1 ~..J-2, .Jolm C~. Frrmont made 
passing reference to "Pike's peak," thereby c:ontinuing the pref
erence shown that name by Dodge S('n'll ~,ears earlier. The follow
ing year, Fremont made a seeond trip into the West, this time 
entering the Pikes Peak region. .Acl<1itional rrferences to ''Pike's 
peak" can be found in the ac:c:ounts of this sPcond wrstern trip. 
Pikes Peak as seen for a fleeting monw11t through a break in thr 
rain-filled c:louds, Pikes Peak as a stm1y in blaek and white, Pikes 
Peak, luminous and grand with a c'OY('ring of freshly fallen snow 
-all this is recorded by Fremont. 'l'ht> stot·~, of Fremont's travels 
enjoyed great popularity. The l'l'fl'n•111·1·s he made to "Pike's 
peak'' undoubtedly had considerablP pff1 d 11 pon the final triumph 
of that name on'r ,James Peak. 
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Rufus B. Sage traYelecl through the Pikes Peak region several 
times during the yeai·s 1842-184:3. He too uses the name Pikes 
Peak, as did Lieutenant ,J. \Y. Abert of the Corps of Topographical 
Engineers, who Yisited the rrgion of the upper .Arkansas in 1845. 

The two year~ irnmrcliatel~- foll owing A brrt 's visit were 
momentous ones in the history of the \Vest. Eighteen hundred 
forty-six saw war with l\Iexic:o, with its accompanying influx of 
soldiers, and 18..J-7 saw thr spectac:ular l\Iormon migration to Utah. 
These ,-ears \1·ere fillrc1 with names and PYents which added a 
colorft~l c:hapter to Americ·an History-Kearny, Doniphan, Santa 
Fe l\Iontere\· Kit Carson Brigham Young, l\'lormon Battalion, 
Fr~mont. The' \Yest pnlsatecl with life, ancl hardly had all this 
furor abated when, in 1848. gold was disc·oyerecl at Sutler's mill 
in California. Thereupon, the \\~est was filled with eYen greater 
actiYity.' The Pikes Peak region, containing as it dicl important 
routes to both California and Santa Fe, shared in this activity. 
'l'he signific:anc:e of this period in the deYelopment of the name 
Pikes Peak is obYions: man~' more people than formerly were 
being introduc:ecl to Pikes Peak, people from all over the United 
States. The name for the mountain, which they would carry with 
{hem, wonld be spread broaclc:ast. The name which they were 
hearing most oftrn, as e\· idenl'ecl b.1· the accounts c:ited aboYe, was 
Pikes Peak. If these extant rec:ords present an accurate picture 
of the situation, it bec:onws apparent that the nam e James was 
well on its \my to obsn1rit)'. 

A further example of this fact is found in Rnxton's Adven
tures in Jie.rico and tlie Rocky Jlountains. George F. Ruxton was 
a. British Arnn- offic:er arnl a<henturer who spent seYeral months 
in the Pikes Peak region in 18+7. He used the name .James Peak 
just ome, and that time only to indicate that .James and Pike 
referred to the same mountain. In contrast, the name Pikes Peak 
appears numerous times. 

The trend, then, all through the fourth and fifth decades of 
the nineteenth c:entun· 11·as apparently toward the use of Pike, 
but the incident whiC'h itTHol'abl~· fixed the name Pikes Peak, 
if indeed it had b\· that tirnP not alreach bec:ome fixed, was the 
Pikes Pe~k gold r~1sh of 18;)9. 'l'lw genesis of this monment was 
the disc:oYery of gold 011 Clwrr~· Creek and the South Platte river 
the preYious year by a gronp of prospeetors known as the Chero
kee-Russell party, lecl by \Yilliam Green Russell. 

As ne11·s of the gold c1isl'oYrry on Cherr~' Creek bec:ame known 
in the States, the gold fryer brgan to spread. 'l'he news caused a 
relapse among nHlll~' former Forty-niners, proYing that the gold 
fner had not been l.1·i11g cleacl within them but merel)' dormant. 
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Also man,- others con tract eel the malady for the first time. Soon 
this ~old ieYer had reached epidemic proportions in many parts of 
the nation, particularl.'- in the western states. A migration across 
the plains began which rivaled that to California a decade earlier. 

'Nhere was it that all these people were going, in order to 
find this prec:ious gold'? Danners on many of the wagons pro
daimed t11e destination: it was "Pike's Peak or Bust." Other 
names were used in referring to the gold regions, of conrse: 
Cherr.'· Creek, we;;tern Kan;;as territon·, Routh Platt e. Ent these 
names, whic:h ma)- appear to the present generation to be as good 
or bettn than Pikes Peak, did not enjoy the popularity which that 
name did. There are several reasons for this preference. J<1oremost 
among them is that b.'- 1850 Pikes P eak was already the best 
known landmark of th e region. To many people, it represented 
the extent of their knowledge of that land at the end of the plains. 
lt is only to be expected that the.'- would use it. How man.'' people, 
for example, had rwr heard of Cherry Creek, or had an idea of 
where it was '! l n ac1cli ti on to ha ,-ing meaning to people, the name 
Pikes Peak was short and alliteratiwl,,- appealing. As a re:rnlt, it 
became the most popular nanw for the new gold produc:ing region. 
Moreover, for a short time, it bec:ame a symbol of hope and goofl 
fortune for a large group of Am ericans. 

Guidebooks to aid the traveler to the Pikes Peak country 
were rushed to press. One after another the.'- appeared, two of 
them as early as Dec ember, 1853. A few of these guidebooks were 
written by qualified incliYiduals, but most of them were the prod
uct of persons having no personal knowledge of the gold mines. 
Through these books, many prospectiYe gold seekers read about 
Pikes Peak and the land of opportunity. 

In newspaper articles, espec:ially, did the name Pikes Peak 
appear. The gold rnsh was big news in 1859, and there quickly 
arose a flood of stories about it. Letters, interYiews and speeches 
about it were printed and reprinted in the nation's press. Pikes 
Peak became a household word. 

Then, suc1c1enl;·, the rnsh was owr. The gold fever was just 
as quick in abating as it had been in spreading. [n 1860, the first 
Federal census of that part of Kansas that was to be absorbed 
into Colorado rewal ed onl)· 3-±,277 inhabitants, a mere fraction 
of the munber that had set out for the land of gold the preceding 
year. Except for a few, the new El Dorallo had failed to materi
alize. Disillusionment was apparent on the faces of those making 
the long trek back to their homes ancl relatives. 'l'he name Pikes 
Peak was still being h earcl. But no\\ it was in connection with 
such phrases as ''Pikes Peak h11mh11g,'' or in the expressive 
couplet dedicated to two of tlw : .. rnidPhook anthors: 
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"Hang Byers and D. C. Oakes 

For starting this damned Pike's Peak hoax.'' 

The participants who busted were not going to forget the gold 
rush of 1859. Nor would the nation forget the name "Pikes Peale" 
America's most famous mountain was at last assured of its name. 



When Was Bent's Fort Built? 
LEROY R. I1AFEX 

Bent's Fort, the large adobe structure which "·as the most 
famous fur trade post of the Southwest, was errcted on the north 
bank of the Arkansas about ten miles northeast of present La 
Junta, Colorado. lt was located on the Northwest Quarter of 
Section 23, Township 23' Sontb, Range 54 \Yest.1 

Many conflicting statements haYe been made as to the date of 
founding of this adobe post, and also regarding one or more stock
ades said to have been constructed in the region prior to the 
erection of the adobe fort. 

'fhe most extensive histor)- of the post was written by George 
B. Grinnell and was published as "Bent's Old Fort and its 
Builders," in 1923. Much interesting information on the fort and 
its denizens was assembled in this publication, but .on the matter 
of the date of founding, no thorongh research was pursued and 
questionable secondary accounts were acce pted. 

Grinnell says 1.he Bents probably came to the upper Arkansas 
region in 182±, and bases the idea on a supposed statement of 
\Villiam Bent. "Testifying before the joint <.:ommittee of congress 
which inquired into Tndian affairs in thr plains in 1865,'' writes 
Grinnell, "\Villiam Bent stated that he first came to the upper 
Arkansas in 182-1-, and that he hac1 made that region his home enr 
since.'' 2 

Bent made no sud1 statemrnt. He saicl that he had lind in 
the region thirty-six years , whieh 'rnuld date him back to 1829, 
not 182±.:{ \Villiarn Bent, born in 1809, was but fifteen years old 
in 1824. And his first years as a trader were spent on the upper 
Missouri, where be learned the Sioux langnage and was giYen the 

'Description in the deed tranRferring the fort s ite to the State Historical 
Society of Colorado. 

'George B. Grinn ell, "Bent's Old Fort and its Builders," in the Collections 
of lite Hansas Stale Ilisloriccil Society, Jll19-2Z (Topeka, 1923), 2. 

"Bent"s statement of 1865 reads: "Having been living near the mouth of 
the Purgatoire on the Arkansas ri,•er in Colorado Territory for the last thirty
six yearf:i, and during all that tilne ha,·e resided near or at ,,·hat is known as 
Bent's Old Fort, 1 have had considerable experience in Indian affairs from my long 
residence in the country." Report of the Joint Specicll Committee appointee! 
nn<ler Joint Reso1"tion of Jllcirch .1, 1865, 1cith cm Apven<lix ( ~'ashington , 1867), 
93. 
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name of Little \Yhite Man by th e Sioux, as stated by Grinnell 
(Bent's Old Fort, p. 2). 

Grinnell goes on to sa~-: "This date , 182-!, for the first expe
dition of the Bents and St. Vrain is probably correct, although 
it has been generall ~- assumrd that the journey was madr in 1826. 
and that the first stockade. abo,·e PuPblo, was built this same ~-ear. 
Cones, in a footnote in '.Jacob Fowler,' states that this first 
stockade was built in 1826 on the north bank of the Arkansas, 
about half way between th e site of the present cit~· of Pueblo 
and the mountains."~ This introc1ucps a string of statements, each 
copied from an earlier and unreliable sec:ondary source. Grinnell 
copies from Cones (1898);' Cones from Inman (1897),6 Inman 
from Hall (1889 ) ,7 and Hall from Bowman (1881). 8 There are 
slight variations in the sneel•ssi ,.e rrllC1erings, bnt in essrntials 
they are the same. 

C. \V. Bowman, who wrote the " History of Bent County" in 
the Baskin History of the Arkansas Yalley, Colorado. was a Las 
Animas newspaper man who came to the region in 1873. Bowman 
wrote (p. 827): "The firm of trappers known as Bent, St. Yrain 
and Company, eonsisting of Charles Bent, Ceran St. Yrain, and 
Robert, George, and \Yilliam, brothers of Charles Bent, came to 
the site of Bent's Fort in 1826, from the 1-pper Missouri or Sioux 
country, whither th e~- had gone from St. Louis in the service of 
the Amerieair :F1ur Company. They at once constrnetPcl a pieket 
fort, eontaining seYeral rooms afl a phH'.e of defense and head
q uarte1'S preparatory to opening trade with the Jndians.' · Charle~ 

and \Villiarn, Bent, as will be shown later in this article, did not 
come to the region until 1829; and George and Robert Brnt were 
but twelYe and trn years old respeetiYel~·, in 182G.n Also, the Bent 
and St. Yrain partnership was not formed until 1831 or 1832 (sre 
later in this article ) . So this Bowman assertion eannot be true. 
Bowman continues: "Two ~·ears later lin 1828], thr~- commenced 
at the same place a large adobe fort whieh was finished in 1832." 
This also is an unwrified statement, which Grinnell (p. -! ) aeeepts 
and repeats. 

To bolster the above e:hain of writrrs who speak of the con
struction of a wooden stockade in 1826, c+rinn<'ll says: ''George 
Bent [son of \Yilliam Bent] stat!'s that tlwre were t\1·0 stockades, 
the first built aboYe Purblo about 1826, the second near the month 

4Grinnell, ov. cit . . 2. 
"Elliott Coues (Ed.), The Journal of Jaco b F oirlu-. etc. (Xew York, 1898),'17. 
0Henry Inman , The Olcl Snnla Fe Trail C. ·ew York, 1897), 389-92 . 
7Frank Hall, History of the Stcltc of ( 'o /11 n11/ 11, e te. (Chicago, 1889), 163-66. 
8C. vV. Bowman, "History of Bent Count)" in the Baskin II-islory of the 

Arkanscis VCLlley~ Colorrulo (Chicago, l S\ 1 >. 27-2!..t 
•The Bent Family Bible g-ives the <lat • s of dl'th as follows: George Benl, 

April 13, 1814; Robert Bent, February ~ ·•, I I 
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of the Purgatoire about 1828. This second stockade is perhaps 
the one the Bents and St. Yrain used while they were building 
Bent's Fort." But this George Bent, half-breed son of \Yilliam 
Bent, was not born until 18-!3, hnc1 among his Che~'enne relatives 
in Oklahoma most of his life, and his dates are unreliable. For 
example, Grinnell writes (p. 2) : "Ile [George Bent] said that 
his father, \.Villiam Bent, stated that he was in the Sioux country 
about 1816, but the date is clearly wrong, as \Vlliam Bent was 
born in 1809 and was onl? seYen in 1816. '' 

Grinnell refers to Poreupine Bull, oldest man among the 
Southern Cheyennes at the time of his death in J 913, as sa~·ing 
that the Cheyennes and Arapahoes mowd south from the Platte 
River in about 1826. ''This old man asserted that the Bents and 
the Cheyennes first met at the mouth of the Purgatoire River,'' 
continues Grinnell. '''Phis was soon after the Che~·ennes began to 
move south of the Platte, probably in 1828. The Bents were 
encamped at the month of the Purgatoire, or had a stockade 
there" (p. -±). Porcupine Bull said that at this meeting Yellow 
\Volf made friends with the Bents and ''suggested that the Bents 
and St. Vrain build a post near the mouth of the Purgatoire, and 
said that if they "·onld do this he would bring his band and 
others there to trade." Grinnell adds a footnote (p. -! ) : "I have 
had the story in detail from Poreupine Bull's own lips, and George 
Bent has repeated it in letters to George E. Hyde. Porcupine Bull 
insists that George and Robert Bent were with their elder broth
ers at this time, and says that at this meeting Yellow \Volf gaYe 
names to the Bents and St. Vrain. 'l'o Charles Bent he gave the 
name of \Yhite Ilat; \Yilliam Bent he c:alled Little \Yhite 1\1an ; 
George Bent was named Little Bea Yer; and Robert Bent, Blue 
(or Green) Bird. Ceran St. Vrain was named Black Beard." The 
old lndian 's insistent assertion that ~-oung George and Robert 
Bent were there is eviden ce that the meeting took place at a later 
date than suggested by Urinnell, for George and Robert were but 
young boys in 1828 and were not on the upper Arkansas so early. 

1'hese supposed stockades haYe jumped around a bit , if we 
believe the various write1·s. According to Bowman (Baskin, p. 
827), Bent, St. Vrain and Company built a picket fort, in 1826, 
and it was at the site of the later adobe Bent's Fort. Frank Hall 
has the company build their stoekade in 1826 on the north bank 
of the Arkansas midway between present Pueblo and Canon Cit~
ancl maintain it for two ~-ears. Inman, following Ilall, has the 
stockade erected in 1826, and loeates it between Pueblo ancl Canon 
Cit)-. Cones copirs Hall and Inman, loeating a stockade aboYe 
Pueblo in 1826. George Bent, in an article in The Great Southwest 
magazine of December, 1906, listed the places on the Arkansas 
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successively occupied by his father ("\Villiam Bent). Ile did not 
mention a post of 1826, but started with a "stockade built in 1828 
on the north bank of the Arkansas, seventy-two miles above the 
mouth of Purgatoire creek.'' This would be some miles below 
Pueblo (and possibly refers to Gantt 's Post, mentioned later). 

Now comes Grinnell supposedly quoting George Bent that 
"'l'here were two stockades, the first built above Pueblo about 
1826. the second near the mouth of the Purgatoire about 1828" 
(p. 2). Then he adds stil l another, at the site of the adobe fort, 
and occupied while the adobe Bent's Fort "·as being constructed 
(p. 6). 

The foregoing statements regarding the supposed presence 
of the Bent brothers and Ceran St. Vrain and of their reputed 
stockade on the upper Arkansas during the years 1821 to 1828 
are almost certainly not true; and the continual repetition of an 
error does not make it a fact. 

Let us now leave the Indian stories and the unsubstantiated 
secondary accounts that have bern repeated so often and see what 
"·e can learn from authentic records. First, regarding the where
abouts, prior to 1833, of the founders of Bent's Fort. 

Of the founders and early owners of Bent's Fort the first one 
to come into the Southwest was Ceran St. Yrain. He was the sec
ond son of ,Jacques l\'Iarcellin Ceran de IIault de Lassus de St. 
Vrain and Marie Felicite Dubreuil St. Vrain, and was born at 
Spanish Lake in what is now St. Louis County, presumably on 
May 5, 1802.10 

Among the first to engage in the overland traffic from Mis
souri to New Mexico, he set out in the fall of 1823. A long and 
difficult winter journey of five months brought him to 'l'aos in 
March. Jn writing on April 21, 182-!, to Bernard Pratte, who prob
ably outfitted him, he reported : ''it is now 37 clays Since we 
arived and we have Sold but Yerry foe goods & goods is at a 
verry redused price at present. I am in hopes when the hunters 
comes in from there hunt that I will Sell out to Provoe & Leclere, 
if I doe not succeed to Sel out to them and othere hunters, my in
tenshion is to buy up goo[d] Articles that will Sout [suit] the 
market of Sonora to purchess mulls; but I 8hall first doe all I can 
to mak arrangement with Provoe & Leclere to furnish them with 
goods. Should I Succeed thare is no doubt but it will [be] a verry 
profitable business .... ''11 

Whether or not St. Vrain went to Sonora has not been deter
mined, but in February, 1825, he was in Taos and there outfitted 

1•[Paul A. St. Yrain] Genealogy of the Pa111il.11 of De Lassus and St. Vrct.in 
[1 944], 18, 23. R. P. Bieber (Ed.), Acfrenturrs n th e Santci Fe Tracie, 1844-18.\1 
(Glendale 1931), 61, says he was born in 17 !1 . 

11 St. \ rrain 's Jetter, printed in [Dale L . ~l org-an], Provo, Pioneer Jlorm.on 
City (Portland, Ore., 1 942), 24-25. 
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'l'homas L. (later "Pegleg") Smith and nine other men to trap 
in the San Juan and Colorado river country.12 

Apparently Ceran returned to J\1issouri for a supply of goods, 
for he is reported as setting out in l\Iay, 1826, with a wagon train 
bound for :r\ew l\fexicorn Some time after his arrival at his des
tination St. Yrain r eceived, on August 29, 1826, from Antonio 
1\ arbona C+overnor of Kew l\fexi(·o, a passport for himself and 

, ' thirty-six men to go to the state of Sonora for trade. The Governor s 
subsequent letter indicates that there were about a hundred men 
in the Sonora-bound company.H This venture to the Arizona coun
try, which involved a number of the famous furtraders of the South
west, does not primarily concern us here. 

In the fall of 1827, Ceran St. Yrain left Taos "·ith a trapping 
party heaclecl by Sylvester S. Pratte. \Yhi1e trapping in '.'Park 
Kyack,' 'L> Pratte died and St. Vrain, " ·ho had been servmg as 
clerk, assumNl c:omrnand of the compauy. 'l'hey visited the Green 
River country ancl f;nalh· returned to 'l'aos about the 23rd of May, 
1828, with about one tl;ousand beavrr skins.10 St. Vrain \Yas in
volved during 1828-29 in the settlement of the S. S. Pratte estate .17 

H e was in partnership with Paul Baillio in 1828, as is indicated in 
St. Vrain's letter to Messrs. B. Pratte and Company (reporting the 
death of S. S. Pratte and dated Se1)trmber 28, 1828) " ·herein he 
requests that the balance in his favor of $522.26 be paid to his 
partner Baillio. 

A passport to Chihuahua and Sonora 'ms issuec'. to St. Vr~in 
on September 30, 1828.18 If he followed through _with a tradmg 
expedition to those areas, no further record regardmg the venture 
has been fonncl. 

>""Sketches -from the Life of Peg-leg Smith," in lhitchinus· Cci l ifvrnici ;}Iag-
cizine (October, 1~60, to l\[arch,, 1861).: 319. . . • " 

l:iHenry Jnnian, The Old Sa:ntci Pe 'Pra1l _c.Ne\\~ lorl~, 1~.91 ), 4,06 .. Inn1an 
says that Kit Carson was in the company, but m this he_ is e' 1dentl) m1st'.1-ken. 

" The original Spanish documents are reported and c i ted hy T. l\I. l\Ia1shall 
in ''St. \'rain' s Expedition to the Gila in 1826," in H. }'L Stepl1en s and H. E. 
Bolton The Pcicijic Ocean in JT1story (:N"e\\· York, 1911), 429-08. 

"For some t ime the identity of "Park Kyack" has been a irnzzle. In a letter 
of John vVilson, Indian Agent at Fort Bridger, August 22, .~SB, we found :1-
1·efer ence to )lorth PRrk as "Decayague, or Buffalo Bun Pen. -'.-I 01l~e _Doc. 1_1, 
31st Cong., 1st Sess., 185. l\1ajor S. H. Long \\'as told m 1820 that No1th Paik 
\\·as known as the Buffalo Bull Pen. . 

'"St \'rain's letter to :\[essrs. B. Pratte and Company reporting the death 
of s. s. ·Pratte, and dated on the back, Septemher. 28, 1828, and the statement o1_ 
the men \\'ho accompanied St. Vrain after Pratte s death, Rnd s1i,ned Septembe1 
1, 1829. Both documents Rre in the P. Chouteau M.affitt Coll!"ct1on of the Mis
sou ri Historical Society at Sl. Louis: photostats !n possession of the writer. 
These documents do not say \\"hat caused Pratte s death, but Pegleg Smith 
(l-17<tching's California Jlaga~ine. 420) says 1t ""a.s the r~s\1lt of hyd1:ophob1a 
caused son1e tin1e before by the bite of a laD dog tha~ "as not kno" n to be 
rabid. Tt was but tPn days after Pratte's ?eath. that Smith's leg was. broken by 
an Indian arrow, whieh led to. the an1nutation o( the leg·. and.to ~111 1.th s_b7c~n1 1n~ 
known as ··Peg-leg ... At the tnne of the arrow shot 1 Cet an 8t. \ ra1n \\as s ta nd 

ing ~.~~~eth~1~~~~· undated papers g·iy in g accounts. notes, list of n1en a nd an1ou i:its 
due each, all pertaining to the Pratte estate. These apparently ";CCOm]Jant!"d 
St. \'rain's letter of September 28, O)J. cit .. and are found. m. the lll1ssour1 .His
torical Society collections. The amount listed as due C. St.\ ram was $1910.02 - '42. 

:u.Ritch c011ection, _Huntington Library, San l\Iarino. 
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St. Vrain must have returned to Missouri in 1829 for the next 
spring he 1rns captain of a large train that traveled the Santa Fe 
'l'rail and reached Santa F e on August±, J830.rn In reporting his 
trip and business he 1Hote to B. Pratte and Company on Septem
ber J ±, 1830, that he expected to return to l\Iissouri bv March fol
lowing. He sent the letter by Andrew Carson (brother of Kit ), 
whom he hired to take one wagon, eleven mules, and six hundred 
ancl fifty-three beaver skins back to Missouri to be sold by Pratte 
for St. Vrain 's account. 

'l'he first step in the formation of a partnership behreen Ceran 
St. Yrain and Charles Bent is reported by the former in his letter 
from Santa Fe of January 6, J 831 : 

'' T had maid all the necessary arrangemrnts to Start home 
by the 1st of this month, and Should have Started had not Mr . 
Chs. Bent proposed to me an arrangement which I think 1Yill be 
to our mutual ach-antag·e, the arrangement is this. I haYe bought 
of Mr. Chs. Bent the half of his goods, for which I lrnYe paid him 
Cash. T am to remain here to sell the goods, and l\Tr. Bent goes to 
St. Louis for to bring to this Country goods for him and my Self. 
I remit you by Mr. Charles Bent Six lrnnc~red Dollars which you 
will please place to my credit. I am anxious to f kl now the re~ult 
of the Beawr I Send last fall, and 1rnuld be glad you 1·rnulcl 1Yrite 
me by the first opportunity and let me now "·hat amount I am 
owing your hons. if you have not Sold the mules I Send last and Mr. 
Bent Should want them doe me the favor to let Mr. Bent have 
them. ''20 

Charles Bent "·ent bad: to l\Iissouri ancl in late August, 1831, 
left St. Louis for Santa Fe with a train of gooc1s.~ 1 

The first cloc·nrnents we haYe found eYiclenc·ing the adnal or 
legal <>xistenc:e of the partnership of the two men are·the two notes 
sign ed at Santa l<'r on Septrm ber 1, J8:32. Tlw first reads: "One 
month after date we promise to pay James ancl Robert Aull or 
order Eight hnnclrecl and fort~- t1rn dollars and r-;ixteen cents 
for value receiwd "·hie:h amount I promise to pay immecliatt'ly on my 
arrival at St. Louis.-Bent & St. Yrain." 

The second note is for a like amount ancl is r-;imilar to the 
first ('Xe:ept that it was dnr in frn months.":! 

"'St. Yrain"s letter of September 14, 1S30, written at Taos and addressed 
to :.\Iessrs. B. Pratte and Company. Original in the PiPrre Chouteau Collection 
of the Missouri Historical Society, St. Louis. See also :.'llrs. F. H. Day's sketch 
of Ziba Branch in '!'he H esperian . Ill, 337 ( Octol>f'r, l Si>!!). Branch, who left 
Ne\\" l\1exico for Californ ia with the \Yolfskill party in the fall of 1830 came 
to Santa Fe with St. \"rain's party of that year ' 

'"Letter to Messrs. B. Pratte and Company, in llw :.'II issouri Historical So
ciet~· collections. 

"From a letter of Thomas Forn.\"th to tlw :-;,.,.r, tan• of \Yar, dated at St. 
Louis October 24, 1831, and printed in Srn. nor !Ht, 22nd Cong., 1st Sess., 77. 
Forsyth say~ that Bent had thirty or forty nwn in his party and waH using 
oxen to pull the \\"agons. 

z.2The~e notes \Vere found an1ong tht• JMlJt·~ of .Jame8 Aull al the Con1-
n1e1~cial Bank of Lexington, .:\iissouri, hy Elmer It Burkey in 1936, \\'hile work-
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?\ow let us trace the activities of Charles and \Villiam Bent 
to 1833. Charles was born l\ovember 11, 1799, ancl \Villiarn on 
l\fay 23, 1809.~'3 So Charles was nearly ten years older than \Vil
liam. Charles and \Yilliam early engaged in the fur trade on the 
upper 1\Iissouri RiYer with the Sioux, as early as J823, ac:e:ording 
to Allen IL Bent."~ George B. Grinnell rrports George Bent, son 
of \Yilliarn, as saying that his father " ·ent among the Sionx " ·hile 
but a bo~', aml Grinnell adds: '' \Vm. Bent c:ould speak the Sioux 
language fluent!)', and it is saicl that in th ese ('arly years the Sioux 
gave him the name of \\r a-si-eha-ehis 'la, meaning Little \Yhitr 1\Ian, 
a name that eonfirrns the statement that he entered the trade on 
the upper 1\Iissouri "·hile still a gro1Ying boy. " 2 " Charlr~ Bent 
wa<> appointed an Jndian Sub Agent for the Ioways in April, 
1827.~ll 

\Ye haye found no reliable eYidence that either Charles or 
\\rilliam eng·agecl in trade over the Santa Fe 'l'rail and in the up
per Arkansas Ri\'er region before 1829. Charles Bent, \\·bile GoY
rrnor of l\ew l\Jexi<'o, in a proe:lamation to the people of Santa 
:B'e on .Januar.\- 8, 18-!7, saicl: "In the year 1829 l came for the 
firr-;t time to this ('Oun try.''"' \Yilliam Bt>11t, testifying before the 
.Joint Special Committee of Congress iirvestigating the eonclition 
of the lndian tribes, in 1863 said: '' Having been living near the 
mouth of the Pnrgatoire on the Arkansas river in Colorado Terri
tory for the last thirty-six years, and during all that time have 
resided near or at 1rlrnt ir-; lrno1n1 as Bent 's Old Fort, I have had 
considerable experience in Indian affairs from my long- residence 
111 the counh',Y.'':!" 

Although \Yilliam 1rns not actually at the site of Bent's l"ort 
all this time, as we shall show presently, the statement does indi
cate that he clid not come to the region until J829. 

ing for the Stale B istorical Society of Colorado. These notes are referred to 
and part of the lette r s are quoted in H. P. Bieber, ··Letters of .James and Robert 
Aull," in Jfissottri llistoricnl Society Collections. Y, 278-80. 

"'Hecord in the Bent family B ibl e, in possession of the Stale Historical 
Society of Colorado. 

"'Allen H. Bent, 'I'he Bent Family in Amei-icn (Boston, 1900), 121. The 
Kennerly diary, kept at Fort Atkinson on the l\Iissoul"i River, records the ar rival 
of Bent-presumably C har les, althoug·h the first name is not given at that 
place in a keelboat on ;\lay 13, 1824. H. E. Twitchell in 'I'he Le(U/in.Q Facts of 
New Jl exican History. II, 234, says Charles Bent graduated from \\"est Point, 
but "·e haYe found no Yerification of this. 

'-"•G. B. Grinnell, ··Bent"s Old Fort," etc., 011. cit .. 2. 
~'Letter of \Yilliam Clark to his son Lewis, St. Louis, April 27, 1827. Jn 

1826 Charles Bent had been recommended as Sub-agent for the Jo\\"ays. St. 
Louis file, Indian Department Archh·es, Washington. 

"'Proclamation quoted by P. A. F. \Vatter in "F irst Civil GoYernor of :\Tew 
l\lexico," in the Ne11• Mexico ll'islorical Review. YilI, 118. 

""Report of the Joint Special Committee, CL1JJJointe<l 1tnder Joint Resolu
tion or .lfm·ch .J. 1 ~1;:;, Kith cm Appendix. (\~rashington, 1867), 93. The bio
graphical sketch of \\'illiam Bent, published in the Colorado Chieftain of Pueblo 
on ;\Iay 27, 1869, following Bent's death near Las Animas, Colorado, on ;\lay 
19, says: "Colonel Bent has spent nearly forty years of his e,·entful life in 
the ltocky ~lountain I!.egion. Ile had scarcely arrh'ed at the ag-e of n1anhood 
before his life of ad\enture began and from that early period of his life until 
the present time his home has lwen in the far 'Nest." "Xearly forty years" 
would bring him to the far \\'est in 1829 or later. 
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Charles and \\Tilliam Bent were in the Santa Fe Trail <:aravan 
of 1829. Tn fa<:t, Charles was elected Captain of the eompany.20 

Inasmuch as 1\1ajor Bennett Riley and his United States troops 
escorted this trader <:arayan to the international border, we haye 
adequate accounts of the trip ao '!'he route was along the Cimar
ron <:utoff ancl not by way of the site of Bent's Fort. 

\Villiam \Yalc1o, who was in the company, has given us some 
interesting data on both of the Bent brothers. Of the 1829 party 
he \\Tites: ''On the proposal of Dr. DaYid \\T alclo rbrother of the 
"Titer], Captain Bent " ·as unanimously eleC'ted <:aptain of the com
pany, consisting of about sixty men and thirt,,·-six wagons freighted 
with goods.'' After <:rossing the Arkansas and entering the sand
hills the company ran into an ambush of Comanches. " Tt was ow
ing to Captain Bent's great ability as a military eommander," 
\Hites \Valdo, that one man remained aliYe. I sa\Y Charles Bent 
charge alone ancl <:he<:k fifty Indians that had killed one man 
and ,,·ere in close pursuit of another. It \\·as in this surprise that 
this heroic act o<:c·mTecl. I can sc>e him now as plainly as 1 saw him 
then, mounted 011 a largr blaC'k horse, l think bare-headed, with 
his long black hair floating in the \Yind; and I as distin<:tly re
member his \\·orcls of defiance> \Yhen he rnadP the charge, as thoug·h 
it 1rerc but ~-esterday, although tlwy 1wre spoken more than half 
a century ago.' ':11 \Valdo also clc>seribes \\rilliam Bent riding a 
bla<:k mule and rac:ing the Cornanehes at the same fight.'; 2 

Charles Bent returned to Missouri with the traders in the fall 
of 1829.'rn He must haye gone out from ~Iissonri again with the 
carayan of 1830, for he 1rns in Xe\\· 1\Iexieo in the fall of that ~·ear.~4 

In the winter or c>arly spring of 18:31 he set ont from Xew :Mexico 
to go to 1\Iissonri for trade goods for himself ancl Cnan St. Yrain. 
Tt was Angnst befon' he had aKsemblecl these goods ancl 1rns rt>ady 
to leaw St. Louis. \Vith a party of thirty or forty rnC'll, his 1rngons 
pulled by oxen,'1:; he headed for the Santa Fe' Trail. Tlw~' traYeled 

~·H might be argued that Dent's Helection as Captain of the caravan of 
1 R2~ would indicate that he had been over the '!'rail before. But a man of wide 
experience and acknowledg-ed leadership \VaR fiornetin1e:-; chosen a!:-: Captain on 
his first trip. For example, Jedediah Smith was l&'l.der of his company in l 831, 
although he had ne,·er heen over the route. There were always other n1en1hers 
in a con1pany who had been over the road, and eould giYe neeessary geograph ical 
in formation. 

a°For the fu1lest account of the expedition ~ee 0th" E. Young, 'I'he First 
.llililary Escort on the Sanla Pe Trial. 18?9. etc- ((:It·ndale, California, 1952), 
which cites the Yarious sourceH. 

:H,Yi1lian1 Waldo "H.ecollection~ of a ~eptua~t->narian," in l\riRHOuri JI iRtorical 
Society's Glmpses of the Past. Y, 7:l. 

'"lu id .. '" 64. 
" 10 . E. Young, op. cit .. 143, 14;): and \Yaldn, "I' cit .. 77. 
'"Ceran St. \ 'rain in his letter of Sepkmher 1 l. l S30, op. cit .. writes: "I 

ha\·e al~o lent :\Ir. Charles Bent onf> wagon which you will please receive." Sub
sequently, and before January 6, 1S31, St. Yru.i11 1,. ui.:ht half of Charle' Bent's 
goods and formed a partnership with him ( f:t. \rain" letter of .January 6, 1831, 
ci led above). 

~lr1Report of Thon1a~ Forsyth, printed in Snt /Jor 110, 2~nd Cong·., 1st SesR., 77. 
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the Cimarron route, were C"anght in Xovember snows, and lost 
some of their oxen by freezing.=rn 

Xo\\· as to the ac:tivities of \Yilliam Bent. H e went to i\ew Mex
ito in his brother Charles' <:arayan of 1820, presumably returned 
to 1\Iissouri that fall and came out again to Xe\\· Mexico with Charles 
in the spring of 1830. Of this round trip to ~Iissouri 1Ye are not 
positive, but he was in Santa Fe in August, 1830, and on the 25th 
of that month \\·ith a small party set out on an extendecl trapping 
expedition to the Uila Riwr eonntry of Arizona. Ile \\·as still on the 
Gila in Dec:ernber, 1830Y Ac·cording to extant records, he returned 
to 1\Iissouri in the fall of 1832.'i' 

General II. 1\I. Chittenclen, in his ehronology of the traffic 
O\'er the Santa ];'p Trail, sa~·s that Charlc>s B<>nt led tlw prin<:ipal 
spring caraYan from ~Iissonri in 1832 and returned in X ovember 
of that year.'rn \Ye h;we Sl'Pll no contemporar)· re<:ord of Charles 
Bent leading a \\·c>st-bouncl company from Missouri in the spring 
of 1832. In Yie\\· of tlw sncl\rntorm cliffic:nlties of his late fall trip of 
18:jl, to Xew MPxiC'o, and from italicized portion of the statement 
that followK this sPntence, it appears probable that he clicl not re
turn to 1\1issonri nntil tlw fall of 1832.~" '!'he l'pper Missoul'i Ad-
1•erliser reported in the fall of 1832: "Captain Bent a11c1 Com
pany haYe just rc>tnrned from Santa Fe. 'l'he amount of property 
in coin, gold and silYer bullion, mules, furs, ete., is ver~- consider
able, although few have returned rich. Wlwt th is company has 
may be consirlei·ed as th e avails of nearly tu•o yeai·s [italic·ized by 
tlw present writc' r J ... Supposed amount *lD0,000. ''H 

:>1}Albert Pike, later famous ag a journalist, :.\fasonic fiuure and literarv 
personality in the State of Arkansa~. accompanied Bent to Xew :\1ex ico in 1 83l 
a_nd published some of his experienees in his Arkansas A d1'ocate in 1835. Thi!'> 
.. N"arrative of a :Tour~1ey in the. P_rairie" was laler reprinted in fJ nblicalions of 
~'.~~7 ti·kansas nistor1cal Assoc1at10n, I\', 66-139. See especially pages 74 and 

a7An account of the Yenture is found in the journal of Hobert Isaacs a n1en1-
ber of the party, publii'<hed in the .lhsso,,,.; Inl clliucnccr of October' 6 1832 
(copied from the ,1Jissouri R epublican.) ' 

"'Letterbo~k of .James Aull .at the Commercial Bank, Lexington, '.\lissouri. 
In James Aull s letter from Lexington to Ed"·ard Trac,· at St. Louis h e writes 
on ?\o,·ember 10, 1 b32 : "I n ow send you inclosed in this mail [ ?] three other 
envelopes, one thousand fiYe hundred dollars L:. S. paper ( $1 500) ·and Bent 
and St. Yrain note of lst Sept. last for .J. and L{. Aull for $842.11'. payable on \\". 
Bent's arrival at St. Louis.·· 'l'hP Bent ancl St. \'rain note for $842.11, dated at 
Santa Fe, September 1, 1832, and payable one month n.frnr date, is then conied 
in the book. In Aull's letter of ?\ovember 3, 1R32, h e had written: "Captain Bent 
passed thrc.mgh town ~:esterdav .. on his arrh·al at St. Louis he will pay you 
$611.18, bemg amt. owmg hy him to our esta!ilu<hment in Independence, also 
$16 cash lent here and the amount of the enclosed acceptance $3:i making 
in all ~662. 1 8." Jn view of the name in the ailoYe letter, of °XoYemhe'r 1 o, the 
"('aptam" Bent of the :\o,·ember :J letter is presumed to be \Yilliam Bent hut 
it n1a'' refer to Charles Bent. ' 

'"' 1-f. M. Chittenden, The American P1lr Trade oJ the Far 1Tcst (1935 edi
tion! , IL, 51 l. 
. 101\.Tanuel AlYa1~ez, lTnited States Cmuml in Xew ~rexico, in \\Tiling at \Vash
mgton, D .. C., on 1, ehruary 2, 1842, to S<>cretary of State Daniel \\rehster told 
of ?\ew l\lexico incidents of 18H, and Haid: ":\fr. Charles' Bent (of the fi;m of 
Ben~, St. Y'"rai_n and Co1npany, \Yell known i.n Xew :..\[exico as agentR for several 
tradmg estahl!~hments on the Arkan•as and Platte rivPrs), ha\·ing resided in that 
countrv for the past ten years, and most of the time in the \'alle\' of Taos 
a,rri\·ed from Fort \\•illiam on the Arkansas." Printed in H. H. Dunham, "S ide~ 
~1;rts on Santa Fe T1aders, 1839-1846," in the l 9::i0 Rrnn<l Boole (Dem·er, 1951), 

"Quoted in the Liltle Rock Adn1cate of December 5, 1832. 
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Charles Bent captained the big west-bound caravan of 1833. 
James Aull of Lexington, writing to Santa Fe on l\1ay 15, 1833, 
said: ''Captain Bent is taking out a large quantity of goods this 
year, reports say $-W,000. ''42 The organization of the trader com
pany and election of Charles Bent as captain took place at Dia
mond Grove, about 160 miles west of 1ndepenc1ence, on June 19, 
according to the frontier ne"·spapers.H ·whether this 1833 carayan 
traYeled the Cimarron route or went by way of the Bent's Fort 
site has not been determined, but in Yiew of his large quantity of 
goods and the establishment of Bent's Fort in that year (see be
low ), it is reasonable to believe that he traveled by way of the 
fort on the Arkansas. 

The Bent and St. Vrain wagons eastbound from Santa I<~e in 
the :F'all of 183-± definitely \Yent by wa)- of Bent's Fort. 'l'he lllis
souri R ep ublican of October H, 183-! reports: "A small company 
of traders arrived in this city last \Yeek from 8anta Fe. 'l'hey left 
early in August, taking 'l'aos in the route, and thus extending the 
journey across the Rocky l\Iountains to the trading posts on the 
Arkansas river. They met with ver~- few Indians and suffered 
with no interruption "·hateYer in their progress home. \Ve under
stand that the regular fall company \ms to leave Santa Fe about 
four weeks after their departure .... 

''The present com pan)- brought with them elrven \\·agons 
which, with the contents, belong to Messrs. St. Yrain, Bent and 
Com pan)-." 

'l'o summarize, Ceran St. Yrain rea('hec1 Xew ::\1exico earl~

in 182-! and his movements, rather well rewaled in the rrcords, 
shm\' no trading adivit~· on the upper Arkansas prior to 183'2. 
Charles and \Yilliam Bent did not go to Xew ::\Iexico until 1829. 
'l'he route of their \rngom; in that year arn1 in 1831 was along the 
Cimarron trace, rather than on the later ''Mountain Bran('h '' of 
the Santa Fe 'l'rail b.'' way of the upprr Arkansas and the site of 
Bent's Fort. If their fort had been in existem·e by 18:31 they al
most certainly would haw taken the ronte by it, as the~- did reg
ularly during the years aftrr the fort was estabfodwcl . 

There is also an important pieee of cir(•nmstantial eYiclencc 
that tlw fort 'ms not in existrnc:c in 1830: 'l'lw Colo1wl Bean com
pany of trappers journryecl up the Arkansas Hiwr from belo"· 
Big Timbers to the mountains in 1830 a nil of t Jw four known in
dependently-written accounts of the jonrne)-, each giYing ('On
sidera ble detailed information, not onP mPntions the existenee of 
Bent 's Fort or of any other post on tlw 11p1wr Arkansas that yrar. 

"Aull letterbooks, 011. cit. , 
'"See the .llissouri Intellinvcncer, Juh· 2 1, 1 :1::; Siles Rcyi"tn". Augu$l 9, 

1833. 

'" 
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That expedition and these \uiten; are to be discussed m a later 
article. 

X O\Y as to the building of the adobe fort. Grinnell san that 
four years.' 1828-32, . were consumed in the construction. II~ gives 
no authority for this except Cheyenne tradition. H e says l\1exi
ca~1 laborers "·ere brought up to make ancl lay the adobes, and 
this latter 'rns doubtless true. Rhortl.\- after construction be
gan, he. sa~·s, the smallpox broke' out, and \Yilliam Bent Ceran 
St. '{~·am , and Kit Carson caught it, and \n>rr badh· ma~·ked by 
the chsrase. Bnt Grinnell adds, '' The marks were e,:idently tem
porary, for the portraits of these men clo not show anv ma.rh on 
th f ' 14 ~ If h. J , e a('e. t rs rady ('Onstrnction " ·as in 1828 or '29 the three 
men named \ren' not therr at all; their known movrments place 
them elsewhrre in those years. 

The .t.v~ng of Kit Carson, in the winter of 1830-31, to the sup
pos:cl bmldrng of Bent's Fort at that time, which Grinnell does is 
:ntirely umrarrantrd. Kit went to California with Ewino· y01~n"' 
111 ~he f~ll of 1829 and did not return to X ew l\Iexico ~ntil th~ 
sprm~· of 1831. Late~ that year he joined Thomas Fitzpatrick's 
trapprng ~arty, and m the spring of 1832 joined John Oantt's 
tra~pers. Carson was on the Arkansas River in the \\·inter of 1832-
3~3, 111 the ernplo~· of Captain Gantt, \Yho that winter built Gantt 's 
1 ost on the north bank of the river, about six miles below the 
mouth of Fountain Creek. Tt was during the winter 1832-33 that 
~~rson a1~d <:~mp~nions had the famous fight with the Crows that 
hit cle~cnbes m his autobiography,4:1 and which Grinnell describes 
as. takmg l?la?e two )'ears earlier and presumably in connection 
with the bmldmg of Bent's Fort. 

In '.he spring of 1833 Carson \ms in Gantt 's Post on the Ar
kansas.46 Carson became a very close friend of Ceran St. Yrain and 
of Charles and \Yilli~m Bent, in fact his first printed biography 
(?y Peters ) was dechcated to Colonel St. Yrain. But in his auto
b10graph~- Cars.on does not mention ai1y connec:tion with Bent's 
~ort unt:l he gwes np trapping and bec:omes a hunter at the fort 
lll 18-±0.41 

It is entirely possible, and indeed probable, that Grinnell and 
the oth~r abow-mentioned \\Titers who speak of supposed stock
ades built b:r Bent and St. Yrain are referring to Gantt's Post a 
wooden structure built in 1832 ;4 ' or possibly to the log house a~1d 

~ 1 nrinn ell, op . cit., G. 
1.•Edited by :U. ill. Quaife (Chicago, l n35), 24-2~. 
<0/birl., 29. 
17/l!id., 6~-64. 

thei:·~~~';.,f'2!~nt~~dLe~';.~\'.d"e i~f ,~a~t wd Bl'.'-ckwell i~ well reported by o,ne of 
Leo1uwd. F'm· 'l'l'fulei· and Trapiier.· 1 8 .f-}~_1} ~'.H (~~- 1~·vJ~~dA'jfj8"t1wcs of _Zenas 

i:?a~ft t~:;~1u1lia~~~,-~?1di~/;,t~o6~tr,., issued by William Clark on °~?ay~J~e 1 ~':ft~~ 
permit i• in the Hun'tington Lil~~~~~" msat~\/a)~.;~Yo) (~~,a1n1 !sh tcra

1 
n"lation of the 

~·• .. • vv1 ian1 ark gave Gantt 
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horse pen Jacob l<'mder built at the mouth of Fountain Creek 
in January, 1822. 4~ 

There hacl been many traders on the upper Arkansas prior 
to the building of Bent's adobe fort; and a number of. Arne~icans 
and Frenchmen had made their way from the St. Loms region to 
this area and Xcw Mexico shortly after 1800. R. E. Twitchell's 
Spanish Archives of New 111 exico lists many documents referring 
to these intruders. James Purcell, Baptiste T_.1a Lande, Lorenzo 
Durocher, Santiago Glamorgan and Zebulon Pike are merelJ:' the 
more famous ones of the first clecade. Among the more promment 
fur trappers on the upper Arkansas bet,wen 1810 and 1820. were 
Ezekiel \ViEiams, Philibert 's party, and the larg!" compames of 
Chouteau ancl De Mun. So the Bents and St. Vrain were in no 
sense the pioneers in this region. 

Another line of evidence inclieating that Bent and St. Vrain 
were not tradino· with the Indians of the upper Arkansas before 
1833' is found i~ the record of licenses issued by \Yilliarn Clark 
to persons engaged in Indian trade. 

The record of licenses granted by \Yilliam Clark, Superin
tendent of Indian Affairs at St. Louis, should reveal data on Bent 
and St. Vrain 's trade on the upper Arkansas, if any such existed 
prior to 1833. The Abstract of Licenses granted for th~ year~ end
ing in September of 1830, 1.831, 1832, and 183~, pubhs,,hed m t~e 
government documents-Serial numbers respectively'. 2? I, 219, 234, 
and 254-do not list licenses to either Charles or ·wilham Bent .or 
to Bent and St. Y rain. 'l'he Licenses for 1830 and 1831 do not list 
locations on the upper Arkansas or Platte as places for trade. The 
abstracts for 1832 list "rnion Point on the Arkansas',' as one ~f 
the several places at which \Villiam Sublette is authorized b:y his 
license of April 25, 1832, to trade. For 1833 the only pertment 
license is that of "Soublette and Campbell," issued April 15, 1833, 
and which lists among· the places of authorized trade, ''a point of 
woods on the north side of the Arkansas near the foot of the Rocky 

l\foun tains. ' ' 
Among the licenses for 183-±, is one of April 2, 183'-±, to =:a

thaniel J. \Yyeth to trade-among yarious plat:es listed-" at lTmon 
point, on the. north side of the Arkansas, near the foot of t~e Rock? 
}\fountains.' ' Astor, Bonneville and Com pan;·, by the license. of 
April 16, 183'-±, also may trade ''at rnion point on the north side 
of the Arkan;;:as, '' in addition to other nanwd places. 

and Blackwell permission to take 180 gallons of \\'hiskey "for use of th~ir 
boatmen" etc. The permit \\'as dated April JO, 1s:n, :i-nd the per10d .wasTf~r thie': 
. St L - s lt File Indian Department, :-.:at10nal Archn es. e com 
t~~~s.left ·st. 

0~~~iis ui~ ·the s'pring of 1~:11, anrl for .at lea.st two years was en-
ao-ed in trapping and trade in the Rocky ~l1n~nta1n region . ..,. , ) 

g 0 "'E Coues (Ed) The Jow'>w! of .fnr,,11 J 111rlrl'. etc . (New York, 1898 
1
• 

?5-7?. 'Th is st;uctur~ ;11ay have 1_1een cl~stro\ t '1 oon thereafter hy fire or flooc, 
for \Ve find no subsequent n1ent10n of it h\ 11.ll 
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Then comes the first positive item that especially concerns 
us. The list reads: "1834, December 13:10 'l'o Charles Bent for two 
years, with 29 men employed, at Fort vVilliam, on the north side 
of the Arkansas, about forty miles east of the Rocky Mountains, 
about 20 miles north of the Spanish Peaks and about five miles 
below one of the principal forks of the Arkansas.'' Also he may 
trade at "Union Point on the north side of the Arkansas near 
the foot of the Rocky Mountains.'' He may trade with the '' Arepa
hoes, Cheyennes, Kia"·as, Snakes, Sioux and Arickaras" (Ser. 273, 
Doc. 97, p. 3) . Thereafter the licenses were issued regularly: May 9, 
1835, to "Bent and St. Vrain"; November 8, 1836, to "Bent and 
St. Vrain," at "Fort \Villiam," " Big Timbers," on South Platte, 
twelve miles above the mouth of Cache la Poudre, on ''Boiling 
Fountain Creek,'' and at ''Gantt 's Old Fort,'' for two years, with 
thirty-eight men; July 26, 1838, to "Bent and St. Vrain" for trade 
at "Fort 'William" and approximately the same places as listed 
in the license of 1836; etc. 51 

It is surprising that despite all the records of trade and travel 
over the Santa Fe Trail and of accounts of fur trade activity in 
the vVest, no contemporary account of the building of Bent's Fort 
has been found. The present writer has searched for years for such 
a story, but without success. In 1936 Elmer R. Burkey spent a year 
working for the State Historical Society of Colorado, searching 
contemporary ne,Yspapers and collections of records in Kansas, 
Missouri and elsewhere, with instructions to look especially for any
thing on Bent's Fort and the Santa Fe Trail traffic during the 
1820s and '30s. His search for a contemporar y account of the 
founding was fruitless. 

The earliest contemporary report found is in the letter of 
Vlilliam Laidlaw to Pierre Chouteau Esq., written from Fort Pierre, 
present South Dakota, on ,January 10, 1834: '' ... I understand 
from the Sioux that Charles Bent has built a Fort upon the Arkan
sas for the purpose of trade with the different. bands of Indians, 
that he may be able to dra'Y about him, and if judiciously carried 
on cannot fail to be very injurious to the trade in this part of the 
Country. The Cheyennes have remained in that part of the Coun
try depending I have no doubt on that very establishment and if 
kept up I have very little doubt but that a great many of the Sioux 
will follow their exa1nple ... '' 5 ~ 

"'At first it looked as if this date might be wrong, as the method of report
ing was changed this year, and this item is out of proper sequence. But in the 
National Archives in Washington we found a William Clark letter of December 
15, 1834, which says: "Enclosed herewith a statement showing the necessary 
particulars of a license for Indian trade, granted by me to Charles Bent on 
the 13th inst."-St. Louis Superintendency File. 

51st. Louis Superintendency File, Indian Affairs, National Archives, Wash
ington. The abstracts of license for the years 1835-38 inclusive, apparently were 
not published in the goYernment documents . 

52Upper Missouri Outfit, Letter Book B, December 20, 1832, to August 25, 
1835, in the Chouteau Papers, l\'Iissouri Historical Society, St. Louis. 
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This \rnuld indicate that the fort was built the preceding sum
mer, in 1833. 

·when Colonel Henry Dodge and his First Dragoons came down 
the Arkansas in the summer of 1835 they mentioned passing the re
mains of Gantt 's Post ;33 and they stopped at Bent's Fort and held 
a council there with the Indians, but none of the diaries or reports 
say " ·hen the post \Yas founded.:;~ 

Robert Ne,Yell, who took employment with Bent and St . Yrain 
in the spring of 1836, tells of goi11g to the fort·•:; in July, but he 
does not give the date of the fort's establishment. 

Matt Field, prominent journalist of St. Louis and i\ew Or
leans, visited the post on his \Yay to X ew l\1exico in 1839 ancl \\Tote: 
"Fort \Yilliam \ms founded six years ago by \Yilliam Bent of St. 
Louis, after whom it is called. ""H 

'l'homas J. Farnham who passed Bent's Fort on his \\'a:V to 
Oregon in 1839, wrote a long desniption of the post and said: 
'' l<'ort \Yilliam, or Bent's Fort, on the north side of the Arkansas 
eighty miles north by east from Taos in the 1'.'Iexican dominions, 
and about one hundred and sixty milrs from the mountains, \Yas 
erected by gentlemen owners in 1832, for purposes of trade with 
the Spaniards of Taos, and the Entah, Cheyenne and Cnmanc:he 
Indians. ' '37 

\Yilliam \Valdo, ·whom we liave previously mentioned as be
rng with Charles and \Yilliam Bent on the trip of 1829 to Santa 
Fe, wrote: "I believe it \YaS in 1833 that l\1essrs. Bent and St. 

"'The official journal of the expedition, IIo1lse Doc. 181, 24th Cong., 1st 
Sess., 23, records on Augtrnt 1st: "Captain Gantt [\\"ho \\"as guide of the ex
pedition] started this morning for the purpose of collecting the other villages 
of Arepahoes together; marched four or fi\·e miles; passed a deserted trading 
establishn1ent." Hugh EYans, 'vho kept a journal on the n1arch, "Tote: "Aug. 
1st. The command marched today about o miles passed and old trading estab
lishment formerly occupied by Capt. Gant" (Jiississippi Valley Jiistoriccil Re
view. XII', 210). Rufus B. Sage, who went down the Arkansas in 1843, writes 
in his Rocky Monntciin Life. etc., 303-304, "Some six miles below the mouth of 
Fontaine qui Bouit are the ruins of an old fort, occupied several years since by 
one Capt. Grant [Gantt] as a trading post." As late as 1R60 a traveling cor
respondent of the Rocky Momitnin .Ye1cs (Den\'er), reported in his paper that 
on April 10 of that year he "reached and crossed the Arkansas at Gantt's Fort." 
John Ga.ntt's interesting career need not be traced here. See A . B. l\Ialoney, 
"John Gantt, Borderer," in C'aliforni<i Histo1·ical Society Q1wrterly, XVI, 48-60. 

"'See the official journal of the expedition and Hugh Evan's diary, both 
cited in the preceding footnote. Captain Lemuel Ford, leader of one of the 
companies, also kept a journal of the tour. On August 6 he reported reaching 
"Bent's Fort a trading house on the Arkansas Hi\'er here we found one of the 
Bents and a l\[r. S[t. Vrain] Traders with a conRiderable establ ishment of goods 
these were the first \\'hite men we found living in the Indian country in a 
march of One thotrnand iliiles ... [Aug. 'i] dined with ::\Ir. Bent Styrain [St. 
Vrain] called (Saura) [Ceran] where \\"e had a good dinner" (Mississip71i Valley 
Historicnl Re1·ie 1c. XII. 5G6 - tl7 l. 

i'>il"::.\len1orandun1 of Robert ::\'"e\,·ell'R 'Tran"ls in the territory of lVIissourie," 
original n1anuscript in the rnh·er~ity of Oregon library, Eugene 1 Oregon; n1icro
film copy in possession of the \\Titer 

5"Printed in the Sew Or!emrn l'icr1111111e . . July 12, 1840. 
"'Printed in R. G. Thwaites <Ed l Earl.11 1restern Travels (Cleveland, 1906), 

XXVIII, 161. The journals of Siclnpy Smith and 0. Oakly, companions of Farn
ham. do not g ive the date of the fntmding of the fort: nor does the journal of 
E. \V. Smith who also passed th1 Jl'"t in 1839 (Colorculo Jiaga.oine, XXYII, 
161-88). Farnham's statement , lo tlw elate of founding cannot be depended 
upon, in view of the fact that \\hen ht n·ac-hes Fort Hall and Fort Boise, present 
Idaho, he says that each of llH "' "n built in 1832. \\'e know posith·ely, from 
conte111porary sources, that hoth \\ rt_ built in 1834. 
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Vrain built Fort \Yilliam, or, as it was subsequently called, Bent's 
Fort on the Arkansas River. "·'8 

Frank Triplett, in his Conque1·ing the Wilderness (Chicao·o 
1883), 182, writes: "Bent's Fort, or Fort \Yilliam, as it was at fi;st 
kno"·n, was situated on the Arkansas, and "·as the property of 
St. Yrain and \Yilliam Bent. 1t was built in 1833." 

As indicated above, contemporary historical sources on the 
founding of Bent's Fort are almost non-existent, ancl far from 
so definitive as we \\'OUld like. But unless and until some fugitive 
contemporary record is happily discovered, we shall have to depend 
on the extant primary sources, and these indicate that Bent's Fort 
was built in 1833. 



To The Bear River Country in 1883 
Reminiscences of a Houtt County Pioneer 

DAVID TAYLOR 

rxote by Angus E. Taylor, "Gniversity of California at Los 
Angeles, and a son of the author: This article has been prepared 
from an incomplete manuscript left by my father, who died Sep
tember 2, 1952. He was born in Prince Edward Island, July 7, 
1862, and came to Colorado before he "·as 20. Ile came of a large 
family, and his brothers \Yilliarn , Donald, .John, Angus, and Charles 
also came to Colorado. At the time this narrative begins David and 
his older brother Donald liwd in Golden. 

In the process of preparing this article for publication the 
original manuscript has been very much shortened, and subjected 
to a certain amount of editing.] 

A'rny bac:k in 1883 three friends became interrsted in the 
Bear River c:ountry. Our interest sprang partly from the reports 
of gold discowries over there, and partly from the attraction of 
the idea of taking up land in what might be a country of ric:h 
opportunit~' · \Ye three friends \Yere Arc:hie l\kLachlan, my brother 
Donald, and myself. Archie liwd with his mother and stepfather, 
Mr. Chantler, on a ranch near (iolclen. lVI.r brother Donald, known 
as Dan, was a partner in a bla t: lrnmithing and \Yagon-making bus
iness in Golclen. l \\·a s a blad:smith 's apprentice in Dan's shop. 
After nrn c:h talk, we cleterrninecl to make the trip across the moun
tains mid seek our fortunes in the new eountr~-. 

'l'he big item in the preparations "·as thr 'rngon. It "lrns to be 
large and strong, for a four horse team, and it had to hold all our 
needs for the journey ancl for getting settled at the encl of the 

t.-"\Va1do, ov. cit .. , .,., 78. 
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trip. Dan and l built it in the shop, and fitted it out with all mall
ner of equipment: chains, rope and a pnlly block for aid in get
ting out if we mired dmrn; blacksmith tools, horseshoeing eq uip
ment, axes, shovels, tent, grub-box ancl all the camping accessories. 
It \\·as a beautiful wagon, resplendent in its ne''" paint and fresh 
eanvas cover. 

Archie owned t\\·o colts whieh were barely broken in \\·hen 
we started. Dan had a well-mated, experienced team. \Ye worked 
hard to get th<:> horses trained for w<:> knew that thev would have 
a difficult time with the heavy '1oad and the steep, rough, road. 

A fourth rnemb<:>r was ac1c10c1 to our party before \re actually 
started. 1'his 'ms Captain Ralston , who O\n1ed the grocery store 
where \\·e \\·ere to lay in our suppli.<:>s. Ile caught the fever from 
hearing us talk about our plans. I soon saw that the Captain would 
be a jolly good companion, and a sort of balance wheel for the 
rest of us. II<:> had been a eaptain in thr .F'ecleral Army in the 
Civil \Yar. 

One day near the rnicldlP of Jrnw, 18 3, we learned that the 
road owr Berthoud Pass had just b('<'n opened by a crew of men 
shoveling out the snow. Our rout <:> was to be over Berthoud, down 
through l\Iiddle Park, over tlw Gort> Hange, through Egeria Park, 
and down the Bear River. In thosr 1lays the river was called the 
Bear, instead of the Yampa, as it is known no,v. \Ye macl<:> ready 
and departed a few days later. 
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\Ye ·were heavily loacl<:>d. Buekets, coffee pot, nosebags for the 
horses, hobbles, halters, and tie-ropes \Yere swung at the rear of 
the \rngon. Axe, shovel, pineh-bar, extra chain, heavy rope and 
block were stowed in a box ben<:>ath the side board. A grub box, 
with everything for eooking and se\Ying, was securely placed at 
the back end of the wagon bed. The Captain rode his mare, Dolly, 
and the rest of us were in the wagon. The young horses were fret
ful, and we made slow progress; the first night's stop was at a 
small flat just out of Jclaho Springs. During the day a few lighter 
outfits passed us, headed for the Burn 's Hole country, about which 
rumors of ''rich finds'' \\"E'rE' fl.ving. 

It was a thrilling new kind of experience for me, this camp
ing out along the \my, and heading into a new, undev<:>loped coun
try. Here I \Yas, climbing over the great Rocky Mountain chain, 
of \Yhich I had read in S('hool ba('k in Prince Edward Island. \Yhat 
lay beyond ? Speculation <·ame onl~· in the moments before falling 
asleep, for tlw da~·tirnr was filled with work and attention to 
things at hand. 

The next clay wr pass<:>d Empire, aucl went 011 to within a 
eouple of miles of the summit. There were snow flurries, but we 
were prepared for ('Old. 'l'he Captain made a speech when we 
reached Berthoud Pass earl~· the following morning, and we all 
gave him a lusty eh<:>er. Then clown the other side, where the road 
was rough ancl badly \\·ashed by melting snO\\'. Our stopping plaee 
that night 'ms at Cozzen 's Raneh: a collection of low, narrow log 
<·abins, some log stables, and large corrals. Cozzen 's was a well 
known stopping plaee for travelers into Middle Park. \Ye set up 
the tent and camped in a pasture of buffalo grass. Here, the next 
morning, 1 got thrown in the mud by old Turk, one of Dan 's horses. 
I was riding him, rounding up th<:> other horses, and [ fl<:>w over his 
head when he stepped in a bog hole while running full sp<:>ed. I 
was a green hand with horses then, and the rest of the party had 
a good laugh at my muck-plastered appearance. Old Turk pulled 
a shoe, and we hacl to heat and straighten it before nailing it back 
on. 

\Ye took a little over hrn days from Cozzrn 's Ranch to Hot 
Sulphur Springs. Thr roacl was bad. As l re('all, tlwre were a few 
toll gates along the wa~-, but the toll eolledors hacl clone a poor 
job of everything exeept eollecting the toll. \Ye passed some ranches 
where branding was going on. This was new to me, and I remember 
that I thought the branding of calves a cruel practice. Another 
clay took us from Hot Sulphur Springs to the Troublesome River. 
The road through this r egion was almost nonexistent, but there 
was a kind of beaten path made by the herds of cattle which had 
been drinn along the route. \Ye laid over a day at the 1'rouble-
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some, since it was Sunday, and we thought we might do some hunt
ing and fishing. But ''"e had no luck. 

Some ten miles beyond 'ms the 1\Inddy, a stream almost at 
flood stage, with steep banks and a treacherous bottom. After some 
preliminary survey of the situation we attempted the crossing. The 
colts were on the wheel at this time; the leaders went steadily 
enough into the current, but when the colts felt the cold water 
they pulled ba<:h:. Soon there was a confused situation, and one of 
the colts plunged so that he got a front foot over the tongue and 
threw himself. 'l'he current pulled him under and in a second th e 
other colt was also down. Dan quickly wadPd in, secured by a long 
rope, unhooked the leaders, and tried to free the colts. But they 
wer e dro"·ned, and to save the wagon we had to cut the harness 
free. The fine span of geldings drifted "·ith the current and 
grounded on a sandbar some hrn hundred yards downsteam. Here 
was a terrible blow. Archie was oYercome at the loss of his team, 
and our whole trip was threatened with eomplete disaster for the 
wagon was itself in clanger of being swept away. The Captain rode 
several miles clown the Muddy to a place called the Hermitage 
Ranch, and came baek with two men and a big team of Percher
ons. They pulled the wagon out safely, ancl then we " ·erP all invited 
to the ranch for dinner. I ean 't reeall the ranchman's name; he 
showed us unforgettable hospitalit.Y and kindness. \Ye had to lighten 
our load now that we had lost the two colts, so we left a lot of 
tools, flour, sugar and other thing·s in eare of this friend until WP 
could somecla)· return for it all. \Ye salvaged the harness from 
the dead horses, and got slmYly under \my the next clay. 

There was a place known as the Craz.\- Man 's Cabin, built 
right at the foot of the Gore Rang·r. \Ye passed it about noon one 
day, and just there we met an outfit l'Oming toward us. They had 
been prospecting at Carbonate, in the Burns' Hole country, but 
the:;: hadn 't found anything- . 'L'hr,\· wp1·r just about out of grub, 
so we gave thrm a few things to last thrm until they eould reach 
a ranch. 

Crossing the Gore Rangr \ms a hard job. \Ye had to use the 
block and tackle to haul the \ragon up SPYPral stPrp pifrhes, and 
at thr top , where there was a grrat boggy flat, W<' built a torduro~
road b~, C'ntting small trees and laying the trimmed trunks eross
'rnys and closP together. So, in a eonplr of (lays, wr got across 
past Black 'l'ail Hill, Rod;: CrePk, to < lak Creek, and on to 
Egeria, where we first crossrd tlH' llPJH'r \mters of the Bear 
(Yampa ) . Thr countr~· there was most bPa ntifnl. '!'here were large 
tracts of natural meadow grass, and t 111• 1111dnlating hills were 
decked with a gnat yariety of wildt'l o\\Prs. \Ye met seyeral of the 
settlrrs in this locality: the Bird'-, tlw \\'tlsons, and others. 
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A fe"· milrs below the Buttes '"e turned left on a dim road 
which ''"as said to be a cut-off through thP Oak Hills and Twenty 
1\Iile Park. \Ye laid oYer a clay in this region, and I shot my first 
drer, a yearling buck. I used Archie's 45-70 hammerless Sharp's 
rifle. "\Y ~ had plenty of work to do getting through the Oak Hills
bloek and tackle on a fow steep places, and lots of pick and shoYel 
work to levrl thr road enough to get the wagon along without tip
ping over. So, past Tront Crrek, Fish Creek, Lone Spring, and 
Sarvis Spring, to the rclgr of thr Brar Riwr yallry not far from 
Hayden. 

On our maps IIaydPn was the county seat of Routt County, 
so naturally we were expecting a plate of importanee. \Ve me
andered along through the sagr brush until ''"e rrachecl some ranch 
buildings \Yhich proved to be a substantial part of Hayden. Here "·e 
saw t\\·o negro families, the Bnr:kners and DaYises, and \\·e were 
oTeeted bY Ezekiel Shelton 'rho owned the ranch. At his invita-"' . ) 

tion, we camprd right there on the afternoon of July 3, 1883. Our 
journry thus far had takrn nearly three weeks. 

Shortlv after our arriYal at the Shelton ranch another outfit 
droye up. ·This party of thrrr, the Ranney brothers (Alvor and 
Frank ) and Al Ryan, hacl eome originall,,- from 1\Iichigan. They 
outfitted in De1wer and wrre lwadrd for \Yashington Territory, 
but as it turned out thry stayed in Colorado. 

1\Ir. Shelton and his son B~·ron had tome out from Ohio the 
war before. Only a few weeks before our arriYal 1\Irs. Shelton had 
~ome to join her .lrnsband and sori. Ir. Shelton 'ms a suneyor, and 
he had found plenty of work to keep him busy. 

'l'he Ilanlen Post Office ·was at the Reid ranth, a mile away, 
and there "··as a saloon at the \'iT alkf'r ranch. 'l'hese ranches and 
Shelton's were all there was of Hayden. 

The nrxt day was the Glorious Fourth. There were some pony 
ra<.:es and a futilr rffort was made to organize a baseball game. 
Ther~ \\·as a danc·e at \\' alkPr 's in the evening, with ice cream, 
c·akr, and a midnight luneh. 

\\'e "·rnt on dO\nl to Yampa on the 5th and 6th. Yampa was 
just a post offite in the house of a man named ,J. II. Cheney, "·ho 
had a homrstPad a milr rast of Fortification Crrek. The Ranney 
and Ryan party carnprd with us. Here \Ye began to consider our 
prospeets-\\·here to settle and how to provide for the future. 

ln those clays the g·overnment had a mail lin e from Rawlins, 
\\",.yoming, to the Grand River country. 1\fail was carried by stage
coach, distributing at Baggs, r~a.r, BPar Rivrr Bridge, and 1\Ieeker. 
F'rom Lav thr mail \\"as brought to the up-river points, Yampa, 
Hayden, ·Stram boat Springs and Hahn's Peak, mostly by buck
board or on pack horses, and sometimes on sno\\·shoe. 
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One day the mail carrier-it \YaS J olm Adair, l think-told us 
that ''Uncle Sam'' Reid wanted a man to work putting up hay 
at his ranch. I " hitched" a ride up to Hayden and took the job. 
Mr. Reid had a good many cattle, and to feed them he leased several 
hay ranches in addition to keeping his own ranch. His wife was 
postmistress and kept a small store. The haying job lasted about 
six weeks, during which time I got acquainted with the people and 
thPir cnstoms in this country new to me. The principal amuse
ment was dancing, admission to the dance was secured by buying 
a nnmber for $1.00. This also provided supper for a couple. Since 
space on the floor was limited,. the floor manager ·would call the 
couples in turn: first quadrille, numbers 1-8, the next square 
dance, numbers 9-16, etc. For the round dances no numbers were 
called. If a fellow wished to take a girl for a ride on Sunday, it 
was always on horseback. Some of the girls owned side-saddles, 
but the use of side-saddles was giving way to the use of regular 
cmvboy saddles. 

\Vhen I went back to join the boys at Yampa, they \Yere getting 
ready to lay out some claims. Dan and Archie and I decided to 
locate in the sage brush valley west· of Fortification Creek. The 
Captain selected a place ten or twelve miles farther do\Yn the river, 
in a small round valley including some bottom land. Y.l e sent for 
Mr. Shelton to survey and stake out the claims. Dan and Archie 
and I each took a preemption of 160 acres. It was impossible to 
get the three tracts of uniform quality in soil and location, so we 
drew stakes to make the allotment amongst us. 'l'hese claims \Vere 
a mile or so west of the eventual site of the town of Craig, and be
tween the river and the present road west out of Craig. ·w e soon 
had our filing papers on record at the U. S. Land Office in Central 
City. 'l'hat "·as the nearest Land Office then ; a few years later 
another such office was established at Glenwood Springs. 

As I remember it now there were only two settlers actually 
located around there \Yhen we came, namely John Mack and Curtis 
Rose. \V. II. Rose had been in the year before and had selected 
a homestead, but he had not established a residenee. Conseqnentl,\· 
there was a slight conflict between him and one of our group, 
which was settled by a compromise. 'l'hat year many settlers came 
from other states and other parts of Colorado. Across the river 
about a dozen families took land, among them Lewis and Lem 
Breeze, Clarke Tilton, J. L. Tower ancl \Y. \Y. \Yayman. F . M. 
Haughey and family arrived about tlw sainP time. 

There was much work to be clone. \Y<' !·nt and put up about 
five or six tons of wild grass. It was no eas.'· job, with all the sage
brush and grease\rnod to contend with, h11t WP got enough to pnll 
the sto<'k through the first winter. 
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\Ve three partners, the two Ranneys, and Al Ryan, got a job 
which helped to buy grub and supplies for the winter. Mr. Shelton 
had to do some assessment work on some oil claims about twelve 
miles above Hayden and back in the hills. \Ye were hired to make 
some roads back into the timber and build some cabins. There were 
also brido·es and culverts to be constructed. \Ye camped on the 
job and lived on deer meat potatoes bread, coffee, and dried fruit. 
As far as I know, this \Ya~ the first' assessment work ever done on 
oil placer claims in Routt County. The names of the owners, as I 
rec·all were \Yells, Smith and Maekey, all of Denver. 

\Yhile on this job I was taken with a fever, "mountain fever" 
it was called, and mighty hot it raged for several days. ''Uncle 
Tom' ' Blarney, who had a ranch down by the river, prescribed a 
cure. "\Ye 'aye a medicine 'ere what cures heverything," he said, 
"\Ye just take the tender leaves of the sagebrush, steep them a 
few hours and drink the tea. It does the business; bitter as quinine, 
and that ~iu't 'alf the truth." \Vi th this prescription, and a big 
drink of warm water to which salt and mustard had been added, 
I somehow improved. I will always remember the kindness of the 
Blarneys during this very unpleasant illness of mine. I liked. to 
hear Mr. Blarney's stories of the mining days around Central City, 
Blackhawk and Georo·etown. IIe had been a hard rock miner in the 
boom days, and could tell many fine tales of the boisterous life 
in the mining camps. Mrs. Blarney, goodhearted soul, often fed me 
cookies and jam when I went to get buttermilk and eggs for our 
camp. 

Just before we left this job, Ryan shot an elk, a two-year-old 
bull. It was the first elk any of us had ever seen. \Ve dressed the 
carcass and packed the best part of it back to Fortification Creek 
with us, leaving a large chunk \Yith Mr. Shelton. 

Our next task was to get some cabins built on our claims. 
\Ve had to hustle, for it was then the latter part of September, 
and we had to reckon on the possibility of early storms. vYe cut cot
tonwood logs and poles and got a lot of heavy hauling done first. 
'!'hen Dan took the wagon ancl went "to the road" at Rawlins to 
get supplies and grub for the winter. Rawlins \YaS the nearest 
place on a railroad; it was llO miles away over extremely bad 
roads. Archie and I worked on the first cabin while Dan was gone. 
It was on Archie's preemption. \Ve used the logs without peeling 
off the bark. The roof was made of split poles with a layer of hay, 
and then earth shovelled on top of that. \Ve had only a dirt floor 
because we couldn't get any satsifactory board flooring at the 
time. The nearest sawmill \Yas at Steamboat Springs, and that was 
a long, rough trip. vVe also built a log stable for the horses. Bo~h 
strndnres were daubed and chinked with clay to keep out the <'Old air. 
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Dan brought back strap hinges for our home-made door. Ile 
also brought a "·indow- the only one in that first cabin. After 
Archie'.· cabin was ready, and we had moved into it \Ye went on to 
b.uild ca?ins for Dan and me, one each on our se~arate preemp
tions. Mme was of hewed logs, with a fireplace at one end and a 
door at the other. I made a rustic bedstead of cottonwood and scrub 
cedar, with. wild hay for a mattress. 'fhe stones for the fireplace 
~;ere quarned up tmrnrd Cedar Mountain. ·when I built my first 
fire l thought l was going to be blown up or shot, for some of the 
rode exploded when it got hot . 

·we didn't get a "·ell dug before the first winter, so we had to 
haul wa.ter from the riYer, about a half mile away. Toward spring 
our vemson supply gave out, but \re shot some antelope. \Ve made a 
start on the elearing and fencing of the land, but it \ms not an 
easy matter, and a number of years went by before \Ye solved all 
the fencing problem and got the land put to maximum use. 

About the only amusement in the winter was at the dances. 
The Ranney brothers usually furnished the music with violin and 
bass v!ol. Sometimes we loaded all the available dancers in a couple 
of sleighs and drove up to Hayden for a fine party. Mr. Parker 
and Mr. Kohler at Hayden also played the violin, and we had music 
that was more than fiddle-scraping when they and the Ranne\•s got 
together. · 

1 n the first approach of spring, when the "honk-honk" of the 
wild g~ese echoed through the cottonwoods, when the breaking up 
of the 1ee could be heard and the warm sunshine brought streams 
of muddy \rater from the g·ulches to swell the river and clear out 
~he ice, when such roads afl there were became all but impassable 
rn slush and mud, there was little that could be done. lt was the 
worst time of the year, but we knew it would not be long 'till the 
Rnow would all be g·one, the frost \YOuld be out of the o-round and 
the earth would begin to dry. Then the song of the ~1eadm,;lark 
robin , bluebird, then the spring flowers and soon the green grafls'. 

As Roon as the road \YaS dry enough we fitted up for another 
trip to Rawlins, for barbed wire and other supplies. This time 
Archi:- made the trip and Dan and I kept busy digging post holes, 
grubbmg sagebrush, and doing some bla<'k;;mithing. \Ve used both 
cedar and cottonwood for posts. The c·ottonwood posts were cut 
nine or ten feet long, because we had bP('ll 'rnrned that they would 
rot out after a few years in the gron1Hl. \Vhen they did, we mere
ly re-set the posts and re-stapled tlw wi l'<' in a new position. 

The first fully fenced area was a ..J-0 a ere piece of Archie's 
which had some natural meadow on it with good grass. \Ve had to 
saYe that from the roaming cattl(' \\'p al•ai had trouble with range 
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horses, especially whe~1 our own horses got with them, for then we 
had a deYil of a time catching them. 

Even with fences in "·e had trouble keeping the gates closed, 
for there 'rns no established public road. The road that was actually 
used was just a trail which \YOund along without regard for newly 
laid out property lines. 'l'ravellers \\·ent through onr gates, but 
seldom closed them. There was a route surveyed for a county road 
along the township line, but the road had never been opened. Fin
ally, by concerted agreement among the settlers, we managed to 
put in enough work to make the new road passable, and thus the 
problem was solved. 

As it became known that we had blacksmithing tools \Ye were 
called on to do various jobs of wagon repairing, horseshoeing, and 
so on. It was a good way to earn some money, and \re put up a 
small blacksmith shop, the first in that country. Among other jobs, 
Dan and I built some light sleighs for the Adair brothers, who had 
the mail contract from Lay to Steamboat Springs. Coal was a 
problem, for although there were many outcroppings of coal along 
the river and in what later came to bf\ lrnmn1 as the Little Bear 
country, none of this coal was suitable for blacksmithing. \Ve 
made a pit of charcoal from several loads of scrub cedar, and that 
lasted a\Yhile. Several years later \re found a Yein of very satis
factory coal, a hard bituminous variety, down the river cany?n 
below the mouth of \Yilliarns Fork. \Ye hauled our coal supplies 
from this vein in the " ·inter , because we conkl not get to it with 
the team except across the ice when the river \l"aS frozen . It was a 
rather dangerous business. \Ye usually got the coal out in January, 
with sleds. \Ve had to test the ice carefully, for it was soft in places 
from springs in the channel. \Ve broke through several times over 
a period of years, and once we lost a horse. 

The next fe\v years saw man~· ne\Y settlers <:oming in. In 188..J
the Brotherton family came, and about the same time- perhaps in 
1885-came DaYid J. Davis, Thomas Humphre~- ancl l\'Iatt Johns
ton with their families. About that time, at a meeting which \YaS 

held in l\'Iatt Johnston's cabin, School District X o. -! \YaS organized 
\Yi th l\fr. Johnston as president and this writer a;; se('retan-. The 
first school \ms held in Frank Ranne)-'s log eabin, and Captain 
L. II. Ralston was the teaeher. A fe\Y years later the first school 
house for District -! \\°as built on land mn1ecl b.\' A. l\I. Ranne~-, 
near the present site of the town of Craig. It \rns built by a mun
ber of settlers 'd10 volunteered their services, out of cottonwood 
logs he\Yll from trees donated b? l\'Iartin \Veisbeck. I think the first 
teacher to teach in this prirnitiYe school house \l"aS l\'Iiss Rosella 
Johnson, but my memory is dim on man)' of the events of that far 
off time. The school \Ya;; used for a number of years for oecasional 
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church services and for Sunday School. Services were sometimes 
held when a traveling preaeher happened to be in the vicinity. 
There \YaS always a good crmn1 for such preachings. At that time 
there was no ehurch organization. The Sunday School flourished, 
however, and it \Yas attended by people of all ages. 

As the population increased we developed a variety of pas
times. A literary society was formed, and we had readings, declama
tions, and spirited debates. 

In the course of time the cottonwood log· cabins with their 
dirt floors and roofs gave way to a better grade of houses, built 
of smwd logs of pine or spruce, and with shingled roofs and 
matched flooring. Getting a sawmill started took a lot of effort, 
and the machinery had to be hauled overland from the railroad. 
All kinds of problems were discussed in meetings with our neigh
bors. One of the biggest jobs, whieh took ~·ears of hard work, was 
the eonstrnetion of ditehes to irrigate the land. 

[Notl' by Angus E. 'l'aylor: My father's manuseript was left 
ineomplete at this point. Ile began writing it about Hl32 and worked 
at it sporaclieally; the last of it was written about 18-tG. Memories 
of his early experienees in Colorado never failed to stir his en
thusiasm, and though he eventually moved to Boulder and later 
to California, he never forgot the pleasures and satisfactions de
rived from his years in the Bear River country, where he spent 32 
years of hard work, adventure and achievement. Ile served two 
terms as County Commissioner of Routt County before the eounty 
was divided. Ile married Betty Ellis at Craig in 1895, reared a 
family, aud finally moved away from Craig in 1915.] 



Pioneer Hotels of Larimer County 
,J ESSIE L. CLARK* 

Some of the earl,Y hotels discussed here were in \Yalden, pres
ent Jackson County, the others werr in Fort Collins. 

I lrariwd much of the history of thrse hotels from llrnry 
Alphonso l\Tosman, no" · r<'siding at thr f;incoln Ilotrl in Lovrland. 
H r \ms called thr " Daddy " of 1\orth Park, an<l was born to l\Ir. 
and l\Trs .• J. C. l\Iosrnan , August 2, 186;), in \~inrlan<l, X<>w ,Jrrse~-. 

There wrre five sons and thrre daughtrrs in thr fami ly. lVIr. lVIos
man early receiYed the nickname of ·'}'on,'' ancl that is the name 
that I have ahrn)'S kno\Yl1 him by si1wr T was a ;·oung girl. 

His parrnts and all of the chilclrrn, t'X('Ppt I<'on, came to Fort 
Collins in 1881. Fon had a job in th<' East, but joined the family 

*Mrs. Clark, of Fort Collins, is a Regional \ ke President of the State 
Historical Society.-Ed. 
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THE SNYDEH HOL'SE, WALDl~N 
A i<'ourth of .Jul~· C r owd in :\'orth Par k 
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hen> a f(>\1' y t>ars latr r. 'l'ht> fath~r and his sons had a llH' l'eantile 
storr in the lVIosrnan block on Lind en Strrrt, l<'ort Collins, later 
moving into m~· fath<>r 's building on East l\Iountain Av<>nue . In 
reading on<> of my father's l<>clgrrs I found "·hr r<> \Yill Mosman, 
brothrr of Fon, paid $-l:O a month for th r r <> nt of th<> stor<> room. 
That \ms in 1890, when rrnts werp low. 

Onr of the first hot<>ls \\·hich Fon ran was th e Tr dman House 
on .Jefferson Str<>et, from 1889 to 1893. Then he, his \Yife and three 
of his brothers, Jim, \Yill and Eugene ("Gene") movrd to ·walden, 
Xorth Park, then part of Larimer County. Thr r r Fon built the 
first hot <>l in \Yalclen and ealled it the l\Iosrnan Ilouse. 'l'he four 
brothers owned the first general mereantile store in \Yalden . Later 
,Jim had the first ereamery and cheese faetory. ln fact the four 
brothers praeticall~· ran the town, then a \ri lcl frontier place. The:· 
wer e also aetive in politics there. 

'l'he first hotel \YaS built of logs, eowr ed \Yith siding-. It had 
two large front porches, onr on eae h story. 'l'her r \\·ere thirty-five 
rooms and as they used kerosene and acetylene lamps, th r re was 
a fire seven months later and the building \\·as burned c10\rn. Pn
daunted, the men started another hotel on the same site. 'l'he only 
difference \Yas that the se<'oncl one had sixteen r ooms. 'l'his hotel 
was later known as the Snyder House and the Chedslcy House. 
Others beside the l\Iosrnans who ran this hotel were Charles Snyder 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Gresham. She was the mother-in-law of Ray 
Mosman of the second generation. Ir. 1osman tolcl rne that he 
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kept the Korth Park stage running, as his help came on the stage 
and returned to civilization as soon as they had enough money for 
the trip back. The town was too wild for most of them. 

Fon Mosman married Miss Eva Pickens, April 3, 1889, and 
they had three children, Eloise (now Mrs. Arthur Collamer of 
Fort Collins), Ben Mosman and Mrs. Margie Churchill, both of 
Stockton, California. Mr. Mosman married Miss Christine Fink of 
Masonville in 1922 and she lives with him in Loveland. 

Now I'll tell you some of the things that Mr. Mosman told 
me of the early days in vValden. There were.only ten women there 
when the Mosman brothers arrived. \Vhen the first church was 
built it was stolen one night, and later the town folks chipped in 
and built another, the Methodist. The presiding elder of the church 
died before the second church was finished and dedicated. Later 
it was used as a Catholic church. In recent years the Catholics 
built a lovely new church. \Valden also has a Community church. 
'' The first three teachers nearly lost their minds,'' said Fon, ''and 
had to frio·hten the children with pick handles, as many of them 
were large~ than their instructors. '' There was a typhoid epidemic 
and the general store ran out of coffins. l<'rank and Arthur Coll~
mer ran the staae line and in those days the stage cut across Tm 
Siding· to the B~ldwin ranch, not through Laramie, \Vyoming, as 
it did later. 

Mr. Mosman remembers when a group of cowboys got drunk 
and shot out a lot of the windows and got a barrel of beer and 
proceeded to duck a number of I.0.0.F. members in their lodge 
paraphernalia, and even the minister in the barrel. Vv alden 's first 
cemetery was started when a team ran away and threw a woman 
and child out of a wagon, killing them both. Ike Green gave some 
land for a burial plot. Once some of the Mosman boys v•ent fish
ino· in the creek and a three pound trout pulled Miller Mosman 
in~o the stream. He climbed out and the boys took the fish to the 
saloon to show the men. 'That was the beginning of trout fishing on 
MichiO"an Creek. The second l\Iosman House burned clown in 1936 
and the Gresham hotel is nmY the largest pioneer hotel in ·w alden. 

First F'ort Collins Hotel. The first hotel in Fort Collins is now 
known as the Pioneer Cabin, located at 215 South Mason Street, 
and is used by the Pioneer organizations for their meetings .and 
dances. According to Ansel \Vatrons in his History of Larimer 
County, this cabin ''"as built in 186-l by Judge Lewis Stone to be 
used as a mess hall for the officers thrn located at Camp Collins, 
later named Fort Collins. It was built iu the 300 block on Jefferson 
Street, facing north. After 1\fr. Stonr diPd, his widow, known his
torically as "Aunty Stone," fed thP offieers until they left the 
camp and then in the words of 1\Ir. \\'atrous " Aunty Stone threw 
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the mess hall open to the public as a hotel.'' Mrs. Stone sold the 
cabin to Marcus Coon in 1873 and he moved it to the back of the 
Agricultural Hotel-to be discussed presently-to be used as a 
kitchen and laundry. 0. C. Peck, grandfather of Mrs. Mary Ball
man of Fort Collins, then built the Peck's Rooming House on the 
site where the cabin had been. I'll mention this hotel later. 

After the Agricultural Hotel " ·as moved the Pioneer Cabin was 
made into a home for Mr. and Mrs .. James F. Vandewark, who 
were the dalwhter and son-in-law of Mr. D. M. Harris. The cabin 
was covered ~vith siding, painted white and had a white picket 
fence around it. H er e Floyd and Edith Vandewark were born. ln 
1909 the newly organized Pioneer organizations bought the cabin 
and moved it to the present location. 

'l'he Blake House was built in 1870 by George G. Blake, who 
served as one of the town's early trustees for several terms. Mr. 
and Mrs. Blake's daughter, Louella, married Joseph A. Mason, 
prominent pioneer, in 1870 and after his death she marri~d. Judge 
L. R. Rhoades. She was active in social, church and political af
fairs and was a frequent visitor at our home. Harry Conly "\vas 
proprietor of the hotel in 1871. It was in the 200 block of Jefferson 
Street and faced south. It too had the traditional two front porches 
and was a large frame building. Across the street was the old Grout 
Buildina which Mr. Mason and Major Asaph Allen built in 1865. 
Col. J os'::ph Albert Mason, greatgrandson of Joe 1\fason, resides in 
Amarillo, Texas. He is also the great grandson of the Blakes. 
The Blake House 'ms one of the hotels which was torn down to 
make way for the Union Pacific. 

Agricnltural Hotel. Another early hotel was the Agricultural 
Hotel, built in 1873 by Marcus Coon at the corner of \Vest Moun
tain Avenue and Mason Street. This " ·as a large frame hotel. D. M. 
Harris purchased this hotel in 1877 and changed the name to the 
Commercial Hotel. He later rnoved it to the corner of \Valnut 
Street and N" orth College A venue. It too had the large front porches. 
After Mr. Harris became ill and ''"ent to California, and while he 
was there, Mr. Howard ('Yho 'ms the son of Ash Howard ) and 
his wife, daughter of Russell Fisk, took charge of the hotel. Mr. 
Harris died in September, 190-1, and a group of Fort Collins men 
bought the hotel and built the ?\' orthern hotel on the corner. 

Blain Hotel. A small hotel, called the Blain Hotel, was built 
on Pine Street by Isaac_ B . Harris, who came to Fort Collins in 
1880. I find no other information about this hotel. 

Cottage House. Another pioneer hotel which had to give way 
to the Union Pacific was the Cottage House, also on Jefferson 
street. It was built before 1868, as Mrs. Jessie Loomis 1\IcKibben 
told me that her father stayed there that year when he first came 
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to Fort Collins. His name was James Cullin Loomis. Before that 
time John 'l'ingle ran th e hotel. Sam Clammer told me that he 
stayed there on his first Yisit to Fort Collins, 1891, and at that 
time Frank Campbell and his sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Rich, were 
running the hotel and had made a lot of improvements. lt too had 
the two porches which extended to the street. Tt was a large frame 
house and even into the 1900s it was a very popular place. Many 
of the students who eame to A&M College in those days stayed at 
the hotel until they found a permanent location for the school 
year. Some one told me that part of this hotel was moved to 402 
Edwards Street to form part of a home. Mr. Loomis was elected a 
mayor of Fort Collins. 

The Poucfre Valley II otel was located in what was first knmn1 
as the Yount Bloek. This block was on Linden and ,Jefferson streets. 
Tt was built by Mr. and Mrs. A. IC Yount, " ·ho hacl their bank on 
the northwest corner. That was in 1873. I have an iclea that there 
were offices on the second floor and stores on the first until 1896, 
when Joseph \Y. Mefford leased the upstairs and part of the first 
floor and started the Poudre Valley Hotel. The office, dining 
room, parlor ancl kit chen were on the first floor and the bedrooms 
on the second, twenty of them. Mrs. Anna E. Durand, a daughter 
of the Meffords, and her brother, Lines \V. l\Iefford, both live in 
Fort Collins, she just a block from me, and she told me that the 
work at those early hotels "·as appalling. They had large heating 
stoves on the first floors and t'rn on the second floor. Of course most 
of the bedroom doors in those clays had transoms above them for 
ventilation and circulation of heat. Eaeh room c:ontainecl a wash 
stand holding a washbowl and pitclwr of water. These had to be 
cleaned and filled eac:h day and wood and (·oal had to be hauled 
up stairs for the stoves. Thne were very large washings and iron
ings . 

After Mr. 1\'Iefforcl sold tht> hott>l to his brother-in-law, L. P. 
\\Tasson, the lattt>r ran it for a ~'f' ar. I do not know \\·ho ran it be
tween that time and 1921, when Mr. ancl l\Irs. 'l'. E. Schureman 
bought the bloek from A. \Y. Horn. Sometime i.n the intf'nal Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Mosman owned the building and it was knmn1 as 
the Mosman Block. The Schuremans had stores tht>y rt>ntecl on the 
first floor, also their apartments, and the upstain; was a rooming 
house. Eight years ago 1\Irs. Schurema n, no"· owr 90, sold the 
block to Clayton \Yatkins and E. h Pennington. 'l'hey haye part 
of it rented ancl the north e11c1 of tlw blol'k is rn.;ecl for an auto
mobile sales, serviee ancl parts garag·P. 

Antlers Hot el. ln mu~ tlw HP\' . l<'athel' .Jm;eph La.Jeu11es1-; 
built the Antlers Hotel in the l:il<H'k j11st south of tht> abow men
tioned building. Ile was the priest of Nt .J o,;eph 'i;; Catholic Churc:h 
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THE OLD STONE HOTEL, FORT COLLIJ'<S 

for a number of years. The hotel at 224 Linden Street is now 
mYned by Mrs. Minnie 'Wicks, "·ho told me that there was a porch 
on the front of this brick hotel when she purchased it. 'l'here are 
3'8 rooms in the hotel. 

Peck's Rooming House. Another hotel built in 1873 was Peck's 
Rooming House, \Yhich was to go under many other names until 
it was torn clown when the Clayton-Pennington transaction took 
place. The same alley, with one opening, was used for both this 
hotel and the Horn Block. 0. C. Peck built the stone hotel, which 
had walls three feet thick and in the back the brick walls were re
enforced with steel rods. There were three stories, 26 rooms and 
two bath rooms. The rooms were small and the stairs narrow. A 
doubl e porch met the strePt in the front. This \\·as the hotel which 
was built on the site of thP first hotel in Fort Collins. Some of 
the names that the hotel boasted were City Hotel, Collins House. 
Old Stone Hotel and the Blue Hotel. This last was after some one 
painted the stone front a slate blue. Mr. and Mrs. Peck, who were 
the grandparents of Mrs. Mary Ballman of Fort Collins, sold the 
hotel when Mrs. Peck's health failed and Mr. Kalfus and Thomas 
Lee Moore operated it for nine years and their son, Frank \V. 
Moore, retired assistant cashier of the First :t\ ational Bank, was 
born there September 17, 1877. It was <luring this period that my 
father, J. A. C. Kissock, roomed there before he was married. The 
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next proprietor was Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers. 'l'his \Yas around 1887. 
Then Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. Tenney took over in 1895. The owner 
then was Charles Mantz, who deeded the building to Mrs. Mantz, 
who lives in Denver. She sold it to Mrs. J\fay Barkley Schureman, 
daug·hter-in-lmY of the Schuremans. 

The Linden Hotel was and is on the upper floor of the Poudre 
Valley Bank Block, corner of Linden and \Yalnut streets. This 
block was built in 1878 and the Poudre Valley Bank moved into 
it from their original place farther north on r~inden Street. The 
bank was in the southeast corner and my father, A. A. Edwards, 
and J . T. Budrow had their abstract, loan and insurance office on 
the southwest corner. The office for the hotel was between the two. 
Mrs. Beals, who lives in Denver, formerly in Fort Collins, told 
me that she and her husband, Bard Beals, bought the hotel from 
Harry Nightingale and she thought before that a J\Irs. Davidson 
ran the place. The Beals sold the hotel equipment to D. D. Hallen. 
Others to manage the hotel 1Yere Mrs. Della l\Iiller, Robert Ed
wards, R. Q. Tenney, and J . A. Froids. Roy Liggett, now of Denver, 
clerked for th.e Beals. The present owner is \Yarren Miller. There 
are 95 rooms in the present hotel. Mrs. Beals said that when they 
had it they had a door cut into what I remember as Loomis Hall 
and often she dried her stretched lace curtains in that room ancl 
at one time it \ms used for the overflow guests as a banquet hall. 
The third floor was used as sample rooms for the salesmen who 
stopped there. 

The T eclmo n IIousc \ms built of brick and stone by Boliver 
Seward Tedmon, better knO\Yn as ''Bob,'' in 1870 and completed 
in the early part of 1880. It was the largest and nicest hotel north 
of Denver at that time, had 8-± rooms, three stories high, and faced 
south on the corner of Jefferson and Linden streets. l\Ir. and Mrs. 
'l'edmon ran the hotel for a vear, then sold it to George S. Brown. 
Fon Mosman operated the hotel from 1889 to 1903. Ile told me 
that Mrs. Virgil IIeumesser \ms in charge of the laundry, which 
was located in a log building back of the hotel. Iler son, George, 
was the clerk in the store. J\'Irs. IIeumesser's son, Edward, lives in 
Fort Collins. I r emember the many Sunday dinners that our fam
ily atf' in the hotel, which 1rns lavishly furnished, and I also re
member the plain white bone china, round and oval, whieh \Yas 
used then in all of the hotels. There \Yf're sicle dishes for the 
vegetables and desserts. Some of the othrr proprietors were George 
M. Brown, Charles Ramer, Xellie Harris and at the time the build
ing was torn down for the l'nion Pa<·ifi (' railroads and depot, II. 
M. Sholine " ·as in charge of the hotPI. Thr Teclmon family 1Yent 
to New York after thev sold the hot<>! hut rrturned to Fort Collins 
to make their home h;re until thPy <lwrl, she at the age of 86 and 
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he 88. They were my next door neighbors at that time. It was in 
1904 that they returned to Fort Collins to put their sons, Allyn 
H . Tedmon, and Boliver Se1Yard, Jr., in college here. Both are 
graduates of A&M. A daughter, Miss Anna, died shortly after her 
parents. 

The Northern Hot el. A group of energetic men bought the 
Commercial Hotel, tore most of it down and erected the large 
N"orthern Hotel at the eorner of \Yalnut and North College Avenue. 
It was a three storied briek, \Yith a baleon_y over the front entrance. 
The men who built this large hotrl in 190-± \Yer e Sam Clammer, 
still active in real estate at the age of 80, and a former mayor 
of Fort Collins; C. R. \Yeleh and F. C. Avery, both former presi
dents of the First i\ational Bank; George \V. Bailey, attorney; 
and Dr. P. J. McH ugh, who also served as rn ayor, as did Jam es 
F. VandPwark, 1Yhom I mentioned earlier. A few years ago when 
Barry Cahill purchased the building he remodeled and added an
othrr story to the hotel. The first man to oprrate the ~orthern 
Hotel was Howard Dailey, who ''"as followrd by D. D. Hallem. 
The present o\\·ners of thr hotel equipment are Mr. and Mrs. Ace 
Gillrtt, who came to :F'ort Collins from :B'ort Morgan. Prrceding 
them were Mr. and J\Irs. John Sutton. 

The hotel has 105 rooms, a mezzanine floor, large banquet room, 
dining room, office, coffee shop, reception room, and up-to-date 
kitehen. 'l'he original porch was removrd whrn the fourth story 
'rns added. Mr. and Mrs. Gillett haYe many friends and own a 
beautiful ultra modern home. 

The Horn e R esta urcmt and rooming house was built in the 
late 1880s on the corner of Remington and East l\fountain A venue, 
where the Coloradoan newspaper is now located. My memories of 
this little restaurant and boarding house goes back to thr early 
1900s, but it \\'aS not a n ew building at that time. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Buck ·were the first proprietors " ·horn I remember. They 
sold the place to Mrs. Andrew Price. after the death of hrr hus
band. She and a Mrs. Martin ran it for several years, then Mrs. 
Price married a Mr. Abel and the)' bought out Mrs. Martin. The 
Abels conducted the business for four years. Mrs. A. L. Breniman, 
daughter of Mrs. Price, remembers that they kept two eows in the 
back yard to supply milk and crram for the r estaurant. 'l'his build
ing was torn down to make plaee for the Lyric Theater and the 
Colonial Hall building. The large hall was converted into apart
ments a number of years ago. 'l'he present buildings 1Yere erectecl 
about forty years ago. 

I've tried to cover the early pioneer hotels in Fort Collins 
and \Valden and without the hPlp of my many pioneer friends and 
the IIistory of Larimer County, b~- Ansel \Vatrous, I eould not 
have done it and to all of them my sineerp thanks. 
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P.S. After 'niting this article I had the pleasure of going 
to Steamboat Springs and stopped in \Valden to see Mrs. George 
Bailey, " ·hose mother, Mrs. A. L. Gresham, \Yas a pioneer hotel 
woman in \Vald en. ·when she died in 1951 she left the Gresham 
(largest hotel in \Valden ) to her daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Quinn, 
and the hotel annex to Mrs. Bailey. 'l'he annex is called the Gresham 
Apartments. Both of these buildings are on the main street of 
Vv alden. Mrs. Bailey is a mem er of the State Historical Society 
and has eontributecl articles to the magazine. 



The Denver Record Stockman, Defender 
of Colorado Cattlemen 

JOHN C. PrRE~' 

Throughout the history of the vVest a paramount economic 
factor has been the cattle industr~'. This industry and its repre
sentatives fought for years to hew from the mountains, plains, 
and prairies an organized agrarian society-a democratic society 
based upon law and onler. By the end of the nineteenth century, 
the era of the cattle barons and organized rustlers had evolved 
into one of organizational discontent. Th Pse years \\·ere character
izPd by a gradual development of law and order on both a state and 
national lpvel. During fop period of the first two decades of the 
twentieth century, Colorado \Yas considered by many to be the 
pivotal point of the cattle industry, and Denver, the cattle c:apital 
of the vVest. ] t is significant that the publishers and owners of a 
daily Drnver newspaper should dedicate their paper to the sup
port of the Denver livestock market, the State of Colorado, and 
the cattlem en in the \Vest. The selected material for the following 
article was derived from an intensive examination of ne\\·s articles 
and editorials found in the Record Stockman, 1897 to 1918.1 

Jn December of 1897, the Daily Denver Stockman stated that, 
" .. . the interest of the stockmeu in the \Yest in general and Den
yer live stock market in particular will in the future be the prin
ciple exc:nse for the continued existence of the paper." The pub
lishers believed in the future of the liYestock intrrests of this area 
and believed that a lively daily newspaper would be of assistanc:e 
to '' . .. publish reliable and accuratr rrports of the market ... 
to keep the producer and consumer ... posted on the conditions 
surrounding the industry (and) . .. will endeavor to merit the 

*Desnite the hand icap of blindnesR, 1Ir. Pine iR carrying fonvard his grad
uate \York in history at the University of Colorado. Ed. 

1T h e Record Stocknuin 'vas published as the Colorculo Price C1trrent and 
Lh·e Stock J ourncil until 1897; as the Daily ilf11rer Stockman until 1900; and 
as the Denver Record Stocknicin until lfll i , at which tin1e the paper \Vas nan1ed 
the R ecord Stocknian as it is today l '"nlt·ss otht:rwise noted, a 11 quotations are 
f ron1 these n ewspapers. 
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support of everyone connected with the live stock interest of the 
Western country ... ". The paper was consulted by thousands of 
stockmen throughout the Rocky Mountain territory and included 
the states of Colorado and Wyoming; parts of Nebraska, Kansas, 
Oklahoma, New Mexico, Arizona, Texas, Utah, Idaho, and Mon
tana. ·with the change in the western cattle industry from the large 
individual owner to the small owner , the Denver market and Colo
rado became increasingly important. The publishers believed that 
by acquainting the stockmen with the Denver market they would 
be " ... doing the industry and votaries a service which will event
ually be appreciated." [ t was estimated that eighty per cent of all 
lands in Colorado could pnly be utilized for grazing, and the en
couragement of the growing of livestock was considered an excel
lent business investment for the state. 

The R ecord Stockman as au established livestock newspaper 
merited the support of the various organizations within the live
stock industry. Upon the organization of the National Live Stock 
Association in 1898, the executive committee stated: 

In order that the members of this association may think and 
act upon lines that are at least parallel ... the association should 
have a live stock newspaper which it could control and through 
which the widely scattered members of the association could keep 
constantly in close touch .... The offer of the Daily Denver Stock
man was accepted ... and the paper is appointed the official organ 
of the association. 

It was an honor which the newspaper retained for a number 
of years. Since 1903, the State Board of Stock Inspection has 
designated the R ecord Stockman as its official publication. 'fhe 
Board authorized the publication of advertisements for estrays, 
new, r ecorded and transferred brands, all official information, 
the Denver market, and all other livestock markets. During World 
V,T ar I the R ecord Stockman was designated by the United States 
Department of Labor as a Farm Labor agency, '' ... for the pur
pose of assisting farmers and stockmen in securing help and for 
the purpose of securing employment on farms and ranches for 
those qualified to accept such employment." Not only was the 
publication active in its support of the various organizations, but 
the editor-publisher, Fred P. Johnson, for many years served as 
secretary of the Colorado Cattle and Horse Groweri; Association, 
as assistant secretary of the National Live Stock Association, as 
secretary of the Cattle Grower's Inter State Executive Commit
tee, and as secretary of the Denver Live Stock Exchange. 

In 1898, two thousand delegates met in Denver to form a 
permanent national livestock organization which would unite the 
stockmen in restrengthening the industry, in activating the mem
bers politicall~', and for the exchanging of information. Delegates 
to the organizational meeting of the National Live Stock Associa-
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tion of the United States of America were selected from each state 
and territory, each range association, each dairyman 's association, 
livestock sanitary boards, boards of agriculture, agricultural col
leges, livestock commission exchanges, stock yard companies, and 
chambers of commerce. For all practical purposes the legislative 
program and discussion topics during the conventions of 1898 
and 1899 set the pattern for succeeding annual conventions. 

Among the important issues sponsored by the association were 
the recommendations that: the state legislators adopt a uniform 
bounty law for the extermination of predatory wild animals and 
prairie dogs; the public lands be leased by the states for grazing 
purposes with necessary safeguards to prevent the monopolizing 
of such lands by syndicates or individuals; a uniform brand law 
be adopted; a la"· be passed prohibiting the importation of any 
live stock. Discussion topics included the relationship of the ship
per to the railroad and the stockyards, the present and the future 
of the liYe stock industry, methods of control of contagious diseases, 
the humane treatment of Jiyestoek, and the encouragement of the 
livestock industry in the \Yest. Cattlemen, fearing domination by 
\\·ool and swine interests, withdrew from the national organiza
tion, forming the American Stock GrmYers Association in 1905. 
After some months of wrangling and bickering over various or
ganizational objectives, the livestock men again reorganized, form
ing the American National Live Stock Association. The associa
tion \\·as furnished permanent headquarters in Denver by the 
Chamber of Commerce, thus allmving the editors and reporters 
of the ne\Yspaper to keep in close contact with organizational 
actions. 

The association is a good thing and should be pushed along, 
for the business of raising stock is an honorable one and no class 
of citizens contribute more to the wealth and happiness of the 
nation. The stockmen are entitled to all the protection that a 
government can give and through the association they can show 
their strength. 

The Colorado Cattle and Horse Growers Association had 
functioned as a politieal organization detrrmined to better the 
conditions of the Colorado live stoC'k inclnstn and to make the 
industry profitable. At the state eonyention ~f 1801, there were 
an estimated two thousand deleg-ates. 'l'hey were men who had been 
building up the industry and were in the business for a liveli
hood. At the meeting there were probably not more than thirty 
stockmen " ·ho could muster one thousand head of eattle. There were 
many with herds of from five to six hun<lrecl and far more with 
fifty to one hundred head. In general. tlw objectives of the con
ventions were to organize methods and take steps for legislative 
action. The Colorado cattlemen agitatPd for the codification of the 
state stock laws ; favored a law authorizi '"" such reciprocity treaties 
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with foreign countries as would open their markets to United States 
beef; and demanded the collection and publication of agricultural 
statistics of Coloratlo under the direction of the state board of 
agriculture. The organization demanded the enactment of an ef
fective railroad comrnissi.on and rate law and of a law requiring 
all members of the state board of agriculture to be principally 
engaged in agriculture. They endorsed the Great ·western Live
stock Show of Denver; urged that the state adopt more adequate 
laws against infectious diseases; fayored a bill to regulate use, 
registration and inspection of brands ; and favored a law providing 
for a bounty on predatory animals. 'rhe members of the association 
pledged to lay aside party politics and to support for public office 
those men who were kno\Yn to be of unapproachable integrity and 
honesty, and who favored the interests of the livestock growers. 
Time and time again, the editors of the paper enumerated the bene
fits accruing from membership and active participation in the 
state organization. 

The Denver Record Stockman appealed to the stockmen to get 
out and vote for men 1rhom they knew would support the live
stock interests, and who \Yere not of the politician type. This de
nunciation of the politicians grew out of the state legislative ses
sions at the turn of the century, when little attention was paid to 
livestock interests. Many measures were introduced, printed and 
placed on the c·alendar but they were passed over. The editors 
called for the stockmen to, '' ... jump into the breach and deluge 
the assembly with petitions for the passage of these measures.'' 
ColQrado stockmen incurred the displeasure of the politicians by 
insisting that they \Yanted more business and less politics in the 
administration of the laws that affected the industry. The cattle
men resented paying fees for work never performed and for the 
corrupt and inefficient practices of the stock inspectors and the 
veterinarian board. In 1901, headlines in the paper blazed, '' The 
Legislature Gives the Stock Bills the Double Cross and Laughs at 
Protests." The legislature had adjourned without passing the 
measures recommended. by the stockmen. 

The resolution passed by the Lincoln County Cattle Growers 
was typical of that passed by cattle organizations in the counties 
of Gunnison, Yuma, Arapahoe, Bent, and Otero, and was com
mended by the publishers. Lincoln County cattlemen resolved, 
" ... that those members of the Thirteenth General Assembly who 
refused to support the measures asked for by the stockmen of 
Colorado are opposed to the interests of the stockmen and should 
be regarded as enemies of the industry, men not to be trusted in 
public office.'' 'l'he year 1903 saw a reversal of conditions, an(i the 
establishment of a trend tmrnrd legislation favoring livestock in-
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terests. Many of the new laws were prepared by the associations 
or by legal advisors of the stockmen, and the organizations were 
justly proud of their work. The R ecord Stockman justified its ex
istence in the unwavering support of the principles and objectives 
of the livestock associations. Ceaseless and enthusiastic support of 
the national association won for the Record Stockrnan the reputa
tion of a dependable and responsible newspaper throughout the 
Trans-Mississippi \Vest. The effective presentation of available 
statistics and conditions of the livestock industry gained for the 
paper the unwavering snpport of the Colorado cattlemen and var
ious organizations. 

The early years of Colorado territory and of the state saw 
the passage of legislation primarily based upon the old "cow cus
toms.'' These laws were applicable to the open range and only a 
relatively few cattlemen were involved. Smaller ranch units de
pending upon agricultural diversification and graded stock, and 
a general increase in the population, necessitated a revision of 
the state statutes governing the livestock industry. Among the 
more important statutes to be revised were those pertaining to 
the State Board of Stock Inspection, the estray law, the humane 
society, the brand laws, cattle thievery, and the inspection of cattle. 

One of the first battles to be fought "·as political corruption, 
which the stockmen felt had crept into the state legislature. The 
stockmen wanted politics eliminated from that part of the govern
ment which administered the laws relating to their industry. The 
State Board of Stock Inspectors was the chief governmental agency 
in the protection and regulation of the livestock industry. This 
board inspected livestock for transit disease and in addition, the 
estray laws, the brand laws, and the humane laws came within its 
jurisdiction. In 1899, the administration was accused of packing 
the State Board with mere political appointees, who were nothing 
but a farce. " \Vith politics as the basis of appointment rather than 
ability, the result has been that some inspectors ... do not know 
a brand when they see it.'' Two years later the legislature pro
vided for a State Board of Inspection Commissioners who would 
be selected from actual men in the industry. In addition the bill 
provided for the appointment of inspectors and veterinarians 
for the control of sanitary and quarantine regulations, created 
controls for brands and estrays, and specified penalties for vio
lations of the bill's provisions. A new inspection law, a new estray 
law, and a new brand law were passed in 1903, giving the Colo
rado range stockmen more police protedion than any other range 
state. Repeatedly, the editors of thP Record Stockman warned 
against the granting of political plums to the State Board, for as 
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long as qualified stockmen were chosen, everything would be satis
factory. 

An estray was legally defined as an animal "·hose owner was 
unknown or an animal that had strayed fifty miles from its home 
range. A person who took up such an animal must notify the State 
Board of Stock Inspection, " ·ho in turn took possession of the 
animal or animals. The board then advertised the estray in the 
official state livestock paper, Denver Record Starkman, and if it 
was not elaimed in ten days, the animal was sold and the monc.'· 
held for a period of three years for the owner, at which time it 
reverte·cl to the board funds. The law was later changw1 to allow 
persons other than the state board to retain estray animals. Pro
visions were made that the impounder of an estray animal must 
post two notices, must send description and notice of sale to the 
official live stock paper, and if the animal was branded, notice 
must be given to the Secretary of State. If the animal \ms not 
claimed in seven days, it might be sold, the cost of advertising and 
feed deducted from the sale price and the remainder was to be 
returned to the owner. As the legal newspaper of the State Board 
of Stock Commissioners for the State of Colorado, the R ecord 
Stockman stated that if a stockman re-possessed an estray through 
the classified columns of the newspaper, the resulting value would 
be equivalent to a life-time subscription. 

Under the laws of the state no stock brand \Yas legal evidence 
of ownership unless it was recorded in the office of the Secretary 
of State. There were many stockmen running cattle ·with brands 
that were not recorded. ''A recorded brand is prima facie evidence 
of ownership. In using an unrecorded brand owners assume the 
risk of branding their stock " ·ith the lawfully recorded stockbrand 
of others.'' One of the editorial campaigns of the Denver R ecord 
Stockman was for more efficiency in the filing of recorded brands, 
and for prompt registration of brands. Tn 1898, Colorado was suf
fering from an overstock of unused b/ands. Over t\Yenty-three 
thousand brands were recorded, but not over one-third were in 
actual use. It was proposed that there be an annual assessment 
for active registered brands, which \rnuld eliminate recorded but 
unused brands. The follmYing year, a tax of fifty cents per annum 
for two years, and a one dollar filing fee \Yas assessed for every 
brand. The revenue went into a fund for the payment of bounties 
on wolf, coyote, and mountain lion scalps.' 'l'here were numerous 
pleas to the livestock industry for the O\Yners to record their brands, 
as it meant increased protection for the whole industry. As the 
official organ of the State Board of Stock Inspection, the R ecord 
Stockman agitated for the removal of the registered brands from 
the jurisdiction of the Secretary of State to the State Board of 
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Stock Commissioners. The reason was that the stockmen had prac
tically been barred from free access to the records, because the 
Secretary of State had been inefficient in recording the brands, 
and wished to increase the price of recording. Later a bill passed 
the state legislature transferring the brand records from the office 
of the Secretary of State to the inspection board. 

If there is one thing a "\Vestern state or territory was jealous 
about it was the reputation of its livestock for health. False reports 
about contagious diseases among stock made all the stockmen in 
the area "get up and prance." ln order to protect cattle from the 
spreading of disease, the State Stock Inspection Board and the 
State Veterinary Sanitary Board cooperated with the federal gov
ernment in the eradication of contagious diseases. Colorado cattle 
have been subjected to epidemics of such diseases as Texas or 
splenic fever, anthrax, blackleg, mange, tuberculosis, and hoof and 
mouth disease. Co1i.stant reminders were seen throughout the paper 
that diseased cattle were not only a detriment to the industry, 
but constituted a loss of time and money for the individual cattle
man. Colorado quarantine laws were recognized as the most string
ent and thoroughly enforced of any in the states. ·when Kansas, 
\¥yoming, New Mexico, and Arizona wanted to effect a compro
mise with the Colorado Veterinary Sanitary Board whereby ship
ments of livestock meant for them and from their states could pass 
through Colorado without first being inspected for fever, the board 
declined the offer. The gowrnor, in 1899, appointed a new chief 
of the State Veterinary Sanitary Board, an appointment considered 
purely a political one. Again the editors urged that politics should 
be kept out of state boards. ''For some ward heeler fit only to 
drive a scavenger wagon will be demanding a seat on the board.'' 
In addition the Board 1rns critic:ized for being inefficient and 
duplicating with state funds many tasks performed by the federal 
government. ''Evidently the members ... believe ... the appoint
ments are a soft snap. If they do not retire politely, they will be 
kicked out unceremoniously. '' 

Colorado law maintained the legal right to create health and 
sanitary regulations for the prote<:tion of livestock within the state. 
The law demanded a state bill of health and a state fee for cattle 
in transit in addition to the federal bill of health. Many of the 
cattlemen openly stated that they refused to c:omply with the law 
and where they had a federal goyernment bill of health, they 
would not pay a state inspection fee. In onler to test the law, E. H. 
Reid of Omaha, Nebraska, shipped t·attle through Colorado re
fusing to pay the hold-up and ini--1wdion fee. The State Supreme 
Court handed down a decision " ·hi<·h npheld the state. l\Iuch to the 
surprise of the cattle industry, thl' ~upreme Court of the United 
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States upheld the lower court's decision. The decision was based 
upon the premise that the federal la1Ys were not broad enough 
to cover interstate transportation of cattle and that the states had 
the right to create health and sanitary regulations to protect their 
livestock. The federal government passed a bill in 1903 which rec
tified this condition. The bill granted the Secretary of Agriculture 
power to enforce the laws providing for the suppression of con
tagious and infectious diseases among animals being shipped from 
one state to another or for shipment abroad. The bill rendered the 
Colorado Veterinary Sanitary Board unnecessary. Under the new 
law any stock carrying a bill of health from the government could 
not again be inspected or compelled to pay fees. Shortly thereafter 
the Colorado quarantine regulations provided that there be no 
importation of cattle unless accompanied by a certificate of health 
signed by the United States Bureau of Animal Industry, or the 
State Board of Stock Commissioners, or authorized agents. 

The loss of cattle from 'l'exas or splenic fever for many years 
eonstituted one of tbe chief difficult problems for both the state 
and the federal gowrnment. By the end of the century the cause 
of frver wm; traced to the Texas tick, and dipping experiments 
were being conducted by the federal government in cooperation 
with states to eradicate the dreaded disease. Most of the cattle 
states, including Colorado, were exceedingly cautious af such ex
periments as they did not wish to infect their herds " ·ith a highly 
communicable and deadly disease. Colorado clamped a quarantine 
on all cattle from Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Indian territory, Mis
souri, and Tennessee, unless they \Yere inspected and received a 
clean bill of health from the state Board of Stock Inspection. The 
editors praised the board for this stringent ruling and pointed to 
the tick-free herds of Colorado. As goYernment experiments with 
control of disease progressed, Congress passed an act providing 
the Secretary of Agriculture with authority to quarantine any 
state or territo.ry to prevent the movement of any diseased or ex
posed cattle. Until Texas fever was completely eradicated, govern
ment quarantine regulations served to maintain a sufficient chec.:k. 
Great efforts were made to eradic·ate ticks from the Southwest. A 
gigantic area was freed, but the editors urged the need for eon
;;taut Yigilance. 

In the decade prior to \Yorlcl "\Yar T, cattle mange constituted 
a severe threat to every cattle raiser in the state. Adherance to 
quarantine and dipping regulations around the turn of the· cen
tury was lax. In 190-±, mange reached an epidemic height. in the 
eastern part of the state. Quarantine and dipping regulations were 
string·entl,v invoked by the State Sanitary Board in that area, which 
prevented the further spread of the disease. A few years later a 
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proclamation was issued by the federal government and the State 
Board of Stock Inspection which ordered all cattlemen to dip their 
cattle before sending them to market, and eliminating inspection 
upon arrival at market. Dipping had to take place with an in
spector present, a regulation which inconvenienced the cattlemen. 
"Of all the expensive impositions ever foisted upon a legitimate 
industr~- in the guise of protective, paternalistic government, this 
mange inspection farce is the limit .... lt is not the mange that is 
worrying the stockrnen 110-w, it is the fool goyernment rnles and 
regulations." 'l'he evt>r increa::;ing epidemics of mange could not 
be handled by tht> State Board of Stock Inspection and it was sug
gested that the Board turn the problem over to the United States 
government. In 1911, the government inspectors were assisting· the 
states in bringing the mange under control. The Bureau of Animal 
Industry insisted that unless Colorado granted additional fund::; 
to the program, tht> fedt>ral inspt>ctors would be withdrawn and 
the \d1ole ::;tate put under quarantine. Anxiou::; to rid the ::;tate of 
the di::;ea::;e, the Colorado lrgi;:.;lature passed a bill appropriating 
$10,000 to the Statt> Board of Stoek Commissioners to llssist in 
the eradieation program. \Vith the passage of this bill, it was hoped 
that the disease would be brought under control, but the disease 
was still prevalent and a problem in 1918. 

Although blackleg, tuberculosis, and hoof and mouth have 
been diseases of concern, Colorado, during the period under dis
cussion, had no major epidemics with these diseases. Statistics 
sho\\·ecl that as high as one-third of cattle losses in many Western 
states were due to blackleg. A blacklt>g vaccine had been developed 
in 1897, but it did not prove to be one hundred per cent effective. 
There \Yere many fears that blackleg would reach an epidemic 
stage, and the editors of the paper constantly urged the cattlemen 
to use the vaccine even it it was not "·holly successful. V\TJien the 
Kansas State Agricultural College in 1917 perfected a germ free 
blackleg vaccine '' 'l'he cattlemen's dream was finally made a re
ality ... " 

Colorado cattle were primaril~- free of tuberl'ulo;:.;is. How
rver, cattle imported from other states were often affeded and the 
editors made a plea to havt> all imported stoc:k c·heeked. Tht> State 
Board of Stock Inspectors passed a resolution ealling to the atten
tion of the governor the fact that thr eattle of all the states and 
territories \Yere morr or less infected b~· tnbereulosis and asked the 
governor to issue a proclamation prohibiting the importation of 
breeding and dairy cattle into thr stat<' PX\·Ppt under the regulation 
of the inspection board. They suggP. t(,d that the resolution take 
effect on August 1, 1909. A fe,Y ~«·ar~ la1PI\ a bill was passed pro
hibiting the importation into the stnt<· of breeding bulls, heifers, and 
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dairy cows unless first tested for tubereulosis and accompanied by 
a certificate of health. 

Tn the fall of 191±, the dreaded hoof and mouth disease reached 
an epidemic stage in many Eastern statrs. Tn order to protect Colo
rado cattle, the State Stock Inspection Board issued a new quar
antine order, the most drastic ever issued. The order stopped all 
movement of cattle from the diseased areas into Colorado . Shortly 
after the discovery of the outbreak, the United States Department 
of Agriculture set up quarantine regulations throughout the na
tion. In reference to the epidemic, the Record Stockman urged 
that no expense be spared by the federal government to eradicate 
the foot and mouth disease. After the first of the disease was 
stamped out, special provisions were made for the shipment of 
trans-Mississippi cattle. But, Colorado stock buyers had to receive 
a permit from the inspection board. \Vith concerted effort on the 
part of state and federal officials, the hoof and mouth disease was 
wiped out. "\Ye believe that in the \Yay the bureau has handled 
the outbreak of foot and mouth disease, it is entitled to congratula
tions from all of the stock interests of the conn try.'' 

Many \Vestern cattlemen were accused by humane societies 
of being sadistic and cruel to their eattle-in this respect, Colo
rado was no exception. A vocal and legal contest was necessary 
before the disruptive activities of the society were turned into 
more procluetive channels. The Daily Denver Stockman vehementl~r 
defended the cattlemen against the "bosh" put out by the humane 
societies. It was pointed out on a number of occasions that cattle
men do not take particular delight in starving their cattle to death, 
as they represent dollars to their mn1ers. The state Humane So
ciety reported many starving cattle throughout the state. Agents 
for the Humane Society took possession of cattle, fed them, and 
billed the owners for the feed. The cattlemen resented this, declar
ing that the agents took up cattle that were not suffering and ran 
up big bills against the rancher. After a particularly cold and 
snowy winter, the Humane Society accused many cattlemen of 
inhumane treatment. "But, it is difficult to set> just how the Hu
mane organization is going to prevent it.'' It \\·as recommended 
that the legislation controlling the Humane Society be amended, 
for the Society was accused of disposing of stock '"hich la,dully 
came under the jurisdiction of the estray act. In the fall of 1907, 
the Supreme Court of thr state denied the right of the Society, 
to go upon a ranch ancl take up a herd of cattle on the plea that 
they \\·ere starving and drive them to a corral, and feed them at 
the expense of the owner. " The court put an encl to another graft 
of the agents of tlw Colorado Humane Soeiet~· and pnnched an-
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other hole in the law." Legislation in 1909 transferred the author
ity of the Humane Society to the State Board of Stock Inspection, 
ending the long bothersome fight between the rancher and the 
Humane Society. 

Predatory animals had caused major losses among stockmen, 
and had long been considered a problem worthy of state legis
lation. The practice of placing bounties on such animals was ,the 
common method of encouraging the extermination of the animals. 
vVolves, coyotes, prairie dogs, mountain lions, and bran; wrre the 
chief predatory animals in the \Y rstern arra, and were sought by 
both the professional and amateur hunter. Thr newspaper often 
published notices concerning wolf and coyote hunts, urging local 
stockmen to participate. Such hunts "·ere very common and clearly 
illustrate the magnitude of the 1rnlf problem. 

'l'he thoroughness with which the Record Stockman conducted 
a successful legislative campaign may be illustrated by the ten 
months fight against the proposed Krammer Herd Law in 1916. 
The so-called Herd Law, '' ... is certainly a misnomer ... it is a 
terrible law, pure and simple." The proposed law provided that 
all domestic animals should be restrained at all times and seasons 
of the year from running at large, unlrss permitted by an election 
which would be held in newly established cattle districts. The more 
than forty million acres of public lands in the state including the 
forest reserves which 1vere used for grazing could not be legally 
fenced, and the Herd Law would render the vast grassland un
aYailable to grazing. The editors of the R ecord Stockman estimated 
that the Herd Law would cut in half the value of Colorado's seventy 
million dollar livestock industry. All feeding of livestock on the 
open range would have to cease. '' 'l'he bill is essentially vicious 
in all of its features and no similar la\\' can be found on the statute 
books of any other state." The editors belieYed that the moti-\'e 
brhind the Herd Law was found in the fact that a Denver paper 
and its proprietors were interested in cheap Colorado land which 
they proposed to colonize. A petition 1rns circulated to gather 
signatures in support of the Herd Bill. The editors time and again 
warned against signing such a petition for it was passed by, 
'' ... professional circulators who wrre paid so much per name.'' 
The stockmen of the state strengthened their organizations to ef
fectively take action against the bill, and owr the state there de
veloped determined opposition to it. '•It seems monstrous that such 

.a measure could even be suggested.'' In Xm·ember the Krammer 
H erd Law bill was soundly defeated hy a majority of two to one. 
Its defeat dispelled the dark clou<ls "hH·h hung over the state 
livestock industry, and almost irnmPcl ia1 t>ly optimistic conditions 
prevailed. 
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Railroad transportation played an important role m the de
velopment of the liYcstock industry throughout the vVest and 
especially in Colorado. Being a land-locked state and having· no 
navigable rivers, the only link to the Denver market and other 
markets in the area was the railroad. Dependence upon one means 
of transportation and communication, brought not only benefits 
to the people of the area, but created various problems. Cattlemen 
constantly depended upon the railroads for transporting their 
stock. Among the chief conflicts bet1veen the cattle industry and 
the railroads were rates, service, feeding in transit, time in transit, 
and payment for stock killed. 

The question of railroad rates on a state and federal level in
evitably caused much hard feeling bebYeen the shipper and the 
railroads. Colorado did not possess a Board of Railroad Commis
sioners, making it difficult to retaliate "·hen discriminatory r~tes 
were charged against the \Y estern states. Denver as a growmg 
market, the editors said, was being stymied because of the unjust 
railroad rates. The freights from many l;\T estern points to Denver 
was the same as to the Missouri RiYer points; therefore, making 
little difference to the shipper, and favoring the Eastern markets 
over the Denver market. 'fhe cattle shippers of Colorado were en
treated to unite and, '' ... do a "·hole lot of kicking to have things 
changed." Such discrimination by intent does not give the Denver 
market a ''square deal.'' 

The Recorcl Stockman offered as a solution to the railroad 
rate qurstion the creation and reg·ulation of controls by the Inter
state Commerce Commission, which could most efficiently set rates 
and prevent injustices to the shipper. 'fhe appearance of many 
legislative measures in Congress, brought the railroads into a con
certed effort to publicize their side of the rate case. They formed 
a national board to gain this objective. "Only by misrepresenta
tion can the railroads hope to create any sentiment for their side 
of the controversy.'' 'fhe railroads appealed to the newspapers 
of the country, stating· that all rates had to be changed, which 
would upset the whole systrm. 'fhis, states the editors, was not 
true. 

Tn spite of the railroacl lobby, the new rates went into effect 
in 1907. lt was felt that the stockmen were ag·ain getting· "the 
short end of the deal.'' The bill as it "·as passed was set up for the 
Eastern states, and it failed to fit conditions in the \Vest. The 
rates 1Yere very confusing and the tarrif rates were complicated
'' . . . the average co1Yman looks at the tarrif sheet as he would a 
treatise in Greek.'' EYen during the boom market of the first 
\Yorld \Var in HJ18, Denver market men were complaining that 
rates were unfair and outmoclecl. An equitable re-adjustment of 
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rates "·ould discourage shipping of livestock to the river markets 
and result in an increased number of cattle on the Denver market. 
During this period the whole West struggled with the problem of 
railroad rates. Suits were brought and fought, legislation tried 
and changed, and to the \Vesterner, little seemed to have been 
accomplished. 'l'he Record Stockman made a constant and con
certed plea for the standardization of rates, to make it equitable 
for those stockmen concerned. 

Despite the fact that no other business paid the railroad as 
i~uch as l.ivestock transportation, many of the railroad companies 
did not grve the service expected by the shippers. Oftentimes the 
livestock freight was treated as any other merchandise needino· • b 

transportation. The Denver Record Stockman insisted that there 
be legislation compelling the railroads to give stock trains right
of-way over all trains but passenger, and forcing them to trans
port cattle from point of shipment to destination with the least 
possible delay. To shippers of cattle, feeding in transit and time 
in transit were services which, if poorly performed by the rail
roads, caused decreased profits. The cattle organizations were 
determined not to be shoved around and vowed to fight the '' aris
toc~ati~ manne~''' with "·hich the railroads dealt with the problem. 
Agitation contmuecl for revised legislation which would eompel 
the railroads to speed eattle shipments to market. 

Legislation pertaining to time in transit limited the number 
of hours cattle could remain in a cattle car. However the law did 
not provide a differential sliding scale for miles tr;veled. Cattle 
could be kept in cars for the specified lmgth of time whether they 
were being transported one hundred or five hundred miles. Ac
cording to t.he law, cattle could be kept in transit for a total period 
of twenty-eight hours. Cattle and livestock organizations protested 
that in n:any inst~nces, t'wnty-eight hours was too long a period, 
but hastily explamed that on long runs, additional hours ,,ere 
needed. In 1902, a bill 'rns before Congress that would allow cattle 
in transit a maximum period of forty hours. It was better to leave 
the cattle on the train a little longer than to take them off for they 
are, '' ... pounded ancl hammered , frightened an cl excited, and 
often will refuse to either eat or drink for hours after beino· un
loaded.'' The bill "·as not passed by Congrrss, and the active

0 

laws 
concerning the time in transit " ·ere maintained. An irate cattle
man "Tote to the editors: " This law is a damnable outrage against 
the stockmen as well as thr railroads. \\'h.v should we have a lot of 
eheap fanatics and ignonmt fools making laws and regulations 
for us to handle our eattle to markrt ! '' 

Probably the most vitriolie and hittl'r eonfliets beh1·een the 
stockmen and the railroads was con1·P1'11Pd with the killing of stock 
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by the railroads, and the reticence on the part of the railroad 
companies to pay for the dead stock. In general, the stockmen be
lieved that the solution to the problem was to compel the railroad 
lines to fence their property, and in addition to be legally liable 
for all stock killed by railroads. Although, in 1893, a stock killing 
bill was passed forcing the railroads to fence their lands and to 
pay for killed stock, the state supreme court declared the law 
inoperative and unconstitutional. In 1899, a stock killing bill was 
defeated by the ''politicians'' who did not keep faith with the 
cattlemen of Colorado. Such a bill, it was claimed, would have 
ended the indiscriminate slaughter by the railroads. Two years 
later, another similar bill was presented to the state legislative 
assembly, but was again soundly defeated by the railroad lobby
ists and politicians. The editors, in defending the bill, said: "The 
railroad lobby in the Colorado Legislature has sworn a big dark 
blue oath that the ... railroad bill shall not pass.'' The railroads 
fought ''tooth and nail,'' gaining the support of the politicians. 
''Thirty members of the Colorado Legislature ... declared by thei'r 
votes that they wore the railroad collar, that they belonged to the 
railroad rather than to their constituents.'' 'l'he editorial continued 
in a cynical tone. It was significant that many members of the 
legislature planned to take trips following the session and such 
trips would be financed by the railroad. Many of the thirty dele
gates were from districts completely supported by stockmen, " ViTill 
they ever come back? Just watch and see." 

The following year, the stockmen were successful in getting 
the legislature to pass a stock killing and fencing bill. The law 
granted the railroads six months to fence their right-of-way, and 
at the expiration of the six months, any stock killed by the railroad 
would have to be paid for by the railroad. Payment was to be 
based on the market value in Colorado. As in the past, the rail
roads refused to comply with the law. In due time, the case was 
in court, and again the law ''"as declared unconstitutional by the 
state supreme court. But, said the newspaper, the legislature ·will 
have to pass a law that can withstand the aspects of constitutional
ity. An additional attempt was made through the Public Utilities 
Commission, who strongly intimated that if individual cases n'
questing fencing by the railroads were filed with the commission 
the railroads "·ould be ordered to fence the land. " ·while thj~ 
is only half a loaf, it is better than no breacl ... " 

J\s a l'esult of the editorials in the Rec01·cl Stockman the 
\Yestern livestock and eattle industry had a spokesman wh'o in
terpreted for them the eouditions surrounding the business, and 
ably represented them in the eonflicts "·ith vested interests. The 
paper used its influence to support the organization of local, state, 
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and national associations, and to campaign for specific legislation 
which would give to the industry and individuals more just and 
equitable treatment. The editors and reporters were no mere gath
erers of news, for they took pride in their technical knowledge and 
comprehension of the livestock industry. This daily newspaper 
played an outstanding part in the development of the Denver 
market, the Colorado livestock industry, and in the growth of the 
trans-Mississippi VVest. 



The Colorado Mineral Society 
RrcnARD l\'L PEARL* 

Founded in 1936, coincident with the beginning of the 
phenomenal growth of popular interest in the United States in 
collecting and studying minerals that has continued to the present 
<tay, the Colorado l\'Iineral Society has become one of the largest 
non-technical mineral organizations in the 'Cnitecl States and one 
of the most active. A few years ago it was undoubtedly the largest , 
but the written applications for membership that are now required 
have purposely tended to reduce the rate of growth, although all 
interested persons still are ·welcome to join. A total of 994 persons 
have joined to elate, of whom about 330 are currently actiYe. 
Attendance at the meetings, held monthly from October to May 
in the Denver Museum of Natural History, has reached 150 much 
of the time during recent years, and occasionally it has been close 
to 200. 

The seed that gre'" into the Colorado l\Iineral Society was 
planted by Dr. Henry C. Dake of Portland, Oregon, in .the 
September, 1936, issue of 'l'he Jii11emlogist, which he has echtell 
under that name since January, 1933. l\Ientioning in a brief 
paragraph the interest in mineral collecting in Colorado and the 
abundance of mineral deposits, he quoted a reader " ·ho had sug
O'ested that the formation of a mineral sol'iety here would fill 
: need. "\Vho '"ill undertake thr task of aicling in founcling an 
organization ?'' he conclncled. 

The seed germinated in the c111al respon,<;e of Chester R. 
Howard of Deiwer no"· an insurance c>xel'utiw, arnl Prof. Richard 
l\I. Pea1:l, of Color~do College, then a student at the 'GniYersity 
of Colorado in Boulder. Pearl, who had not preYiously thought 
about such a O'roup, took the first stc>p toward starting the society 
by writing to

0 

Dake on September :J a111l 12 about his i_n~entions , 
volunteering his services, and asking for advi('(' and publicity. 

*Professor Pearl, of Colorado College \\n . _, nder of Colorado :llineral 
Society.-Ed. 
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Even before the notice was published in the October issue, 
Howard-who had earlier realized the advantages in a mineral 
club owing to his extensive travels and wide acquaintance through
out the state-had 'uitten to the same effect and was told of this 
joint interest and put in touch with the other inquirer. During 
their first visit together in Boulder both agreed that Denver was 
a more achantageous place to meet. 

Thus it was that seven mineral enthusiasts met in Howard's 
apartment at 1538 High Street on September 2-±, 1936. Ho,rnrrl 
'ms elected President; Charles ·w. Reitsch, Yi<'e President; and 
Pearl, Secretary-Treasurer. Thr others present were Cloyd F. 
\Yoole~-, Gu~' B. Ellermeier, and Allan Caplan, the last now of 
1\e'" York. 

Acl·ording to its original constitution, ''the Colorado Mineral 
Society is a non-profit educational organization to promote the 
study of Colorado minerals and other geologic materials, to 
encourage mineral collecting as a hobby, and to conduct public 
meetings, lectures, and field trips.'' The society was incorporated 
in 1948 under a revised ronstitution ancl b~--laws prepared by 
l\Iinor F. \Yasson, Denwr attorne~--

Upon the invitation of Harvey C. l\Iarknrnn, l·nrator of 
geology (and no'" also of paleontology ) at the Denver (then the 
Colorado) Museum of Xatmal Ilistorr, in Cit~' Park the first 
regular meeting 'vas held at the museum on October 9, 193'6, with 
an attendance of thirteen persons, from four to,Yns. ''A lucky 13 
- for everyone joined, and we have a very enthusiastic group," 
wrote Pearl in The Secretary's B11lleh'n, which announced the 
second meeting. Four issues later the title Mineral Minutes, a 
happy combination of purpose and alliteration, was adopted; the 
name was registered in April, 1938. In April, 1939, the monthly 
bulletin 'ms increased from a single-page sheet to a four-page 
folder, and at several times as many as ten pages haw been used. 
A complete file of lllineral Minutes has been kept b~· the Denver 
l\Iuseum of Natural History and the Science and Engineering 
Department of the Denver Public Library. 

An outstanding actiYity of the Colorado l\Iineral Society has 
been its one-, two-, and three-day field trips. About 125 have been 
conducted according to schedules arranged in advance for each 
summer. The 0111~- trip " ·hich failed to materialize 'ms the first 
one, which was planned to leave from Golden as late in the year 
as October 25, 1936, " but something happened to the weather," 
and this particular mistake has not been repeated. 

The climax of field trip activities was the summer camp 
maintained for fiye weeks in 1938 on l\Iount Antero, the highest 
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mineral locality in North America. Sponsored by the society but 
largely financed by Chester R. Howard, the camp consisted of 
four tents pitched in the canyon between Mount Antero and 
·white Mountain, at an altitude of over 12,000 feet. Seven members 
of the society shared collecting experiences there. Acting upon 
a suggestion passed along by Howard at the time, the society in 
1949 proclaimed the creation of Mount Antero Mineral Park on 
Colorado Day, August 1. With the permission of the United States 
Forest Service, a bronze plaque was erected on a granite cliff near 
the summit, but after four arduous hours spent in drilling the 
holes to mount the tablet, James Hurlbut and the brn husky boys 
(Don Brown and Paul Humphreys ) who helped him were too 
fatigued to carry out the elaborate ceremony intended. 

The Colorado Mineral Society sponsored the formation of 
the Rocky Mountain Federation of Mineral Societies in 1941 and 
was host to the first convention of that regional federation at the 
Argonaut Hotel in Denver, August 9 and 10 of the same year. It 
similarly helped in the formation of the American Federation of 
Mineralogical Societies in 1947 and held the first national con
vention at the Shirley-Savoy Hotel in Denver June 13-16, 1948, 
" ·ith registration from 45 states. 

Special meetings and some of the regular monthly programs 
have been held elsewhere than the museum. These places are the 
University of Denver, Regis College, Colorado State Bureau of 
Mines Museum, United States Bureau of Reclamation, Charles 
Parker's assay office, and the Colorado School of 1\'Iines-the 
meeting in Golden having become an annual event. In addition, 
public symposia on gems, mineral identification, lapidary tech
niques, and other subjects have been held in the museum, the 
Drnver Art Collegr, and the Young Men's Christian Association. 
A late-summer picnic and specimen trading post at Sloan's Lake, 
Dr1wer, has brought members together for an outdoor Reptember 
program during recent years. 

lTncler the sponsorship of the society tbe Opportunity School 
in Denver has offered a series of courses in mineral identification 
for the past thrre years. Educational lednres have been sponsored 
in Colorado and several adjoining states, and mineral c-ollections 
haw been presented to Boy Scouts and to various schools and 
reformatories. Certificates of recognition arP a'rnrded to deserving 
persons of outstanding merit. Selection was made of a Colorado 
mineral, gem, metal, and roc-k. 1 

'The following members h aYe Rerved as offin·r~ of the society: President: 
Chester R. Howard 1936-48; Hicharcl i\I. Pearl , I !14 s-:>O; Harold T. Hofer, 
1950-51; James Hurlbut, 1951-53; C. \Villiam Hayward, 1953-. Vice-president: 
Charles W. Reitsch, 1936-38; Harvey C. ~larkman, l !138-48; Ray " "· Thaler, 
194 8-51; Ernest E. Parshall, 1951-53; C. H. \\"llllam~. 1953-. Second Vice presi
dent: Richard M. Pearl, 1946-48; CheRter IL Jlo\\arcl, 19~8-50; .James Hurlbut, 


